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That Thanksgiving Dinner.

dealer in lumber, latb,

NEWS
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Merchant Tailors.
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And mother just maklcg the whole of ns hustle
rrJ°Jyut*D‘be dinner that filledus so well .
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The big turkey dinner that filledus so well.

f1
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The November number of The Anchor
out, as newsy and sprightly as ever.

. The Chicago boat left Grand Haven
on her hist trip this season, Sunday
night.

'££BB>JYILLIA*• Flnt Ward
M**^®*' Choice meats always on G-bow

hand. Eighth

can

I

all the

Th,M

near Fish.

No new cases of diphtheria.

There are 185 children in the state
school at Cold water.

The re-gravelingof Eighth and River

is

The Thanksglvirg dinner,the gergeous old din-

on application.

Very agreeable weather this week.

streetsgives universal satisfaction.

•

Meat Markets.

market.

all the churches of tbn city.

0ar hetrt* U 0x9 ThMkigirtngdlu-

nor,

PUBLISHERS.

in the

Thanksgivingservices were held in

wi «0#nireo2!Ifot,07 1,r*,eDt il to rt*"*
When father d come home from the^raffie a win-

Merchant Tailors.

.

Apples are few

(Tuits-TfcrOldOaktn JIucM.")

allslislEK
J^RUSSE HR08.,
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The C. & W. M.

Congressman Belknap- left for
ington Friday morning.

Wash-

Rumors are once more revived of
McGlynn.

Our furniture factories are running

Squire Fairbanks will be in attendance as a juror in the U. 8. Court, next

week.

verified returns at the census of-

fice fix

build to Petoe*

the re-lnstatingof Dr.

late hours, to keep up with their orders.

The

will

key.

the populationof the United

Personal.

Stateh at 62,622,260.

Ingredientsmeasure

Will Bangs and wife were in the city.
The First NationalBank of Allegan
Dr. B.J. DeVries has moved into
Thanksgiving.
has applied for. an extention of its his new residence,on Twelfth street,
Photographer.
charter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Benjamin spent
formerly the Chrispell property.
rhe truck agricultural nonecooldex. ol,
{•* Photographer.
The beat
ah ! the lush fruit of oncnrblta pepo Thanksgiving
at Muskegon.
IJ work and the lowest piiocs. Gallery, 2nd
!
Instruction at the Public Schools and
dooreaat of the City Hotel.
W. II. Beach is improving the fine
r wiIU pnmpkin p,ei that w# S^ruered so
J. C. Post was in Allegan last FriHope College will be resumed Monday weather in completing the addition to
Physicians.
YUra‘ CerTbat 11 dlDn°r ' That tnrk ,Lnd pnnk morning.
day, on real estate business.
his residenceon Twelfth street, and
That Thank sgivlng dinner that filled ns so
11 UIZIXGA, J. G„ M. D. 1'hyaielanand SurW0II.
Miss Lalla McKay has fully recovergrading the premises.
** geon. Offlot-cor. of River and Eighth Kta.
The roads are drying up fast, and
ed from her recent sickness.
Office noora from 10 to 19 a. m.. 1 to 4 p. in. and
A hunting-party from Kalamazoo,
are in very good condition, for this
VICINITY. season of the year.
Nich. Birkhoff of Chicago is visiting
K"' Nu•,'' “d
including the prosecuting attorney,
with Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers.
9 LT HBMEBS, H , Pby» iclau and Surgeon. Real.
have been arrested in Allegan county
In SouthernMichigan farmers report
i*d®n®® Twe,fth street, con er of Market. Wheat 90 cents.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Gillmore,
for violating the game laws.
, Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
winter wheat in much better condition
fi hours from It a. m. to 18 in., and from C to p m.
8ulma, Ala., last week, a baby girl.
Kabbits are plentifulthis fall.
than a year ago at this date.
August Belmont, Iheniillionaire and
until paid.
A | ABBS, . A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
Doc. Wetmore has been on the sick
democratic politician, died Monday. John Beeuwkes, of Cedar Springs,
ai.Wa!»h « drug atore. Residence, corner
The employes of the Walsh-De Roo
visitedover Sunday with his mother.
Lots arc right In the center of the city.
list.
of Eighth and Flab atreeta. In the house formerly
During President Buchanan’s adminisMilling Co., were sent home Wednesoccupied by L. Bprletsema.Office Uoura: 9 to
Site, 4H!i by IT.* feet.
Mre. P. Schravesandeand daughter,
10 a. m.,and 3to5p. m.
The catch of fish in Lake Michigan, day evening each with a Thanksgiving tration he was U. 8. minister at the
ie Spring will see these same lots worth fat
of Grand Rapids, are visiting friends
Hague.
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street,

CITY AND

^

.
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0
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W. C.

this fall, is fair— nothing extra.

Saloons.

WALSH.

TWWN.

U

P-, deder in liquorsand clears
kind*. Eighth street near River.

of all

O EERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wines, Liquors.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.. i»r.*^°XiSr

ln K1,,‘ W“d’

C. A. Stevenson is connecting his
•emises on River street with the city
mains.

,h"-

Watches and Jewelry.

Attonwjg and Jastlwi.

®TT0, Watchmaker,Jeweler, and
t~\IKKElCA,0.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
1/ promptly atteoded to. Office.Van dsr
Veens block, Kifbth street.

—

“

»

.SiJXiiW.'S?' good' Con‘” o'
CTEVENBOi, C. A., successor to H. Wyk,t™t

eaweev

uear Tenth.

Miscellaneous.

"li^OLTMAN,A., Manufacturerof Fine Ha
RlTer streets.

“d

d“1"

10 “«*"•

To-

Bakeries.
ha8 a

fln® ,ln® ot

Verjr

bird.

in the city.

Mr. and Mrs.

There will be an excursion to Mexk
the month of January. For dateami further particularsapply at the c]
John P. Latta, father of Prof. Latta^ & W. M. ticket office.
in

II.

Van der Haar

ce’e-

Mr. Dean, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

brated their silver wedding Thursday

and Friday, amid the congratulations
of numerous friends from at home and
abroad.

is

visitingwith bis daughter, Mrs. Rev.
J. T.

Bergen.

Mrs. and Mrs. A. E. Yerepof Grand
Rapids
spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
J. H. Nibbelink desires it understood
Mrs. C. H. Harmon having taken and Mrs. P. Conley,
that he is still engaged in the business
special instruction at Grand Rapids,
G. J. Diekema left for Allegan FriA. Vau der Kolk, an old resident of of undertaker, other rumors to the conhas opened a hair dressing establishday morning, to take testimony inn
trary notwithstanding.
ment, for ladies, at her home, on
Fillmore divorce case.
One of the Thanksgivingnoveltiesat Eighth street.
I. Verwey, editor of De Qronduxt, is
The schooner B. A. Wells managed Grand Rapids was the dinner to the
Some hoodlums, paradingthe streets slowly recovering from his second at*
newsboys,where Mayor Uhl and some
during the late hours of Monday night, tack of throat disease.
thirty of the leading cititensacted as
were mean enough to disfigure the
waiters.
Aid. C. De Jongh and wife, of Musfront of the new building of W. Wak
A. M. Kanters and A. Pieters adkegon, visited their parents in this
Rev. Henry Utterwick, of Grand ker, on Eighth street.
city, on Thanksgiving.

oreoa an’: oi
Eicbtb street

Rapids, will supply the church at Dorr,
The Soldiers’Home Board of ManaG. Laeppleand family were in Grand
Allegan county, for the present am gers, composed of seven members, is
Rapids,
Thursday, the guests of Mr.
Banks.
That new delivery wagon of H. declines a call to East Canaan, Conn. likely to be entirelyreconstructed,only and Mrs. J. Van Der Veen.
—Allegan Journal.
two of the old members remaining,
IT EPF EL. T. dealer in lumber, lath, shingles, ^
Anne Flletetra,wife and daughter,
Here’s another shipbuilding item: It Messrs. J. A. Crozier and B. F. Graves. of Coopersville, attended the silver
PlMtW’ C0rnW l
is expected that two new vessels wil
Barbers.
I. M. Weston, ex-mayor of Grand wedding at Van Der Hair’s.
be constructedat South Haven this Rapids and ex-chairman of the demoA
dray-load
of
baskets
filled
with
the
'DAUiCOABTEL,W., ToDsorlMParlots, Eighth
J. C. Holmes, of the Fennville DU*
winter, one a $40,000 steamer and the cratic state committee, has bought the
— -0
hooded to#d*r ,tr**t4' Htlr dr®,lln«Promptly —
patch, Sundayed in the city, with his
other a $4,000 sailingcraft.
F. & A.
O
O. R. Democrat and will assume con- children, Mr. and Mrs. Raven.
ComwIhsIob Merchant.
trol
Jan. 12. It is said that Mr. WesThe
city
librarian
reports
the
library
Communicationof Unitt Lodor, ^
Arad Clark, of Chicago, who baa
CotamlsslonMerchant and
as being well patronized and increasing ton has senatorial aspirations.
js'cS
e
been
visiting his folks in this city, reto Groin, Flour and Produce. Hlcbeet
in public favor. He complains, howmarket price paid for wheat OfficeIn Brick
According to the Michigan City pa- turned after Thanksgiving day.
C.
II, Harmon, Allie Van Raalte
store, corner Eluhth tod Fish streets.
Dec. 44. 8t. John s days Jane 81 and Decern- ft
rank Van Ry were out gunning ever, about the carelessness in which lers the C. & W. M. is soon to be exMr. and Mrs. R. W. Duncan, ot
some patSrons handle the volumes.
Drag's and Medicines.
tended from New Buffalo to Hammond, Grand Haven, were th# guests of Mr.
ly this week and returned with
«.
2f
bits. The office extends thanks
The wires for the electric light plant Ind., by way of Michigan City. The and Mrs. H. D. Post, Thanksgivini
^tENTRAL DRUG BTOftF,H. Kreino,-l, M. D
ie for being kindly remembered. are being put up with all possible dis- survey is being made and it is proK. 0. T.
tc
Miss Jennie Van Der Veen made
patch. Over 200 lights have been ta- wsed to have the road in operation as sister, Mrs. Rev. J. J. Van
Crescent Tent, No. IS. meets In K . O. T M
VVilRBURQ, J. 0.. Dealer lu Drug* and MediMartha
and
Charles Blom desire to
rtnL:H?P 0°M1Onday night next. All
P*fnU »nd Oils. Brushes,Toilet
ken and the company expects to be soon as possible.
Mr Knights are cordiallyInvlUd to attend. »<
Grand Haven, a thanksgivingvisit.
Cheapest
Life
Insurance
Order
known.
Full
«,
Kej
ready for servicein about two weeks.
Allen C. Adsit, of Grand Rapids,
particularsglyen on application
81
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Kanters, of
R. H. Habebman.
Ja
F j-. M. D., proprietorof First
will apply to the Supreme Court for a
The
biggest
consolidation
on
record
Grand
Rapids, preferred to take their
John J. Cippon, R. K.
Ward Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully
sompoundedday or night. Eighth street.
will be that of all the leading Har- mandamus, compellingthe secretary of turkey among old friends In the city.
P*
vesting Machinery manufacturers in state to issue him a certificateof elecTSTALSH, HEBER, Drnt list and Pharmacist
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mieras, and U.
Notice.
»f a full stock of good apiwtalnlLgto the
the country, which is said to have been ion. This will bring the validity of Nyland. of Grand Haven, attendedthe
hislness.
The schooner William Jon^s, with
I hereby forbid any one to harbor or
perfected last week, with an aggregate iis election and the appointment of funeral of the late Wm. Blom. Monday.
YATES & KANE, druggists and booksellers trust my wife, Mrs. C. S. Benjamin, on hardwood lumber from Charlevoix to capital stock of $8-5,000,000.
Judge Burch to a square issue.
my account, as I will not be responsi- Milwaukee, went to pieces south of
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg spent
in 1 rKk,l!X frWh COUJl,lot®'001 Eighth
ble for any debts contractedby her
List of letters advertised for the Saturday and Sunday at North Mus-l
Manistee
piers
Saturday.
The
crew
For
the
convenience
of
the
west
end
from and after this date.
D>y Goods aid Groceries.
of the city, in the neighborhood where week ending Nov. 27th, 181)0, at the kegon, visitingMr. and Mrs. Th. Sul,,
C. S. Benjamin. * was rescued by the life saving crew.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 22, ’90. 3w
new houses are springingup daily, the Holland Mich. P. O: Mr. John Ba- livan.
All peach growers agree that the
--Zalsman Bio’s have opened up a store, hours, Mrs. Dickman De Haar, Peter
Jean Babtist Hisgen and John Elfertrees were never in better conditionat
The First Step.
POOT & KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. Noon First avenue. For the present they R. Hart, I. B. McKnah, Mr. George dink spent Thanksgiving at Allegan.
this time of the year, than now, r.The
Perhaps you are run down, can’t eat,
will limit themselves principally to Nivions, Mrs. William VerBnle.
FMd’ •te-'EigLth
Mr. Hisgen especially “i*/ uufdo- Suche
can t sleep, can’t think, can’t do any- short crop this year has given the trees
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
groceries. See ad.
damlbtl”
/“''RANDALL,S. R .dealer in Departmont Goods thing to your satisfaction,and you won- a rest, and they have become strengV/ and proprietor ol Holland City bazaar, der what ails you. You should heed
Mr. C. De Jong, who after the death
thened and vigorous.
L. Mulder and O. McCancc and famBlgbtb street.
The term of officeof Postmaster Van
the warning, you are taking the first
of his wife has had his home lately ilies were entertained forThanksgiving
Putten
will
expire
in
February.
Among
Rev. E. Bos was made tiie recipient
TXE JONGH. C. dealerIn Dry Goods, Groceries, step into Nervous Prostration.You
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosmau, at the family boahi of Mr. and Mrs.
tHat« »nd Cap*. Boot* and Shoes, etc.,Tenth need a Nerve Tonic and in Electiic
of several valuable presents, Thanks- those favorably mentioned for his sucsheet opp. Union School building.
Ninth street,was taken down sudden- J. B. Mulder.
Bittersyou will find the exact remedy
giving evening, by his congregation, in cessor, is Aid. John Kramer; he is the
ly, Wednesday moraing, with what was
T“\B VRIES, D„ dealer i i General Merchandise, for restoring your nervous system to its
first choice of his late coin rads in arms.
IL Stniks, of the West. Theol. Semiand Produce. Pr» ah Eggs and Dairy But- normal, healthy condition. Surprising acknowledgement of his recent declinfeared to he a stroke of palsy. His
mr always on baud. River street, cor. Nlut b.
nary, and family, took their turkey at
results follow the use of this great ing calls from elsewhere. Mrs. Bos Supervisor Van Duren is also said to
condition to-day, however,is very hopehave some endorsement.
Grand ville, the guests of Rev. and
CTRKETRE, RAHTIAN, ceneraldealer in Dry Nerve Tonic and Alternative.Your was also kindly remembered.
ful.
O Goode and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The appetite returns, good digestionis
Mrs. P. Bauma.
finest stock of Crockery lu the city, cor. Eighth restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
That fine owl, on exhibitionlast The re-count of the vote on prosecuand River street*.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Kremer, of ZeeGeo. P. Hummer, for several days
resume healthy action. Try a bottle. week in the show window at A. 8teke- ting attorney in Allegan county has
and, celebrated the 25th anniversary confined
......... ...... ..... wu, „aa uu llIC Mnn5UI
TTAN DER HA AH, H , general dealer In fine Price *j0c. at P. W. Kate’s Drugstore.
to his bed, was on the streets
tee’s was captured by Paul Steketee cost that county not less than $1,000.
V Groceries,otc. Oysters In season. Eighth
their wedding this week; and it also Monday. He has since been again
street.
And
this
will
be
followed
by
a
further
Special Assessors’ Notice. and Huh. Harrington. However, it
>eing twenty-live years since the compelledto remain at home
survived its freedom only a few days, recount of the vote on representative,
IT AN PUTTEN. G. & RONS. General Dealer* In
City of Holland, Michigan.
ion, i„e engaged in the ndnietry, they | Kx-SenatorFerry l« again WaehY Dry Goods, Groceries, Crocsery, Hats and
between
Mr.
Baldwin
and
Mr.
Koland is now’ in the hands of a taxiderCapa, Flonr, ProrMon*,etc. River sUeet.
Clhrk‘8 UmcH. Nov. !0(h, 1890.
were the recipients of a choice selec.
voord, in the second week in December/
To Charles Jacobua, Yon ate hereby notified mist, for preservation.
WI8F?(J .dr,rta Notion! and Fancy Goods, that a specialassessmentroll,for the repairof
ftion of books and ether useful article,,
advocatingthe bill Tor * governsidewalk, baa been reported by the Board of AbMention of the dedicatory exercises A musical was given one evening from Mr,. Kremer, mother, who ia ment building at Uraod Haven
Vitf Hall,
se-eorato the Common Connoll,and filed in this
ast week at the home of Miss Hannah still in the Netherlands.
office, and that the Common Connoll has fixed of the new First Ref. church at Grand
Mr. and Mre. A. Visscher attended
upon the 18th day of December 1800, at :30p. m.
Furniture.
Te
Roller by the junior half of her
Haven, last week, and the interest
at the Common Connell rooms In said city as
Two cars of wheat from Washington a Thanksgiving re-union in Big Rapids,
music
class.
As
a
music
teacher
Miss
the
time
and
place
when
and
where
they
will
WBOUWBB, JAS A., Dealer in Furniture,
manifestedtherein by our citizens was
State, containing 1,833 bushels, were
13 Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer meet with the Board of Aaaeieora to review said
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
roll.
inadvertentlyomitted from the last Te Roller is possessed of an extended received at the Standard Roller Mills
ft Co’a old stind,Blver St.
By order of the Con mon Council.
Van
Der Sluis. The other members of
experience
and
still avails herself,for
issue of the News. Among those that
Gio. H. Sipp, City Clerk
this week. The wheat is a very large
Flour Mills.
the party were Mr. and Mrs. James
further
improvement,
of
the
best
opattended from here were Rev. Drs.
white berry, bright and clean and costs Van Der Sluis, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
The New Discovery.
portunities affordable.
ALS3 DE ROO ft CO., Manufactoreracf
Scott, Beardsleeand Steffens,Dr. F. J.
delivered at the mill here 871c. Far- Der Sluis,
o.um, and
am. Mr. L. H. Streng, all of
You have heard your friends and Schouten,Mrs. Rev. W. Do Jong and
G. J. A. Pessink has taken possession mere out there get only 40 to 4-5 cents Grand Rapids.
neighbors talking about it. You, mav
children, Mr. and Mrs. II. Boone, Rev. of the premises on Eighth street, forfor their wheat, the railroads
Hardwire.
yourself be one of the many who know
from
personal experience just how and Mrs. T. J. Bergen, Prof, and Mrs. merly occupied by Dr. B. J. De Vries nearly all the
Holland City Laundry.
TT* ANTF,RS BROS., dealersIn generalhardware.
I\ 8tfam and gae fittings a epecialiy. No. 68 good a thing it is. If you have ever H. Boers, Rev. II. E. Dosker, Mr. and as a residence and dental office, and
rr» „ u i
7,
L
Th® undersigned has opened a new
Bighth strtet.
tried it, you are one of ts staunch Mrs. G. J. Diekeraa, and Mrs. Jennie
lhanksgiving afternoon business laundry in the brick building opposite
convertedthe basement into a laundry,
friends, because the wonderful thing
Doesburg. The clerical gentlemen all where he will devote his entire time meetings were held in several of the Lyceum Hall, and east of Dr. Kremen*
IT AN DER VEEN, E., dealer In atovee,hardV ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware. about it is, that when once given a took part in the exercises.
Holland churches, in this city. In
st0!!eand attentionto this business, as the
GoijierRiver atid Eighth atieete.
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever
Hret-class work guaranteed.
Market
street
II . C. Ref. church M.
after holds a place in the house. If you
The number of hunting accidents, successorto Kim Potter, whose outfit Notier, J. H. Tuls and G. W. Mokma Let everyone patronize this home
Hotels.
have never used it and should be afenterprise.
fatal
and otherwise, recorded this sea- he purchased. See notice.
was elected elders and A. Van Putten, .Goods can he left at the laundry
T)H(ENIX HOTEL, C. H. Jacobus, proprietor, flicted with cough, cold or any Throat,
JT On Eluhth street,near V. ft W. M. depot. Lung or Chest trouble,secure a bottle son, is uncommonlylarge.- The latest,
The funeral of the lateWilliamBlom J. Toppen and C. Van Vyven deacons. office, or at the branch office, Pessink’s
Refurnished and renovated throughout.Bates. at once and give it a fair trial. It is
Bakery. They will also be called for
this week, is reportedfrom Allegan: was held Monday afternoon,at the
91.50 a day.
In the Ninth street H. C. Ref. church
guaranteedevery time, or mony refund- Sunday morning as Wesley Stuart and
and delivered,if desired.
Third
Ref.
church,
Revs.
Dosker,
BerT. Keppel, J. A. Peyster,a.
B. AiuiucKruide- iI have
ed- Trial bottles free at P.W. Kane’s
nave aiso
also me
the agency for a fin
firstManufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
Ellsworth Howell were driving home gen and Bartgelt officiating. A. C.
Drugstore
nier and H. Geerlings were elected el- class Grand Rapids Dyeing House.
" TMilKMAN,J., Wazon and' Carriage Manofieftom a hunting trip, the former was Van Raalte Post, G. A. tt., the Sons of
tory end blacksmithshop. Alto manufacRemoval.
shot dead by the unlooked-for discharge Veterans,and many of his former comturer of Ox Yokes. River street
1 have moved my entire stock of
horse rads* to a large number, escorted the
TJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self,Proprie- watches, clocks,jewelry and silverware of a gun in his own hands. The ......
Ref. church an animated discussion
a Card,
was
driven through a creek to water, remains to Pilgrim Home Cemetery,
into the store formerly occupied by
was had as to the future supply of that ! We have read in the Holland City
Meyers & Dykhuis, where I have more and in orderto avoid accident from be- where they were interred in the plat pulpit,whether the services should be News the recent action taken by the
1 TUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist MiU and
room to show my goods and additional ing obliged to go over some blocks of generouslyset apart by the hoard of conducted partly in English and partly !!?apd of H^th. In justice to Dr.
11 Engine Repain a specialty. Shop on Sev- stock.
enth atreot, near River.
wood on the opposite shore, Stuart trustees for deceased soldiers. The in Holland, or altogetherIn tl,e latter
Thanking you for past patronage and
his weapon
weapon off
off tlie
the bottom
bottom of
services at
at the
church were
largely atXT frNTLEY,j Afi.,Arohn rot, BaUder and con- requesting a continuanceP of became raised
raised his
of
services
the church
were largely
at- langaage, as heretofore.Itwas deci-'boyhaving entirely recovered
Biw^atreet*
x®"1™ -d >'-tory on }7the
the buggy, and in some manner it was tended, and the remarks made, tegeth- ded by a large majority to continue as health under the treatment
BlTtr rtroei
------— —PLANING
•
. B. Kleyn,
Youre
truly, discharged, the shot taking effect injer with the music by a select choir, at
at present,
present, and
and all
an further
rurther efforts
efforts toto- SJSfJl 8eveni1 weeks before
'Y8TONH
MILL. J.
1?Upli
cnnuren were taken sick.
.
usen.
the heart, causing instant death. He were very appropriateand well re- wards securing a pastor were postponed
Holland, Mich,, Nov. 13 17M
Holland, Mich.
leaves a widow and four (fhUfirpti ceived.
until next spring
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vi
i
if. etc,

DB JESS’

C;’ N®w,pai*r Md Periodical v
~,kh 8^rtptl°nAg*Dcy . Leave order for any
publlcaUon In U. 8. or Canada with him at P . O.
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
l|ollnt|tI

^ilo

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
The members of the National Shoo
Manufacturers’ Association met In Bos-

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS RECORD.
SUMMARY OP A WEEK’S HAPPENINGS.

ton to consider tho business situation In
their industry. The questionsof advances in tho prices ef goods as a result
of tho higher cost of leather and the
guaranteeingof goods were discussed.
The Increasewas decided necessaryand
tho usual guarantee Is to be withdrawn.
William B. Rico, of Rico «fe Hutchins,
offered resolutions to the effect that,

Th. Lat««t N«wa u FlMhed Over th« whereas tho capacity for manufactWlna from All Farta of the World-Be- uring boots and shoes in New England
ferdlng Folltlea,Rellgioa. Ceaueltleai Is greater than tho demand, and that
Commerce, end Induatry.
the facilities for producingan increase
In tho supply are greater than tho facilities for disposingof the stock, therefore

MORE MONEY NEEDED.

on the brush. The compllshed during his reign. Hit
six horses, and passion for beautiful opera singers Inthe rapidly revolving brush threw him creased with his years. He squandered
against tho cogs. Before ho could be his wealth on musical festivalsat Loo.
KILL
extricated both arms were literally cut He shocked the sensibilities
of tho de- INDIANS PLANNING
GEN. BROOKE.
from his body, and his legs wore horribly cent and decorous Dutqh by his open
crushed. He was removed to the city Intrigue with Milo. d’Ambro, whom ho
hospital In a dying condition.
created a countess,and with whom he
A Sohem* U Stab Him While Holding a
Six prisoners escaped from the Spring- desired to contract a morganatic marConference,Alter Which All the Hoetlle
riage
after
tho
death
of
his
first
wife.
field (Mo.) jail by throwing a blanket
Indiana Will Begin Their Bloody Work
over the Deputy Sheriff's head when he Mme. Mnsard was another favorite of
[Pin© Ridge Agency 18. D.) dlapatch.]
tho King. She was an American actress,
came to bring their meals.
Crippled Indians, old Indians,squaws,
and used to figure in New York as PauValuable deposits of saltpeter have lino Belmont, playing in her husband’s and children are thick about tho agency,
boon discovered near Mellon, WIs.
bal masques, which the police were and they all protest their friendshipfor
tho whites. There are few If any able
L. W. Morgan, an employe of tho compelled to stop.
men in tho party. Nearly all tho reports
California Electric Company, at San
from the camps about tho reservation
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Francisco,receivedtho full force of
agree that the disaffectedbravos are not
1,000 volts of electrity. Ho was repairIt is learned that tho American Win- coming In. Their position has probably
ing a wire on Blarney street and was
dow-Glass Company, recently Incorpor- been stated exactly by Rod Star, a young
forty-threefeet fwBn the sidewalk. He
ated at Springfield,111., is a combination bravo who belongs to tho band on White
clung by his hand to tho wire and when
Clay Creek. Ho met American Horse in
another workman tried to bring him of forty-one firms In* Pittsburgh and tho front of tho agency, and, in reply to a
down his grasp on tho wire could not be West for tho purpose of “regulating" question, said;
broken. Tho wire was finally cut and prices. A “trust" composed of Eastern
“If they want us to come In let them
Morgan dropped unconsciousInto the factories is also proposed.
come out and round us up. ”
business failures occurring
arms of his rescuer, who brought him
Tho authoritiesat tho agency have resafely to the ground. Tho palms of throughouttho country during the last
ceived permission from Washington to
Morgan’s hands were burned to the week number 274 as compared with 286 increase tho Indian police force to 100
his balance

machine

and

is

fell

PLOTTING TO MURDER. FIGHTING SEEMS NEAR.

drawn by

TO

tho prosperityof the business demands
that something should be done in tho
CoBirollar Lac*y Thlnki tha Clrca'.atton way of increasingthe markets;and that
Shonld B* InerMwd.
to this end reciprocitywith neighboring
The annual report of Controllerof the foreign countrieswould be for the benCurrency ‘ Lacey has an Interesting efit of tho boot and shoe trade. A comstudy of the existing iluaneial situation. mittee was appointedto secure tho reIt helps to explain the demand for morn duction of the duty on patent leather to bone, and after regaining consciousness
money which comes up from all parts of Its former rate and to secure a thorough ho suffered intense agony. Ho will
the country. The Controllerdoesn’tsay organizationof tho boot and shoo trade.
recover.
It is estimated that tho shrinkagein
so in his report, but ho has previously
The moiders employed by tho Minshown that the circulation has not values of stocks and bonds upon tho Now
decreased per capita during the last York Stock Exchange since June nesota Thrasher Co., at Stillwater,the
largest manufacturing organizationin
ten yf*ars. On the contrary,it lias slightamounts to $300,000,000. A comparatively
ly Increased. This, therefore, cannot few men got a share of tho money that tho State, have quit work because twelve
be given as one of the causes for the was lost. “You can count tho winners convicts were given positions in tho
tightnessin the money market. In brief, upon your lingers." said a veteran foundry. The Master Workman of the
the explanation is that business requires
broker. “Whore one man won a thou- order has been summoned from Detroit
more cash now than It did ten years sand lost.” Tho greatest winner was Mr. to confer with SuperintendentDixon on
ago. Mr. Lacey reaches this conclusion .lay Gould, whoso present and pros- tho situation. It is stated that if tho
by a series of comparisons. Roughly pective gains by the upheaval will easily SuperintendentInsists on keeping the
speaking It now takes $108,000.to-carry net him 830,000,000.Mr. Gould Is said to convicts at work witli civilians,all
on a business transaction for which less possessan ambition to be the richest man Knights of Labor employed by the
than ton years ago $100,000 was in the world, and his lust brilliant thrasher company will bo called out.
sufficient Secretary Windom has Con- deal in the stock market will give him a Tills will involve several hundred men.
troller Lacey’s figures before him and
Woim has been received from Seven
big boost toward the goal. It is not in
probably they have somethingto do with money alone that Mr. Gould comes out a Lakes, in tho Gallluas Mountains, Linthe plan he is seeking to devise for In- winner, but also with a fame ami pres- coln County, Now Mexico, that four
creasing the circulationby interconverti- tige greater than over before. People in sheep herders were killed recently by a
ble bonds. The silver people see Wall street are beginning to realize the hail-storm.Sixteen others and 1.000
in this another argument for un- effect of the gigantic scheme of Jay head of sheep are missing. The messenlimited coinage. The number of Gould to control tho railroads of tho ger says that it was tho Severest hailactive nationalbanks Oct. 31, 18H0, West. It Is positively stated that an al- storm ever known In the mountains.
was 507. which is an increaseover any liance has been formed between tho inDipiitheuia is becoming so prevalent
previous date. These banks have In terests representedby Jay Gould,
among the children in Madison,Wis.,
capital stock $059,782,805;bonds deposC. P. Huntington, tho Standard Oil
ited to secure circulation, 8140, 190,900;
party, ami Kidder, Peabody & that tho public schools will bo closed to
bank notes outstanding.$179,755,043. In- Co., by which all the railroads prevent the spread of the disease.Sevcluding $54,790,907represented by law- owned or controlled by them will he eral patients have died and several more
ful money deposited to redeem circula- operated together practically under eases are reported.
tion still outstanding.The gross deGould's directions. The alliance includes
3,

crease in circulationduring the year, including notes of good banks and those of
foiled and liquidatingassociations,was
$22,267,772. and the decrease In circulation secured by United States bonds was

the Union Pacific, Missouri Pacific,
Southern Pacific, Northern Pacific,
Atchison, Wabasl).Texas Pacific,Missouri, Kansas ami Texas, Richmond Terminal, ami several other roads. They
expect tho Rock Island, Burlington, and
Alton railroadsto act with them. With
this powerful combination Gould will be
In a position to dictaterates to any other
railroadin tho West, or break that railroad which refuses to comply.

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

The National Grange has just closed
its ton days’ session at Atlanta, Ga.

The

k
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Bloody Battl© Reported to Have Occurred
Near Pine River Agency In South Dakota-White*and Hair-Breeda Attempt
to Break Up a Ghoat Dance, and a right
Follow*— Sitting Bull In Iron*.
[8t. Paul dispatch.]
messenger has Just reached Pine
River Agency, 8. D., bringing news of

A

A

a serious encounter with the Indians.
party of whites and half-breedsattempt-

ed to break up a ghost dance. The infuriated Indians turned upon them and
a bloody battle followed, In which sixty
people were killed or wounded. The
messenger did not know how many of
these were Indians and how many white
men. His report is generallybelieved to
have beea greatly exaggerated, but it
seems evident that a fight of some kind
has occurred and probably more disturbances will follow. It Is reported from
Mandan that Sitting Bull has been arrested and placed in irons.
A dispatch from Rushvllle,Neb., says:
As soon as the troops began arriving
h^ro to-day couriers rushed with the
news to Pine Ridge Agency. Word has
been received from this agency that the
bad Indians under Red Cloud and Little
Wound declare that they will meet the
troops In battle to-morrow. Agent Royer
was interviewed.Ho and his Indian
police were powerless, he said. One of
them, Thunder Bear, arresteda bad Indian last Saturday, but was overpowered
by others,and the prisonerwas released.
Several other prisoners were released,
and tho rebels threatened to burn the
agency buildings.. Royer has been sending his reports recently to tho War Do-

tho previous week. For tho correspond- men. Working upon this same idea
ing week of last year tho figures were Gen. Brooke lias been empowered to
277.
muster in 200 more Indians to servo as
Treasurer Huston, who Is now In squaw scouts, but thus far 110 stops have
Indiana, will probably return to Wash- been taken to arm or equip such a force.
In looking over tho Indians assembled
ington in the course of a fortnight,prehero It Is extremely hard to find where
liminary to resigning Jan. 1. It is said
the 209 men would eomo from. Thorb
that ho will probably take his old place
are probably not that many young and
as Chairman of the State Central Comactive braves in the whole camp.
mittee. Chairman Michener Is going to
So far only a fow Indians have apWashington to go into partnership with
peared to belong to tho bands assembled
Col. W. W. Dudley.
at tho points marked out for rendezvous
The charter of tho American Harvest-' to tho north of tho agoncy. At Medicine
cr Company has been filed atSprmgfiold, Root, White River, and White Clay, tho
HI. This new corporation is one of tho dancing still goes on, and tho Indians
largest In tho country,and comprises aro not Inclinedto come to the agoncy
twenty-fivemower and reaper factories, for any purpose. Monday is the day for
issuing rations, and Wednesday tho beef partment, and tho Indians were not
all tho cutter-barfactoriesin tho counsupply for two weeks will bo given to aware of the coming of the troops until
try, and many twine and cordage works.
to-day.
Its capitalstock is $35,000,000, and it will tho Indians. Red Star and several of
Ho relates that Monday ho was apdo the mower and reaper inslncss of tho tho other Indians who aro inclined to be
world. The principaloffice of tho com- defiant agree with Little Wound in his proached from behind by a bad Indian,
pany will be at Chicago. Tho following declaration that they will not come in who drew a knife and threatened to kill
unless they arc forced to do so. Hero at him. Royer was unarmed and at the
are the concerns Interested:
Indian’s mercy, The latter for some
McCormick HarvestingMachine Company, the agency the general feeling Is a nerWilliam Deerlng & Co., Chicago; Plano vous one. Nearly every one agrees that reason desisted. Royer tried to got him
ManufacturingCompany. Rockford. III.: there will bo trouble.Tho Indians as- arrested,but could not. Tho Indians at
Minneapolis Harvester Works; Milwaukee sembled hero probably number 800 or Pino Ridge Agency aro about equally
HarvesterCompany: George F-stcrly & Co., 900. As they came in they pitched tholr divided among good and bad. Red
Whitewater, WU.j Ames, Whlte'ly & Co..
tepees ns they pleased about tho prairie. Cloud and Little Wound have been ferSpringfield. Ohio; Adltman. Miller k Co..
Early this morning an order was given menting trouble for severalweeks, while
Whitman k Barnes Manufacturing Company, and Empire Mower and Reaper for all tho Indians to move off into tho American Horse and Young Man Afraid
low lands upon tho banks of Wolf Crock of His Horses have tried to pacify the
Works, Akron. Ohio; the Walter A. Wood
Mower and Reaper Company, Hoosick Falls. that runs off to the southeast At noon warriors.
N. Y.; C. Auliiimii k Co., Canton, Ohio; an ugly and dirty Indian, who Is tho
Tho latest dispatch from Pino River
JohnstownHarvester Company. Batavia, barbaric ancestor of tho town crlcr, Agency says:
N. Y. ; D. 8. Morgan
Co., Brock- moved about tho camp promulgating tho
There aro 1,200 Indians at this reserpo^t. N. Y.; Adrlanco. Platt
Co..
vation and 500 at tho Roseland Agency.
order
in
a
shrill
and
strident
voice
that
Poughkeepsie,N. Y.; tho Richardson
United they would be dangerous,but
Manufacturing Company. Worcester.Mass.; could bo hoard for half a mile. There
Belberllng, Miller k Co., Doylestown, Ohio; was no hesitation.Tho decrepit old there is little fear of that now. A band
and Hoover k Gamble, Mlamlsburg. Ohio. coffco coolers stood about and smoked, or two may break away from tho reserThis, It Is claimed, Is an actual consolidatho elder boys gathered the ponies to- vation on the approach of the soldiers,
tion and not u trust, every concern losing gether from the surrounding knolls, and and, roving toward tho north, leave a
Its Identity and working under a corporate
path of pillage aud death in their wake
head known us tho American Harvester the squaws toio down tho smoky tepees. before they could be overtaken or surCompany. Tho country will bo divided In- Everything was loaded Up, and tho whole
rounded. And if they succeeded in
to three grand divisions, with a manager party moved over into tho new camp. A
for each. Tho output or capacity of tho careful inspectionof tho camp rummago Joining forces with Sitting Bull’s braves
new corporationwill bo about 150,000 mow- as it was being moved showed only a fow from Standing Rock Agency they would
ers and binders annually. It will employ
Springfield rifles and Winchesters, but be able to give battle to a respectable
an army of 50,000 men. and will have 10.000
many of the old men carried about their force of soldiers.
agents. Colonel Conger said: “I have
They lack generalship, however. No
waists belts filled with loaded cartridges.
been engaged for twenty-five yours In
Tho question that everybody is asking Water, who lias been the leader among
manufacturing and selling sickles, knives,
tho followers of the messlah at this
Is whether tho ghost-dancers will come
and catting apparatus to tho harvester manufacturers.and have bad opportunity to In to see the agent under tho order of agency, Is not an experienced warrior.
observe tho present demoralizationof the
last Thursday for all peaceably disposed Nor is It known that either he or anyvof
business. I can recall over eighty different Indians to report at tho agoncy. There his braves favor a war of extermination
companies which have failed, entailing a loss
aro 7,000 Indians all told In the reserva- against the whites. Tho latter are to be
upon farmers, laboring-men.manufacturers, '
overcome by divine agency, according to
hankers and others of nearly 840.000.000. tion. About 800 or 900 of them have
The general businessIs In such condition come in, but of this number there aro tho teachings of tho disciples of the now
messlah.
that changes have become necessary to give not 150 able-bodied warriors. The young
But tho hot-headed young braves,
the farmers hotter machines at lower prices. men, the hot bloods, the discontented
If possible,and without disaster to the manones, and the fanatical ghost-dancers whose fathers proudly show to their enufacturers.Tho only way to accomplish are not among them.
vious eyci carbines and other weapons
this is by tho formation of a new company.
The first knowledge that the ghost captured at tho historic Custer massaWe have not decided upon aft tho officers,
dancers had commencedplotting to en- cre, aro much inclinedto assist the mesbut It Is understood that Mr. McCormickis
slah In his high mission, and are impato he President;Mr. Wood. Vice-President; trap tho soldiers was brought to Inand Mr. Deerlng. Chairman of tho Board of dian Agent Royer last night by William tiently sharpeningtheir scalping-knives
Directors.
D. McGan, formerly
Indian for tho approaching feast of death.
wealthy ranch- There is no doubting the fact that they
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of scout and now
man living In tho vicinity of Buffalo are well armed. The settlers In the vitrade says:
Gap.
McOau was traveling overland cinity have been freely selling them arms
The marvel Is that tho businessworld has
on
horseback
and alone. Ho enjoys and ammunition for months, contrary to
been able to stand with so little disturbance
law. And these are the settlers who are
thus far such shock and strain as the last a wido friendshipamong the Indians
two weeks have brought- With the assets generally,and last night staid at one of tho worst frightened,and aro flocking
of the largest commercial bunking house in the lodges midway between this point into tho towns for safety.
Tho news that Buffalo Bill’s braves are
Great Britain turned over to tho Bank of and Buffalo Ga;i. Ho had placed little
England, with several stock failures In New
dependence in the reported scare, and on their way home was received with apYork and one at Philadelphia, and some
parent satisfaction.But their two years’
savings bunks by Ignorant depositorsIn a therefore felt no fear In lying down and absence has greatly lessened their presgoing
to
sleep
in
u
tepoo
full
of
bronzopanic, the legitimate business of tho country
faced fellows, notwithstanding he tige, and it is doubtful whether any eflias hardly been affected at all us yok
Stringency has checked some buy !ng, difficulnoticed that they were all fully armed. forts they may make In the way of quietty of making foreign exchange threatensto A llttlo curiosity,however, prompted ing the religious excitement will bo
retard the movement of cotton, and a more him to feign sleep and keep his ears open efficacious.
conservative temper Is seen In trading,
From Pierre,S. D., comes tho followduring tho early part of tho night The
but everythingthus far Indicates a sounding:
While there Is a perfect sense of
er conditionof legitimatebusiness than result was that ha secured Information securityexisting In this city and no danmany supposed. The collapse of many as startlingas it was valuable, and that
great speculations has brought heavy losses,
removes every vestige of doubt as to tho ger In the remotest is apprehendedover
but the public has not been taking much bloodthirsty villainy which has taken the messlah craze which Is turning tho
heads of tho Sioux Indians living across
part In such operations.Of the great cen- possessionof the ghost dancers.
ter* Chicago fared the best, feeling Eastern
the river, there Is no use in denying tho
After he had been in bed some little
troubleslittle. Tho movement of wheat
fact that tho Sioux are at present unconand corn Is slightly loss than for tho same time, a couple of hours or more, one of trollable through their religiouscraze,
week last year; cured meats, lard, butter, tho redskins bent over him to discover and It Is unsafe for white persons to go
and cheese larger, and oats nearly double, whether ho was asleep. To all appearbut In dressed U-ef and hides there te a ances ho was. Then ho heard them get among them. Tho refugeesalready in
heavy decline. The dry goods trade equals up and begin a whispered consultation. this city are bciug daily added to by
last year, and the trade In clothing and For the first time in lifs llfo McGan says ranchmen and half-breedSioux and
shoes Is ending a profitableseason.
squaw men, some of whom have lived
he almost doubted his own ears. The
among tho Indians all tholr lives, but
Indians with whom ho had lain down to
makkbt' reports.
are not recognized now and do not have
sleep with a fooling of the utmost setho friendship of the Indians.Some of
CHICAGO.
curity were deliberatelyplottingto lead
them will not tell their fears while
CATTLn- Common to Prime ..... 8 3.25 ® 5.25
Gen.
Brooke
and
his soldiers Into an amHoos— Shipping Grades .........3.50 v# 4.00
others are free to state that it is
bush
and
shoot
them
down.
............................
3 (X) fl 5.00
as much as tholr life Is worth to reWheat— No. i Bed ................01 © .93
Tholr plan, as McGan heard from their
Coax-No. 2 .......................
51 «« .51*
own lips, is to continue the ghost dance main longer where they might be at the
Oats-No. 8 .......................
42*60 .4»
mercy of tho crazed redskins.Tho retill the -troopstry to stop It. Tho place
Kte-No. 2 ........................
60 © .07
ligious orgies and ghost dances are inIlurrKB— Choice Creamery ....... 26 © .28
selected to carry out their murderous
Cuuuo— Full Cream, fiats ....... 08*6© .09!% design is a place sixteen and one-half creasing rather than diminishing, and
Eous— Fresh .......................
23 © .24
the outcome is precarious if the weather
miles north of here, and a more adPotatoks— Western, per bu ...... 85 © .90
ioes not soon become too cold for them
INDIANAPOLM.
vantageouslocality for so devllsh a deed
0 keep up tholr exercises.
Cattle— Shipping ............... 3.50 a <.:>o
probably docs not exist anywhere else on
Boos— Choice Lignt .............. 3.0) © 4.i 0
Inhabitants of Midland and Nowlin
tho face of tho entire continent.It Is
Sheep— Common to Prime ......
City, two towns In the center of Nowlin
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... ’SS’S?
where tho White Horie Creek empties
County, seventy-five miles west, have
Corn— No. 1 White ...............
Into tho Wounded Knee and lies In
Oath-No. 2 While ............... :;ri:
arrived, and report difficulties already
something of an amphitheater shape.
Hf. LOUIS.
taken place with severalIndians,
Cattle. ..........................
Tho only practicable way of loading having
though nothing serious. Several of the
Hoos. .............................
to tho spot Is by a road that follows
Wheat-No.2 Red ...............
latter rode Into the villages shouting and
along tho bank of White Horse Creek.
Coen— No. 8 ......................
S
shooting,and went through the houses
Oath— No. 2 ......................
Upon either side of tho road and
Rrs-No. 2 ....................... '.71',© '.72 U creek are dense clumps of trees, so on tholr ponies, but were soon driven out
CINCINNATI.
by armed settlers. Tho latter have premany as to almost form a wall on either
Cattle. ..........................
pared themselvesby organizing a comHoos .......................
... ;;x s
side of tho approach. Tho plot Is to
pany of about fifty men. Tho troops at
Sheep ............................
3.00 © 6.00
have a ghost dance In tho center of this
Forts Sully and Bennett aro In readiness
amphitheater and have the woods on
:S*S
to proceed at a moment’s notice toward
Oath— No.2MixM.___...47 © .48
either side of the road full of Indians;
any point where an organized demonwhen the soldiers come up to stop tho
Wheat- No. 2 Spring .............85 © .06
strationIs reported.
dance, they would bo easily shot down
Corn— No. 3 ......... ............ 53 ©
Chamberlain, 8. D.: Dcboso, a Yankby the Indians in ambush on either side.
XSITn?'!8
Wh,U’.................
...............«H0
town ReservationIndian, was In the
RXE-No. 1 ......
C8 © .4654
.68
By lining tho road with their WincheslUllLEI— NO. 2 ....................
..
08V.
city to-day on his way- to Lower Bfnle
9 ' Vj ters for tho distance of a mllo and let- Agency. A party of fifteen or twenty
ting tho troops got well into tho amteams with his people accompaniedhim.
5:JS
.
phitheater they were calculating they
These Indians aro quite civilized, and it
could wipe out every soldier that came,
has been thought that they would not be
and tho calcuiatiouIs a perfectone.
led away by the messlah craze. But a*
talk wlth.thom shows that they also beWlUUT ...........................
...
0|.
reranttEl Not©*.
lieve in the coming of the Indian mesCohn— Ca»h .......................
53 © ,5314
Dn. Kocn is described as of a nervous, slah, and that ho will wipe tho whites
OAT»— No. 2 WhIU) ..............
.40 © .47 '
sanguine temperament,but ho also has from tho face of the earth. They are
BUFFALO.
Cattle— Good to Prim* .........4 00 © 4.75
a lymphatic.
gradually being worked into a state of
Hoos-Modium and Heavy......3.50 ©4.00
Quekn Maroukrjtjc of Italy is fond extreme excitement by tho new craze.
Wheat-No.1 Hard..;...........i.u7 © I.oh
CmtK— No. 2 .......................
.. © .50
Emissariesof tho messlah -are now
of smoking, and Is said to have declared

k

Resolutions have been passed favoring
$5,248,549.
tho Conger lard bill, tho Paddock purefood bill, and tho meat Inspection bill,
AUGUST BELMONT IS DEAD. 1
favoring the opening of tho markets of
tho world to American agriculture;
The CelebratedNew York FinancierExpires
deprecating socialism and agrarianism,
Snddenly.
favoring tho Australianballot system;
Arorsx Belmont, the noted Now
urging tho necessityof closely watching
York financier and politician, is dead.
the interstate commerce bill to prevent
HAPPENINGS.
He passed away quietly and without
Its being annulled; urging the Governpain. He caught a cold at the recent'
The great trial at Crawfordsville, ment to foreclose Its mortgage on tho
horse show which rapidly developed Into Ind., where tho Rev. Wm. P. Pettit has Pacific railroads; urging tho relief of
pneumonia In the death of M- Bel- been on trial, charged with poisoning his cotton producers from the 0 per cent,
mont New York lost one of its best wife, Is ended. Pettit is sentencedto tax, and favoring tho Government loancitizens and the financialcenter of tho
tho penitentiary for life. Fully 1,000 ing money to people upon lands or other
nation sufferedthe loss of a most valued were admitted into tho court-roomto good security. Tho grange adjourned to
adviser. He was celebratedas a money- hear tho verdict Tho prisoner was meet in Springfield, Ohio, next year.
getter, as
conscientious business brought in, walking with his usual light
man, a wise and careful student, an step, his head erect and tho same
THE NATIONAL CAPITAU
ardent politician,and tho friend and haughty smile that is so familiarto every
It is the Impression in well-informed
patron of the turf, art, science and one who has seen him during the trial.
music, and was distinguishedas Tho Judge then asked tho Jury If they circles at Washington that tho President
a philanthropistby the practicalbenefits had agreed upon a verdict The fore- has positively determined to make a
of his extensive charities. Starting in man of tho Jury then stepped forward change in tho head of tho Pension
medium circumstances,in half a century and answered,“Wo have," and handed Bureau. Mr. Raum, it is said, will be
he accumraulated a fortune variously es- a sealed envelope to the clerk. Tho ver- relievednot later than Jan. 1, and possitimated at from $30,000,000 to $50,000,- dict was then read in loud tones as fol- bly before. His successor,it is said, will
000, most of which representsthe profits
lows: “Wo the jury find the defendant bo GovernorBeaver, of Pennsylvania.
of the groat banking business of August
guilty of murder in the first degree, and
PostmasterGeneral Wanavakkr,
Belmont <S: Co., of which ho was the fix his punishment at imprisonmentin
has obtained a loan of 850.000 on his
head and leading spirit His financial the penitentiary for life.” Tho verdict
house in Washington. A deed of trust
operations were those of the conservawas a great surprise to many. Fully from John Wanamaker to George L.
tive Investorand merchant, and ho stood
eighty per cent of the people who heard Crawford et al. on sublots 7 and 8. square
foremoet among the ranks of honorable
the evidence felt that ho was guilty,yet 120, on I, between Seventeenth and
financiers,never taking advantage of
they thought the defense had so blocked
the slightestquestionable circumstance the care in so many ways that It was Eighteenth streets northwest, to secure
the payment of $50,000 to Amanda and
which might result in injury to others.
likely that the jury would disagree. Now H. C. Ford, was made some time since
comes the question whether Mrs. White- and ha1* just been recorded at tho city
t
f fi.Oiikly.i'«R cmn*.
head will bo rearrested as an accomplice
Match Chapin ha* announced tho in the case. Rumor has It that Mrs. hall. There Is a rumor that the papers
were held back at the specialrequest of
result of the police census of Brooklyn.
Whitehead's money figured largelyin tho Mr. Wanamaker.
' The total population as returned by tho
case just closed, forth© acquittal of Pettit
police is 853,945. Commissioner Sorter's would leave her on the safe side. Mrs.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
figures were about 865,6co, and the po- Whitehead Is known to be worth 830,000,
lice figures show a differenceof nearly while Pettit is worth nothing.
M. Ferdinand he Lebbeps has Just
51,009. After the Federal enumerators
Many inquiries are made from tho celebrated his eighty-fifth birthday, but
finished their work flagrant omissions West about the census figures on farm
there were none of the popular demonwere shown to have been made. Instimortgages. The statistics are not avail- strations which a few years ago greeted
tutions and entire blocks of houses had
one of the greatest financiers of France
been skipped. Mayor Chapin did not able yet, but some points of Interest may
be given. SuperintendentPorter says: upon each recurrent birthday. Instead
make public what lie Intended to do In
The worst real estate records In tho he spent the day quietly in the bosom of
the matter,' but it Is thought that lie
United States are in the South, where it Ids family, a broken-down old man.
will follow tho course pursued by Mayor
socially and physically. It
is generally tho custom of public officers financially,
Grant in demanding a recount.
to record conveyances in manuscript is very doubtful whether he will live to
without any heading to Indicatetheir see another birthday.
Ixr In th- Ma’nc Word*.
character.
In Now England and tho
The addresses delivered by Mr. GladR< beut II. RYe, who, while delirious
Middle States tho records have been stone during ids recent tour In Scotland
recently, rushed from a lumber camp in
kept somewhat better than in the South,
have been printed in pamphletform as a
the Caribou Lake region in Maine, sevbut the large number of incumbrances
.liberal
campaign document. The place
enty miles away from any settlement, to be abstracted has called for a corwas found three days later burled In respondingly large expenditure of money. of honor Is given to his address at Duntwenty Inches of snow, with both hands In the West the records have dee, in which he dealt almost exclusively
and feet frozen and othorwbo Injured. been well kept, but throughout that with the American tariff question and to
Ho escaped from the camp In his under- region a difficulty of great proportions a much more elaborate extent than waclothing. and when Ids senses returned was encountered.It Is there tho cus- given in the cable dispatches.In one
he found that ho was lost. He wandered tom, upon the borrowing of money, to portion of this address Mr. Gladstone
about aimlessly,suffering Intenselyfrom give a second mortgage to secure a por- admitted that the McKinley b’ll was a
formidable affair, so formidableIn fact
cold and want of food. Ho will live.
tion of tho Interest. Tho most difficult
tliat he would recommend tho Institution
fact of all to ascertainhas been tho rate
Xnndajr Th n’ers In Rbod* 1 lard
of chairs in the American universities
Slkhay performanceswere given In of interest, and in many States It has for the erectionof the study of tho tariff
been Impossibleto obtain this informatwo of the theaters of Providence, R I.,
into one of tho new sciences. While
tion from tho records. To evade usury
Sunday night, these being tho first in- laws, perhaps to conceal tho true rate it would not bo policy on tho part of
stances of the kind in tho historyof from the borrower, and to give tho loan- tho English people to exaggerate their
Rhode Island. One of the theaters,the ing agent a commission out of the rate share In tho operation of the tariff,yet
Westminster,proposes to keep up the of interest, contractsare so worded and he thought It undesirablethat England
custom of Sunday evening out *rta la- contrived that they do not reveal tho should lay too much stress on her conments. Whether the authorities will true rate: indeed, In many counties In cern in the measure. No doubt tho Immediate effect of the act would bo to reInterfereremains to bo se •».
the South mortgages state that the loans
strict English trade with America, but
that they secure bear no interest
Waiving 'In*
tho standard of prices would eventually
The miners at tho Barren Fork c «al at all, although as a matter of fact tho bo raised In that country, and this meant
rate of interest that Is actually paid is
mines In Kentucky, numbering 300, are from 10 to 25 per cent.
a diminished power of exportation and
,
less ability to cope with England In the
on strike. They demanded an increase
Mus. James A. Finley, wife of the other markets of the world. At any
of 10 cents per ton, which tho company
Postmaster and post trader at Pine rate, the English people had to deal, not
refused to pay. Thereupon they throw
down their tools and refused to work. Ridge Agency, left the agency a few days with a nation, but with mankind, and
The commissaryha* been locked against ago by direction of her husband,who they should not, under any circumstanthe miners and they have been refused sent her to Kansas City for safety. In ces or for any consideration be led Into
an interviewshe described the ghost the suicidal folly either of talking or
anything to oit.
dances. “At last Friday’s dance,” said dreaming of retaliation.
WMI D'e by K mr'd'y.
she, “one of the braves was to go into
The King of Holland is dead. There
In tho Jugiro case the Supreme Court a trance and remain in this condition was a sudden change for the worse in
of the United Stab's Ijas affirmed tho four days. wAt the close of this pethe King’s condition, the symptoms bedecision of tho New York court that riod he was to come to life as a buffalo I ig those of uraemia. Tho Queen was
Ho
would
still have the form of a
Jugiro must be executed by electricity.
man, but ho would boa buffalo.'The/ immediatelysent for and staid at tho
patient’s bedside during the night. Life
were then to kill the buffalo, and every
ebbed away quietly. The public
Th» Row in Nfw Hnmpsh're.
Indian who did not eat a piece of him
The New Hampshire Republicans would become a dog. The man who was buildings in Tim Hague are closed
and all amusementshave been
figure that in the Legislature at tiio to turn into a buffalo was perfectlywillsuspended. The shutters
all
ing,
and
I
suppose
ihey
have
killed
and
laming extra session they will have a
the
royal
palaces
are
closed
and
majorityof ten. Their programme is eaten him by this time If the Govern- flags are at half mast. Tlio father of
to elect a new Clerk. Beyond that they ment just lets them, alone there will ho the late King died In 1849 intestate.
EAST LIBERTY.
..... ........ ......... ......
Ho
are not unite ', as there is no unanimity no need of troops;they will kill them
CATTLE— Common to Prime ..... 8.50 ©
selves
dancing.
' Seven or eight of them j lcft fortu,,c °/ JP?’000,000florins* Tho
as to tho way in which hi shonld be indied as a result of one dance near
par\?
Sf fueled In the making up of tho roll.
Wounded Knee
I oldest son. \\ hen William III. ascended
Tli* Democrats propose to insist that
...........
.
» „Q I to the throne his first act was to cut
there is no vacancy in tho Clerkship.
Jokl Ciu>ktun. a niarrict man of 28, | down hjg clv„ „gt considerably. His
They claim that they can block legisla- met with a peculiar accident at ^t. j liext
wftS ta promote a scheme for
tor ll it. 'cn days, tho limit of an ex- Louis. Ho was stealing a ride on a j draining the Zuydor Zee. These were
ttreetriweeplng nijicbln©when he lost | phout tho on'y useful things ho ac-
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that her cigarette Is more essential to
her comfort than anything else In life.

working among the Sioux at Lower

Brule, notwithstanding the vlgllonceof
the agency authorities. An effort will
Jay Gould soys “the big hcikl Is a be made to capture tho disturbers. Tho
terrible disease."But as long as a man utmost watchfulness is being exercised
can got his hat on without a shoe-horn— by the authorities.
carrying several trunk lines in the
crown at that— he needn’t worry about
Thk raven has been taught to redoctors.
trieve most creditably.

'

AMONG THE HOLT HILLS. TU,° chlld ^r,8< W

to the farmer, iTo makes mountains and seas that keep
for?" “Oh," says thousands of years and certainly ho could
the farmer, “that is a dead branch, and make a beverage that would kcop four
SERMON PREACHED BY REV. it Is doing noth'ng and is only in the or five years. Among the arts and inway, so I cut it off." Then tho farmer ventions of the future I hope there may
T. DE WITT TALMAQE.
with his sharp knife prunes from a liv- bo some ono that can press tho juices
ing branch this and that tendril and tho from tho grape and so mingle them withContinuation ot the Serial of Dlioouriei other tendril. “But," says tho chlld out ono drop of damning alcohol that
peicrlblng the Noted Divlne’i Viiit to Christ,“those twigs that you cut off now it will keep for years. And the more of
the Land of Holy Writ-Great Interest are not dead. What do you do that for?" it you take the clearerwill bo tho brain
“Oh," says tho farmer, “wo prune off and the healthier tho stomach. And hero
Manifested.
these that tho main branch may h&vo Is a remarkable fact that In my recent
The Interest in the series of sermons more of the sap, and so bo more fruit- Journey— I traveled through Italy and
in which Dr. Talraago is describinghis ful." No wonder in after years Christ Greece and Egypt and Palestine and
recent tour in Palestine,and inculcating said in His sermon: “I am tho true Syria and Turkey, and how many intoxlgospel lessons suggestedby his theme, vino and my Father Is the husbandman; cated people do you think I saw in all
increases from week to week, says a every branch in mo that beareth not these five great realms? Not one. Wo
Brooklyn dispatch.The subject of the fruit Ho taketh away, and every branch must in our Christianizedlauds have got
ninth sermon was “Among the Holy that beareth fruit Ho purgeth it that It hold of some kind of beverago that Christ
Hills," and the text Luke iv, 16: “Ho may bring forth more fruit." Capital! did not make.
Oh, I am so glad that Jesus was prescame to Nazareth, where Ho was brought No one who had not been a country boy
would have said that.
up." Following is the sermon:
ent a>t that wedding, and last December,
What a splendid sleeii I had last night
But alas that tho city should so often standing at Cana, that wedding came
in a Catholic convent, my first sleep treat tho country boys as of old thc|ono back! Night had fallen on the village
within doors since leavipg Jerusalem, from Nazareth was treated at Jerusa- and its surroundings. Tho bridegroom
and all of us as kindly treated as though lem! Slain not by hammers and spikes, had put on his head a bright turban and
wo had been the pope and his college of but by instrumentsJust as cruel. On a garland of flowers, and his garments
cardinals passing that way. Last even- every street of every city tho crucific- had been made fragrant with frankining the genial sister-hoodof the convent tion goes on. Every year shows its ten cense and camphor,an odor which the
ordered a hundred bright-eyed Arab thousand #of the slain. Oh, how wo oriental especiallylikes. Accompanied
children brought out to sing for me, and grind them upl Under what wheels, in by groomsmen, and preceeded by a band
it was glorious! This morning I como what mills, and for what an awful grist! of musicians with flutes and drums and
out on the steps of the convent and look Let tho city tako better care of these horns, and by torches In full blaze, ho
upon tho most beautiful village of all boys and young men arriving from the starts for tho bride’s home. This river of
Palestine,its houses of white limestone. country. They are worth saving. They fire— tho torchesof tho bride and bridesGuess its name. Nazareth, historical are now only tho preface of what they maids— flambeau answeringflambeau.
Nazareth; one of tho trinity of places will be if instead of sacrificing you help Tho bride Is In white roble, and her vail
that all Christiantravelersmust see or them. Boys as grand as tho one who not only covers her face but envelopes
feel that they have not seen Palestine, with his elder brother climbed into a her body. Her trousseau Is as elaborato
namely, Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Naza- church tower, and not knowing their as tho resources of her father’shouse
reth. Babyhood,boyhood, manhood of danger went outside on some timbers, permit. Her attendants are decked with
Him for whom I belief there are fifty when one of those timbers broke and tho all tho ornamentsthey own or can bormillion people who would now, if it were boys full; and the older boy caught on a row; but their own personal charms
required, march out and die whether beam and tho younger clutched tho foot make tamo tho Jewels, for those oriental
under ax, or down in the floods, or of tho older; the older could not climb woman eclipse In attractivenessall others
straightthrough the fire.
up with the younger hanging to his feet, except those of our own land. Tho damGrand old village is Nazareth, oven so tho younger said: “John, I am going son rose is in their cheek, and tho
putting aside its sacred associations. to let go; you can climb up into safety, diamond in tho luster of their oyes, and
First of all, it is dean; and that can be but you can’t climb up with mo holding tho blackness of tho night in their locks,
said of few of the oriental villages. Its fast; I am going to let go; kiss mother and in their step is tho gracefulness of
neighboring town of Nablous Is the filthi- for mo and tell her not to feel badly; the morning. At the first sight of tho
est town 1 ever saw, although its chief good-by!” and he lot go, and was so hard torches of the bridegroom and his atindustry is tho manufacture of soap. dashed upon the ground ho was not re- tendants coming over tho hill tho cry
They export all of It. Nazareth was cognizable. Plenty of such bravo boys rings through tho homo of tho bride:
perhaps unusually clean the morning I coming up from Nazareth! Let Jerusa- “They arc in sight! Got ready! Behold
speak of, for as we rodo'lnto the village lem bccareful how it treats them!
tho bridegroom cometh! Go ye out to
A gentlemanlong ago entered a school meet him.” As the two processionsapthe afternoon before tho showers Which
had put our macintoshes to tho test had in Germany, and ho bowed very low be- proach each other tho timbrels strike
poured Hoods through all tho alleys un- fore tho boys, and the teacher said, and tho songs commingle, and then the
der command of tho clouds, those “Why do you do that?” “Oh," said tho two processionsbecome one, and march
thorough street commissioners.Besides visitor, “I«do not know what mighty toward tho bridegroom’s house and meet
that, Nazareth has been tho scene of men may yet be developedamong them.” a third processionwhich is made up of
battles passing it from Israeliteto At that instant tho eyes of one of tho tho friends of both bride and bridegroom.
Mohammedan and from Mohammedan to boys flashed fire. Who was it? Martin Then all enter the house and tho dance
Christian, the most wonderful of the Luther. A lad on his way to school begins, and the door Is shut.
battles being that in which twenty-live passed a doorstep on which sat a lame
And all this Christ uses to illustrate
thousand Turks were beaten by twenty- and invalid child. The passing boy said the joy with which the ransomed of earth
one hundred French, Napoleon Bona- to him. “Why don’t you go to school?” shall meet Him when Ho comes garparte commanding, that greatest of “Oh, I am lame and can’t walk to landed with clouds and robed in tho
Frenchmen walking these very streets schoo!!” “Get on my back,” said tho morning and trumpetedby the thunders
through which Jesus walked for nearly well boy, “and I will carry you to of tho last day. Look! There Ho
thirty years, tho morals of tho two, tho school.” And so he did that day, and for comes down off tho hills of Heaven, tho
antipodes, tho snows of Russia, and the many days, until tho invalid was fairly bridegroom! And let us start out to
plagues of Egypt appropriatelyfollow- started on tho road to an education.Who hail Him, fori hear tho voices of the
ing the one, tho doxologlesof earth and was the well boy that did that kindness? judgment day sounding, “Behold the
tho hallelujahsof Heaven appropriately I don’t know. Who was the invalid ho bridegroom cometh! Go ye out to meet
carried? It was Robert Hall, the rapt Him!” And the disappointment of thoso
following the other.
And then this town is so beautifully pulpit orator of all Christendom. Bet- who have declined the invitation to tho
situated in a groat green bowl, the sides ter give to tho boys who come up from gospel wedding is presented under tho
of the bowl tho surrounding fifteen hills. Nazarethto Jerusalem a crown instead figure of a door heavily closed. You
Tho God of nature, who is the God of tho of a cross.
hear it slam. Too late. Tho door Is
Bible, evidently scooped out this valley
On this December morning in Pales- shut!
for privacy and separation from all the tine on our way out from Nazareth wo
But wo must hasten on, for I do not
world during three most Important de- saw just such a carpenter’s shop as Jesus mean to close my eyes to-night till I see
cades, tho thirty years of Christ’s boy- worked in, supporting his widowed from a mountain top Lake Galilee, on
hood and youth, for of the thirty-three mother, after he was old enough to do whoso banks next Sabbath wo will woryears of Christ’s stay on earth ho spent so. I looked In, and there were hammer, ship and on whose waters tho following
thirty of them in this town getting ready and saw, and plane, and auger, and vise, day we will take a sail. On and up wo
—a startling rebuke to those who have and measuring rule, and chisel,and go in the severest climb of all Palestine,
no patience with the long years of prep- drill, and adze, and wrench, and bit, and the ascent of tho Mount of Beatitudes,
aration necessary when they enter on all the tools of carpentry.Think of it! on the top of which Christ preached that
any special mission for tho church or tho Ho who smoothed tho surface of tho famous sermon on tho blessed— blessed
______
B a plane. He who
„J1U VIUiU
earth, ________
shoving
cleft this and blessed that. Up to their knees
The trouble is with most young men i the mountains by earthquake, pounding the horses plunge in molehills and a surthat they want to launch their ship from a chisel. He who openeu the mammoth face that gives way at the first touch of
the drydock before it is ready, and hence caves of the earth, turning an auger. the hoof, and again and again tho tired
so many sink in the first cyclone. Stay Ho who wields tho thunderbolt,striking beasts halt, as much* as to say to tho
in the store as a subordinate until you with a hammer. Ho who scooped out riders, “It Is unjust for you to make us
are thoroughly equipped. Be a good tho bed for the ocean, hollowing a ladle. climb these steeps." On and up over
employe in your trade until you are He who flashes tho morning on the mountain sides, where in the later season
qualified to be an employer. Be content earth, and makes tho midnight heavens hyacinths and daisies and phloxes and
with Nazareth until you are ready lor quiver with aurora, constructing a win- anemones kindle their beauty. On and
the buffetingsof Jerusalem. You may dow. I cannot understand it, but I be- up until on tho rocks of black basalt wo
get so gloriouslyequipped in tho thirty lieve it.
dismount, and climb to the highest peak,
look out on an enchantment of scenery
years that you can do more in three years
* A skeptic said to an old clergyman;
than most men can accomplished In a “I will not believe anything I cannot ex- that seems to be the beatitudes themprolonged lifetime. These little sugges- plain.” “Indeed!” said tho clergyman. selves arched into skies and rounded into
tions 1 am apt to put into my sermon, “You will not believe anythingyou can- valleysand silvered into waves.
hoping to help people for this world, not explain? Please explain to mo why
Tho view is like that of Tennessee and
while I am chiefly anxious to have them some cows have horns and others have North Carolina from tho top of Lookout
prepare for the next world.
no horns.” “No," said tho skeptic; “I Mountain,or like that of Vermont and
All Christ’s boyhood was spent in this did not mean exactly that. 1 mean that New Hampshire from tho top of Mount
village and its surroundings. There is I.wlll not believe anything I have not Washington. Hail, hills of Galileo!
the very well called “Tho Fountain of seen.” “Indeed!"said tne clergyman. Hail Lake Gcnnesaret, only four miles
tho Virgin,” to which by His mother’s “You will not believe anything you have away! Yonder, clear up and most conside ho trotted along holding her hand. not seen? Have you a backbone?” “Yes," spicuous, is Safcd, tho very city to which
No doubt about it; it is tho only well in said tho skeptic.“How do you know?” Christ pointed for illustrationin tho
tho village, and it has been the only well said tho clergyman. “Have you ever sermon here, saying, “A city set on a
for 3,000 years. This morning wo visit seen it?” This mystery of Godhead and hill cannot be hid." There are rocks
it, and the mothers have their children
humanity interjolnod I cannot un- around moon this Mount of Beatitudes
with them now as then. The work of derstandand I cannot explain, but I enough to build tho highest pulpit the
drawing water in all ages in those coun- believe it. I am glad there are so many world ever saw. And it is the highest
tries has been women's work. Scores of things wo cannot understand, for that pulpit. It overlooks all time and all
them are waiting for their turn at it, leaves something for heaven. If wo eternity. Tho valley of Hattin between
three great and everlastingsprings roll- know everything hero heaven would bo hero and Lake Galilee is an amphithea“What do you do
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ter, as though the natural contour of tho

a great Indolence.

hogsheads of water, in floods gloriously | [In about two hours we pass through earth had invited all nations to como
abundant. Tho well is surrounded by Cana, tho village of Palestine,where tho and sit down and hear Christ preach a
olive groves and wide spaces in which mothoV of Christ and our Lord attended sermon, in which there were more startpeople talk and children, wearing charms the wedding of a poor relative and hav- ling novelties than were ever announced
on their heads as protection against tho ing como over from Nazareth for that In all the sermons that were ever
“evil eye," are playing,and women with purpose. Tho mother of Christ— for preached.
To thoso who heard him on this very
their strings of coin on cither side of women are first to notice such things—
their face, and in skirts of blue and found that tho provisions had fallen spot, his word must have seemed tho
scarlet and white and green, move on short and she told Christ, and He, to re- contradiction of everything that they
with water jars oir their heads.
lievo tho embarrassment of tho house- had over heard or read or experienced.
Mary, I suppose,almost always took keeper, who had Invited more guests The world’s theory has been: “Blessed
Jesus the boy with her, for she had no than tho pantry warranted, became tho are the arrogant; blessedarc the superone she could leave him with, being in butler of tho occasion,and out of a clus- cilious; blessed arc tho tearless;blessed
humble circumstances and having no at- ter of a few sympathetic words squeezed are they that have everything their own
tendants. I do not believe there was a beverage of a hundred and twenty-six way; blessed are the war eagles; blessed
one of the surroundingfifteen hills that gallons of wine in which was not one are the persecutors;blessed are the poptho boy Christ did not range from bot- drop of intoxicant, or it would have left ular; blessed are the Hcrods and tho
tom to top, or one cavern in their sides that py ty as maudlin and drunk as tho Cmsars and the Arabs. “No! no! nol"
ho did not explore,or one species of bird great 'w^ntcnnial banquet in New York says Christ, with a voice that rings over
flying across the tops that he could pot two years ago left senators and gov- these rocks, and through yonder valley
call by name or one of all tho species of ernors and generals and merchant of Hattin, and down to tho opaline lake
fauna browsing on those steeps that ho princes. Tho difference between the on ono side, and the sapphire Mediterrahad not recognized.
wine at the wedding in Cana and tho nean on the other, aud across Europe in
He had in boyhood seen the shepherds wine at tho banquet in New York being ono way, and across Asia in tho other
got their flocks mixed up, and to one not that tho Lord made tho ono and the devil way, and around the earth both ways,
till tho globe shall yet bo girdled with
familiar with tho habits of shepherds made tho other.
and their flocks, hopelessly mixed up.
Wo got off our horses and examined the nine beatitudes: Blessed are the
And a sheepstealerappears on the scene some of those water Jars at Cana, sakd to poor, blessedare tho mournful, blessea
and dishonestly demands some of those bo the very ones that held the plain are the meek, blessed are the hungry,
sheep, when ho owns not one of them. water that Christ turned into tho purple blessed arc tho merciful,blessedare tho
“Well," says tho two honest shepherds, bloom of an especial vintage. I meas- pure, blessed are the peacemakers,
“we will soon settle this matter," and ured them and found thorn eighteen blessed are the falsely reviled.
Do you see how the Holy Land and the
one shepherd goes out in one direction inches from edg$ to edge and nineteen
and tho other shepherd goes out in the inches deep, and declinedto accept their Holy Book fit each other? God with His
other direction, and tho sheepstealerin Identity. But we realized the iramonsity left hand built Palestine,and with His
another direction,and each one calls, of a supply of a hundred and twenty-six right wrote the Scriptures,the two hands
and tho flocks of each of tho honest gallons of wine. What was that for? of the same being; and in proportion as
shepherds rush to their owner, while the Probably one gallon would have been Palestine is brought under close inspecsheepstealer calls and calls again, but enough, for it was only an additionalin- tion the Bible will be found more glorigets not one of the floclt No wonder stallment of what bad already been pro- ous and more true. Mightiestbook of
that Christ years after, preaching on a vided, and it is probable that the house- the past! Mlghtcst book of the future!
great occasion and illustrating His own keeper could not have guessed more than Monarch of all literature!
shepherd qualities,says: “When he ono gallon out of the way. But a hun- Tbe proudest works of genius shall decay,
putteth forth his own sheep ho . gocth dred and twenty-six gallons! What will And reason’sbrightestlusterfade aw*?.
before them, and tho sheep follow him, they do with tho surplus? Ah, it was Tbe sophist’sart, the poet’sboldest flight,
Shall sink in darkness and conclude in tight.
for they know his voice, and the stranger Just like our LordI Thoso young people But faith triumphantover time shall stand.
they will not follow, for they know not wore about to start in house-keeping, Shall grasp tbe sacrod volume in her hand.
Back to Its source the heavenly gift convey,
tho voice of tho stranger."
and their means were limited, and that Then In the flood of glory melt away.
Tho sides of these hills are terraced big supply, whether kept ^n their pantry
for grapes. Tho boy Christ had often or sold, will be a mighty help.
Is love we grow acquainted, because
stood with great round eyes watching
You seo there was no strychnine or we are already attached—in friendfbip
tho trimming of the grapevines.Clip! logwood or nux vomica in that beverage,
we must know each other before ire
goes the knife and off falls a branch. and as the Lord made it it would keep. love.
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OLD PAPERS.

ver on them : Their back hair is polled
rweny-tlve Ways of Making Them Usahit down and examined; they wash their
hands and hold them np to view; they
and Ornamental.
Along with a last year’s bird’s nest do drink water and then halloo; ana, INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
men rate a back number newspaper, yet lastly, they run to the of er end of tho
OCCURRED.
yard, clearing two or three hurdles on
civilization finds more (and more reputtheir way. After this performance they
able) uno< for tbe latter than a Chinese
An Interesting Summery of the Mur* Ira.
uook for the former. Almost every one are allowed to go to their lodgings.—
portent Doings of Our Neighbors- Wed*
Evening
Telegram.
has heard that a newspaper spread bedings end Deaths— Crimes, Cesoeltles*
tween the bed blankets affords more
A Hunnst Msu.
end General News Notes.
protection fiom cold than an additional
“Good morning, sir, good morning,"
Hkvkiiai.Saginaw Valley citizens are
blanket,and without adding tho un- said a well appearing man, entering booming E. J. Smith, of Adrian, for
comfortableweight of the latter. But the Welcome Call saloon and address- State Oil Inspector.
I have t-een a bit of domestic economy ing the proprietor.“Sit down here a
James J. IlAinn has nearly completed
practicedby a tramp so clever ut to moment and lot me refresh your mem- his opera house at Lansing, and by tho
make this ono pale, says a writer in ory. Several years ago I came in here time tho Legislaturegets to work It will
Good Housekeeping,He wrapped his and got a dollar’sworth of whisky on bo In full blast. It cost $30,000to transfeet in newspapers,
of which
form It to Its present shape.
..r_.
------ he
--- had .credit Here is your money, sir,
plenty,in lieu of stockings,of which ho handing over a dollar.
G bound has been broken for L. H.
bad none. “Will that keep your feet
1 don’t remember it."
Cornwall’s now refrigerator building In
warm ?" I asked. “Better than ail-wool
“That’s all right. 1 got a qnart of Saginaw, which will bo tho finest of Its
bose," he answered— and truthfully. whisky and told you that I would pay kind In Michigan.
is a chest protector, a folded paper you the following day. That night I
According to pension statistics but
.mder the vest will ward off pneu- received a dispatch stating that my five States In tho Union have more penmonia.
father was dangerouslyill. I hurried sioners than Michigan. These are Ohio,
But the old newspaper ia just os good away, having borrowed the money. Indiana, Pennsylvania and Now York.
a protection against heat. Set an ice When I got to New York I found that
Lansing correspondenceof Dotroit
pitcher on one and draw up and tie se- my father was not so bad off that he did Tree Press: Ono of the first bills which
curely over the top. In the morning not remember his interests,conse- will be Introduced In tho Legislature
one will find the ice unmelted. A pis- quently I was sent abroad. I remained next January will have for Its object the
catorial friend always brings his trout away several years, attending to the division of tho Jackson and Ingham
home wrapped in plenty of paper, and duties of a commission house, and only Judicial circuitInto two circuits. This
they look fresher than cold storage can retaroed a few weeks ago. I hope you action appears to be an imperative necessity. Judge I*eck Is a rapid worker,
keep them.
will excuse me for not paying you
but despite the fact that his court Is In
Many a housewife knows how to make
_____________
se-shii! oimost continuously In tho one
comfortablecouch pillows and porch
"That’s all right," said the saloon- county or tho other It Is Impossible to
cushions by cutting papers in long, keeper, “but really I don’t remember keep anywhere near oven with the calnarrow strips and rolling them, tho that you ever got anything of me."
endar.
fashionof making lamplighters.Trim“Yes, 1 did. Put that dollar in your
Okhin Bump, cashier of tho Second
mings from a book bindery are easier to pocket. Nobody can ever say that I National Bank, Bay City, has been apuse.
over failed to pay a debt that I owe. pointed disbursing officer of the GovernWhen celery is largo enough to Sometimes I have money and some- ment for tho now Federal building at
Bay City.
bleach, instead of banking it up with times I haven’t."
earth, wrap each bunch in half a dozen
“Well," said the saloon-keeper, “I
Tiik Newberry Irulependcntsays:
thicknessesof old paper, well tied on, am very much obliged to you."
“Deer are reported scarce In numerous
from root to crown. It is equally good,
“Don’t say a word, my dear fellow. localitiesIn the Upper Peninsula. As
a gardener tells me, for mulching straw- I could not sleep at night if I thought I they are killed by hunters for only sU
berries, spread between the rows and owed anybody. Well, I must go. Say, weeks during tho year they should not
decrease In number on that account
weighted with stones.
have you any first-rate brandy.
The fact Is, they are being killed off by
A few cents’ worth of back numbers
“Got some of the best in the counwolves. If a bounty wore placed upon
from a newspaper office are equal to try."
wolves sufficiently largo to Induce huntdollars’ worth of the best moth-proof ?)
“What’s it worth?"
ers to hunt them they would soon be
ever sold, though a little more trouble"Eighteendollars a gallon."
all killed and the deer would then be
some to lay smoothly. As a lamp- "That’s cheap enough. Just put tne better protected than they now are."
lighter it saves matches, and for wad- np a gallon,, ploasq. I haven’t any
The Diamond Match Company now
ding iron holders is a better non-con- money with me. but I’ll pay you in a
owns on tho OntonagonRiver 100,000
ductor thau cotton. It makes the day or two. I am making my home acres of land and 600,000,000 feet of
shelves in the cellar and wash house here now."
standing pine.
look neat, and wrapped around glass
“I can’t give it to you without the
The annual meeting of the State
fruit jars excludes the light, which is money."
Lodge A. O. U. VY. will bo hold In Jackas hurtful as the air tq some fruits.
“What I Didn't I pay you for the son In February.
Patterns out in newspaper are no new other stuff I got?"
Cheboygan proposes to Indulge In the
thing, but it may not be generally
"That’s all right You’ll pay me for grand and gloomy hilarity of roller
known that a cheap and durable door tho stuff you get now or you won’t skating this winter.
mat, equal to cocoa, can be made by get it"
The Boston Furnace Company Is havhaving files of old papers cut length"See here, I didn't owe you a dollar. ing tho Rurveys made fora railrbadfrom
wise into sections three inches wide, It was a mistake. Give me my money."
ManistlquctoNegaunoo.
and packing these together on edge in
“Never mind, I’ll keep it The time
MARquETTK has a committee of citia frame of wood. Whore soft or hard I’ve wasted on you is worth about that
zens who are moving to erect a great
coal is burned in an open grate, adamp- much. Good morning.”— ifrAan«au»
Bum mo: hotel and rival Mackinaw as a
ened newspaper pinned over tho front Traveler.
summer resort
makes a serviceableblower; but never
Ono Wny to Hte»l DlmiioniK
Wiutefishino In Thunder Bay and
use a dry paper.
It is natural that articles of great tho waters near by was never better
We have said notbiug about the
value are objects of temptation. We than It Is now, and tho fishermensay
time-honored scrap-book ; but for amuseit shows tho efficiency of the methods of
ment for the children on a rainy after- are prepared to understand that the tho iiollce commission.Several thousand'
common
thief is constantly scheming to
noon, nothing costs less or is more
young whiteflsh were planted In those
gain possession of precious stones and
relished than cutting the advertising
waters within a few years.
cuts and display letters from old news- jewelry, but it is a matter of surprise to
Mbs. Brooks, of Plneonnlng,died
papers. Then such geometrical and learn, through stories that come from suddenly In a dentist'schair just after
across the ocean, of the tricks indulged
‘-the.* figures are cut in the kinderhaving her tooth extractedthe other
in there by the diamond trade— the
gartens may be made from them.
day. As she did not tako gas or chlorolegitimate,every-day deulors in pre- form, tho doctors are mystlflod and likely
For cleaning lamp chimneys there is
cious stone*.
to remain so, as her husband will not let
nothing half so good, or for packing
Tho peculiarity of this condition of them perform a post mortem examinadishes or glassware. The mice know
things is that the sharp practice of tion.
the value of finely cut paper so well for
Millionaire Warner, who bought
bedding that it would be strange if dealers does not involve their reputation
some clever Yankee had not invented a or standing, the thing being looked at Maisou Island and fenced it In to keep
hunters off, and then sued out a temmachine for shredding it for use iu as a matter of shrewdness, and rather
admired as a clever piece of bnsineHg. porary Injunctionagainst two Bay City
stables, as is done in some cities.
hunters who persistedIn hunting there,
The hospitalsand prisons are always An anecdote is related to illustrate has been beaten, tho Circuit Court of
this:
glad to get uncut second-handpapers,
A dealer called upon a firm with Huron County deciding that tho Injunce-pecially religious and story papers.
tion will not hold.
whom
lie was in the habit of transacting
Such as have to be cut and torn arc
Miss Gertrude Gall, the Bay City
worth half a cent a pound for waste business and asked to see a lot of dia- young woman who was accidentally
monds.
After examiningthem for some
paper, and if there are any so soiled or
shot by her father some time ago. Is still
time he returned the paper, saying he
unlit to keep that they must be burned,
In a precarious condition.
would
call again in reference to buying
pack them into a paper tube, with
The receipts of tho City Treasurer of
them. It was at once noticed that a
turpentine and resin, aud saw in secBay City have shown Just $100,000 Inlarge
stone
was
missing.
A
hasty
search
tions for kindling.
crease in tho past four years,
was made, but no trace of the diamond
“Tim Hock of ChH-kainHiiK«.“
Detroit Journal: Freddie Golllng,
being discovered, the dealer without
Gen. George H. Thomas is about as more ado was accused of having taken of Alpena, put some paper caps in his
well known by his soubriquetof “The the brilliant. Ho indignantlydanied pocket and forgot them until ho went
Bock of Chickamauga" as “Stonewall" the charge, and submitted without hesi- fishing round In his pocket with his
hand. Freddie’s hand Is worn in a
Jackson is by the one that clings to tation to being searched.
bandage and his trousers are patched
him. No doubt most persons under- The stone was not found, and profuse over the hip pocket.
stand that “Tho Hock of Chickamauga” apologies were offered for the false »cDetroit Journal: Au Sable has a
ns applied to Gen. Thomas refers to his cusuation.
followingday the preacher who refusesto marry any but
moral'qualltles,his immovable firmness dealer appearedagain, this time with a
tho members of his church, because he
as a soldier, etc. But it seems some paper of diamond* to sell, but also with
says a marriage under other conditions
have given it a literal interpretation. another object in view, which he took is nothing but a civil contract and he
Home time ago Miss Ransom, the ariist, care not to disclose. A careful observer has nothing to do with It. To make
painted an elaborate picture of Gen. might have noticed, that while tho affairs all tho worse tho town has a jusThomas, intending to sell it to the stones were being examined at tbe tice who will not marry persons because
Government. She represented Gen. light, be ran his fingers along the under It Is a religiousceremony, and he will
Thomas at the battle of Chickamauga. surface of the portion of the counter have nothing to do with it. Between
When the paintingwas finishedthe near which he sat, and picked off some these two Au Mable is likelv to lose its
place on tho n^p In a few years.
lady invited several officers who served thing that stuck to tho wood.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
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—

,

—

sooner."

(

’

Tho

under the General to visit her studio
and give their judgment The astonishment of tbe visitorswas great when
they found that the lady perched the
General upon a big boulder. In a gentle way they tried to explain to Miss
Ransom that she had misunderstood the

It was nothing more or less than the
diamond which had so mysteriously disappeard the day before. He* had
fastened it to the counter by means of
a piece of wax with which lie had provided himself, and on the occasion of
his second visit secured his booty.
referenceto “The Rock of Chicka- Jewelers'Weekly,
mauga.” They told her that Gen.
HU Oim Yfitriilng.
Thomas did not stand upon a rock. But
It
is
sometimes
argued that a sick
the lady insisted that she was light.
She said she had been to the battlefield man’s craving for some particular nrtiof Chickamauga
...
^u*u»ou.»uKu uuu
and I1HU
bad Been
seen me
the °!e ()t foo<1 ou?llt 10 be taken as suttiidentical rock which the General had c‘0lltevi'^flnce^,e Deed8 ^ Hnd
stood upon, and which she had painted ^ benefited by it; but those who have
in the picture. Gen. Wilder, an In- bad experience in the sick-room will be
diana man, who commanded a brigade slow to attribute anything like infalliiu the battle of Chickamauga, is about bility to invalids’ whims.
ConstanceCary Harrison, in “Battles
to locate a rock of Chickamaugain
memory of his old commander. Gen. and Leaders of the Civil War,” says
Wilder is now interestedin a railroad that many wounded and sick soldiers
between Lookout Mountain and Craw- were brought into Richmond, where

—

Fishermen have been having good
success in catching whiteflsh, on what Is
known as the north reef, which extends
from Thunder Bay Island to Middle Island, says an Alpena letter to tho Detroit
Free Press. Many years ago that waa
one of the best fall fishing grounds on
the lakes. Tho destructiveplan of fishing that was then pursued nearly exterminated the fish. The fish were caught
at spawning time, aud thus the greater
part of their spawn was destroyed.
Then como many years of very
poor fishing,
fishermenmoto:
with small reward for their labor.

and

The Fish Commission then began

the.

plan of planting whiteflsh. For several
years many millionsof young whitefishj
have been planted In the waters adjoining Alpena. The work of the Fish Com-’
mission is now bearing fruit, and whitefish are again becoming numerous In thei

Alpena waters. The Improvement

In'

fishing was very noticeable last year,!
has arranged to trans- everything possible was done for their and the present season fishermen have
relief.
port trom Lookout the biggest boulder
caught large amounts of tho fish. One
Her mother urged upon one sufferer, tug recently brought in 4,000 pounds of
which he can carry on car-trucks. This
boulder is to be sat up at the spot where a gaunt and soft-voicedCarolinian from whiteflsh.
woods district,”a delicate
xuwiijun nunni
wiuin the
Hitt nUUCcHoIVG
' *
Gen. Thomas
stood while
successive thfi“piney
So many people have been shot for
charges of the Confederates were beaten tr*“e which had been sent in from soma deer In the Alpena district that credence
back from Bnodgtass Hill. Ui>on the 1 neighboringkitchen,
In tho excuse Is being lost and murder is
boulder will be inscribedthose words! “Jea’ez you say, old miss," was the being hinted at In some cases.
only:. “George H. Thomas, the Rock j weary aU8Wer- “I ain’t a-contradictin* The Marquette aldermen are paid $1
of ^Chickamanga." — Indianapolis J00,
be good for me, bnt my per year, and Mayor Longyear ref uses to
stomiok’s kinder sot agin it. There sign their bills for extra pay on election1
Journal.
ain’t but one thing I’m sorter yarnin’ day.
Work In the .lit|>uueiin
aiioi u(j
arter, an’ that’s a dish o’ greens an’ baA census enumeratorfor a district In
There are about 300 hands employed con01 fat" with
le w mol arses poured
Isabelle County returned 1,264 living
at the mint of Yeddo, Japan. When I 0nto it.*- Ymtih’s Companirm.
mortals, with a total of six deaths within,
the men enter m the morning they are
the census year. Tho figuresdid not
She ttegnn to Comprehunil.
mode to divest themselves of their own
suit tho Superintendent of the Census)
clothes and put on others belonging to
“As I understandit,’’ said a lady who Office at Washington,so ho wrote
the mint At the end of the day’s work was visiting this city, “a reservationiu enumerator that the usual
a 0._0
gong ------sounds,
somewhat Washington is a vacant space owned by would bo seventeen,and that his
_
, when
------ the
.....
____
was suspended until ho bettered the
curious spectacle is presented qf 300 ; the Government."
turns. Now tho poor enumeratoris
Yes.”
men springingfr«>m the ground,
ing to find out why tho other
which they have been seated, throwing
“I begin to comprehend tbe remark I
didn’t die and when they are g
iff their clothes, and rushing, a naked ; heard receutly to the effect that political
do so.
throng, to one end of the yard. Here , orators were quite likely to be noticeProf. Mobley, for fifteen .
they pass through the following ordeal able for mental reservations.— IFas/ipftrfntendcntof the Bay City
in order to prove that they have no sil- j inglon Post.
ihih Springs.
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Death of William III.

HOLLAl
Q.

CITY

VAN SCHELVEN,

SEWS

Editor.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

t9,

ISM.

A Disappointment.
The adjournedmeeting of the Common Council, Monday evening, was
held for the implied purpose of consid-

Inasmuch as the removal of the head
of state is a shock to any nation, the
recent death of William HI, king of
the Netherlands,will be fully realized
by our kin across the sea; and to a limited extent also by the former subjects
of that realm, now owing a voluntary
allegiance to the American Republic.
To the extent that with William III
the historicHouse of Orange loses its
last male descendant, his death might
of rights be considereda loss, were it
not that his life and career and that of
his two immediate predecessors, for-

Railroad

News

Wjklmjsiin & Hindi

)

you mint to buy

If

Successors
'5

FURNI TUREi

CALL AT
M. railroad from its
E. J.
present location to the tract of Isaac
Howard, north of the river, and to receive the report of the specialcommit- bade this.
The three Williams, who governed
tee appointed for that purpose.
This committee, after due consider- the Netherlands since the restoration
ation, and much labor in the premises, that followed after the fall of NapoleAJho
I, proved themselves degenerate
presented the following unanimous resons of a once illustrious reigning famOvercoats, Hats. Caps,
port:
ily. William I, by his unnecessaryinHolland, Mich., Nov. 22, 1890.
Uodprwear,
To Uu HotwraUt Uu Mayor and Common Ctyucll termeddlingwith church matters laid
of On City of IkUtnd.
the foundationsfor an incessant reliGentlemen:— Your specialcommit- gious strife, and lost half of his kingtee appointed to confer with the offidom. His son, William II, continued
AND
cials of the Chicago and West Michigan Railway Company, with reference in his footsteps and, during his reign
to the switching of trains across Eighth Holland witnessed a religiouspersecustreet, beg leave to report as follows:
tion which ultimately lead to the HolThat they met General Manager
land emigration of 1847, under the late A few Job Lots in Clothing
Heald, General SuperintendentAgnew
and Chief Engineer McVain, and that Dr. Van Raalte and others, and the
U) be sold out Lefes than Cost
Mr. Heald stated that with the yards settlementof the Holland Colony in
in their present location it was imprac- Western Michigan,and other States.
ticable to do away with switching across
of land for sale; also one or
The life of William III presents Forty acres
Eighth street, as the experiment had
two houses and lots.
been tried of doing the switching from nothing startling. He was generous
the south end of the yard and that it and kind-hearted,and a libertine of
had been abandonedas impracticable the first order. His example undoubtE. J.
to do more than a portion of the switching in that manner, as it was necessary edly drove his son, the crown prince,
42-ly
to switch from both ends of any yard. headlong into the excesses of a riotous
Mr. Heald stated further that the life at Paris, and a premature grave.
only solution of the problem was the
Yet, that strong was the love and atremoval of the yards from their present
tachment
of the nation for the historic
location; that this would undoubtedly
be a great benefit to the city and would House of Orange, that they were wilalso involve upon the railroadcompany ling to condone all this, to the extent
a large c\i>enditure;and being a mueven of apologizingfor his course
tual nenefit he proposed that if the
land was furnished by the city that treatment of that estimable lady, his
thev would then remove their yards, wife, the late Queen Sophia, charging
and none only through trains cross her as being cold-hearted, and that
Eighth street.
her friendship for the great American
Further, that a removal to the south
was not advisable, as the growth of the historian Motley was indiscreetand ofcity would naturally be in that direc- fensive to the monarch.
tion, and that the heavy up grade and
The only heir to the throne is Prin^urve in the tracks there made that locess Wilhelmina.aged ten years, who
cation impracticable; and that after a
survey of the grounds they (the rail- has been proclaimed queen, with her
road officials)had come to the conclu- mother as regent during her minority.
The Real Secret of the unparalleledsuccess
sion that a location north of the river
of The Chicago Daily News may be
and east of the main line was the only
Burial of Col. O. H. Moore.
found in two distinpnsSin* characteristics,
ering the proposed removal of the yard

W.

•f the C. &
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Harrington’s

Carpets,
Curtains,
and
Wall Paper,
DRY GOODS
Sewing- Machines,

Cheap Cash Store.
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Groceries.

n

Springs and
Matresses.

!

)
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All in different prices

^

Harrington.

m

Gil‘e

‘your attention to

n caI1’ Wore you buy elsewhere, for your

our fine collection

HOLLAtf]),

A survey of the grounds being made
it was found that the land required
was owned by Isaac Howard and John
De Vries, and consistsof fifteen acres
owned by the former and two and fourtenths acres owned by the latter; and
that the total cost to the city would be
seventeen hundred dollars (tl,700,) in
which would be includedabout two or
three acres of gravel not required for
the purposes of the yard and which
irom its nearness to the city would be
a valuable acquisition to it, for its

a

STORE LAMPS,

and

<V

Steketee1

MICHIGAN

Werkman

MONEY

SAVE

Sisters,

Eighth Street,

WAKE

«S

Holland, ..... Mien wax.
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i
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Daily Paper for Busy People.

The people of the busy West appreciatekeenly

the necessity of an intelligent knowledge

of

the world’s daily doings,but they are too

Do you wear hats ?
«

busy to waste valuable time in searching

Ihere is nothing low about our hats, but the price!

through a cumbrous“ blanket-sheet ” news-

paper for the real news of

We

art, literature,

invite the Ladies of Holland City

science,religion, politics, and the thousand
and-one things which make up modem civ-

brothers of the Colonel.

From

is

ask especially

$

tributedto its remarkable growth.
First :— //

We

MILLINERY!

•»

-

which more than anything else have con-

The Tulare (Cal.) papers contain extended accounts of the burial of Col. 0.
H. Moore in that city on Sunday, the
9th inst. Beside others present at the
funeral there were Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Moore— the latter the only sister of
Col. Moore— Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Moore
and Mr. Oscar Moore of San Francisco,

benefit.

Also separate shades on hand.

between Bosmnn

Malii Street,

own

HANGING LAMPS.

Jiew supply with different shades.

V

Mi m Winter
MILLINERY
ersm

eligible one.

of

1

ilization.

They want news—

all

to

the news-'

If

gB*Do

not fail to give us a call before buying elsewhere, and be convinced.

Mrs. P. C.

OPENING,

but they don’t want it concealed in an overpowering mass of the trivial and inconsequen-

the Tulare Register we copy the

our

WEITBECK,

following: “The funeral of the late
tial. It is becauseThb ''ChicagoDahaK
1T
Eighth Street,
In view of the fact, patent to all, Col. 0. H. Moore took place in this city
.»
Holland, Mich., hov. 8th, 1890.
News \su all wheat and no chaff," that
that for a number of years the switchNov. 4th, ,5th
6th,
its circulation
is or*
a million a week."
ing aonss Eighth street has been a Sunday forenoon, deceased being buried
serious injury to and draw-back upon with militaryhonors. Services were YcoND:— // is an Independent, Truth-telling
at our
Newspaper. The peqde demand a fur, imthe growth of this city, and that this held in the Congregationalchurch, bejTtial,independent nev
wspaper, which give*,
matter has ^t various times been be- ginning at eleven o’clock, and were
ill the news, and gb
it free from the tak
fore your body without arriving at a
of partisanMas. With ne mere political am.
satisfactoryconclusion, and as tne pro- very largely attended. The members
bition to gratify, no M ax to grind,” the imopposite Breyman’s Jewelry Store,
position of Mr. Heald offers in eur of Gettysburg Post, G. A. R., and the
partial, independent newspaper may truly be
opinion a definite and satisfactoryter- eompany of regulars sent down by Gen.
jf Eighth Street.
“ guide, phiiosopher and friendn to honest
mination of this difficulty, we recom- Gibbon occupied reserved seats. There
I ’
. r
men ofevery shade of political faith; and this
We will have for Inspection the largest a*mend that your body take the necesMirtmcntof goods ever seen In the city,
is why The Chicago Daily News has tosary steps and make the expenditure were several large bouquets of flowers
IN’-:co^sAtlng of
day a circulation of over “a million a week."
required to secure the removal of the near the casket, and the latter was
vards in line with the proposit
ition made wrapped in the flag of the country The Chicago Daily News now adds to
Plushes,
Silks,
these two comprehensive
elements of popuby the Chicago and West
'est Michigan
which Col. Moore had served. But for
larity, a third, in its unparalleled reduction
Oompany
ipany officials;
officials: provided, that
t
a satDraperies, Hosiery,
of price to ONE CENT A DAY.
isfactoryagreement can be made secu- the unfortunate error iu the telegram
ring the retention of the round house announcingthat the remains would It is always large enough,— never too large.
The Chicago Daily News is for sale by Kid Gloues, Ribbons, Stamped Linens
within the present limits of the city not arrive until Monday, the floral ofall newsdealers at One Cent per copy, or
and the freight depot to remain at its
ferings would have been numerous and
will be mailed, postage paid, for fo.oo per and a full line of minor articles used In makpresent location.
ing up all kinds of Fancy Work.
in keeping with the occasion, the memyear, or zj cents per month. The farmer
Respectfully submitted.
Handk^fChlefrfrom 3 cents to $2. .00
bers of the relief corps having designed
and mechanic can now afford, as well as the
0. E. Yates,
A. B. Chase, Clough* Warrex, and
merchantand professionalman. to have his This stock has bisdn purchased, not through
D. De Vries,
several handsome pieces which were to
Bra nr el eh.
an agent travelling with last year’s patterns,
'netrojiolitan daily.
J. A. Ter Vbee,
have been covered a few hours before
hut
by
visit lug personally the Largest WholeAddress VICTOR F. LAWSON,
R. H. Habekmann,
tie Houses ikChlcflgo and New York City.
the services.
k'ubliahcr“The Daily News," Chicaf aT. Keppsl.
U sited States, Lake Side, and
Wtfw^sgU at elty prices.
:
At the close those who desired to see
W. H. Beach,
Fa lra xd * 1 'ol te r.
C. J. De Roo.
the face of the departed were given an
Howe,
Committe*.
opportunity to do so and the funeral
Standard,
This report was backed by a petition,
Proprietor*.
;
procession started for the cemetery, led
DoMBtTW,
numerously signed by the business men
by Tulare band, immediatelyfollowing
B heeler d W/LSOX, and all the Leading Machines ine market.
and taxpayers of the city, urging the
whom came the company of regular
Common Council to take such action
soldiers and the members of Gettysas would promote the object sought
burg Post. It was one of the most
for. As a matter of fact it shonld be
largely attended funerals ever witstated that practicallythere is but one
Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
nessed in this city. Arriving at the
sentimenton the matter, as far as the
grave the Grand Army burial service
etc.
general public has been heard from.
was read and after the usual three vol- when I nj Cunr. I do not mean merelr to
Regardlessof locality or avocation, or
leys llred slwve tlie open (?rave,
T
IxuT.
whether one is a large or small tax1 have made the disease of
sexton s spade filled in the earth over
payer, there was a unanimity in favor
the casket, and the mortal remains of
FITS,
or
of this movement which, with the ordiOil
for all
of
Col. 0. H. Moore, lying beside those of
nary deliberativebody, would have
his beloved wife, were forever hidden
A life- long r.tudy. I warrant mjrremedyto
been considered sufficientto warrant
from human sight.”
Cork the worst cases. Itccauseoilier* have
streets.

I

&
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NEW
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*

Meyer & Son,

H.

STORE,

78

River Street, Holloed, Mich.,

1

DEALERS

f

Chinese

Pianos, Organs,

•

AND SEWING MACHINES.

Pianos

V’->.

Organs

Wetmore &

I

Sewing Machines

CURE

Musical Instruments,
Music Boxes,

the, J'S

General Musical Merchandise.

EPILEPSY
FALLING SICKNESS,

favorable action.

Machine

and Attachments
kinds
Sewing Machines.
Musical Instruments and Sewing A/achines

no reason for not now receiving a
cure. ScndutonceforalrQnlisor.mla
Frkk.
Mottle of my Imfalliulk Uemkdy. Give
Express and Post Office, it costs you nothing for a trial,and it will euro you. AUdrcs*
failed is

Not so however with the
Common Council of the city

present

A Dog Lost!

of HolA black dog, with small white spot
land,— or to a minority large enough to
on breast, has been lost, strayed or
frustrate the scheme. Notwithstand- stolen, since Saturday, Nov. 8.

H.Q. ROOT, M

repaired at short notice.

.C., 83 P£AiiLSr..NEwY3a!(
1

New Sewing Machines from $20 and

Any informationwill be gratefully
urgency of the project; the received by the owner, C. J. Bichardadvantages to be gained and the for- son, Holland, Mich.
ing all the facts as stated: the desirability

a

COUKTT OF

vote of five

OTTAWA

|

RELIABLE

;

At a sessionof the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa. bold«B at the Probate Office. In the
City of tiraud Haven, in aaM county, on Monday
the third day of November, in the year one
thousand eight hundred amt ninety.
Present,CHARLES E. HOULE, Judge of Probata.
'Intbe matter of the estateof Byk Riksen, de-

three-not a two-thirdsvote-re-

fused to adopt the report and rejected

the recommendations of the committee.

of the council, in another column, will tell how it
was done, and where the responsibility
rests for the failure of a measure, the
success of which has been the heart’s
I&r. desire of our citizensfor years, and the
like opportunity to accomplish which
may not again so readilydawn upon us.
.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

cible manner in which they were pre-

The

upwards.

and

jwnted, the council, by
•to

Sheet Music and

-

'Sfh-

Verbeek, and invite the public to make
them a call. They have a full line of
meat of all kinds, poultry and lard, and
sell as low as the lowest.

Meat delivered and orders taken.
Coppock & Meengs.
»(*;, Nov. 18, 1890.

m

-V-

t:

FALL STOCK,

•

Second day of

Dmmber

nett,

eleven o’clock In the forenoon,be easigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said decreed, and all other penoae IntarestedIn stid estate,are requiredto appear at
a session of said C«urt. then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said eonoty. and show eaose. if any there be.
wby the prayer of the petitionervbould not be
ranted: And It Is foitber Ordered,That said
petitionerglee notleeto the persons interested
init^l estate, of the pendency of said petition.

STYLES JUST RECEIVED.

1

Hats, Caps, Tips,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Haws, a newspaper printed end otronlated In
tartar baking powder. said county of 6ttawa.for three snoceeslveweeks
Htghestof all in leavening strength.— previous to said dav of hearing.
(A true copy,) Atteat
U. 8. UOVtr.imml Report, August, 171889,
CHA8. E. HOULE.
ll-ly
41-3W
Judge of Probate.

A cream of

Birds,

Wings,

1

"|"
Always

!

!
.

i

,

Satisfactory!

Trimmings.

^BTC.. BTC.*®*

LARGE STOCK

ground upon which we ask for your trade on our preducts. Other brands may occasionally be as good, but none
are as reliable as the
is the

AND

SPtm
mrs.

ASSORTMENT.

m;bertsch.

Holland, Mlcfi., Oct.

.'

yY

1

at

--

New Meat Market.
Coppock A Meengs have opened a
meat market at the old stand of Wm.

flU®* ‘bgpMIUon.duly
vrttflad,
of Wlepke Dlekema, exeentor 6t the will of ts»ld
deceased, praying for the exsmiuatiotand siIowan o* of his final account, that he may be dls
charged from h<s trust, have his bond caneelled
and said estalaeloeed:
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, the

Always the Same
OF THE LATEST
Always the Best

Fo Tee LsdiesI

officialproceedings

I

}M

4,

1890.

SUNLIGHT and DAISY BRANDS.
Insist that your Grocer shall furnish you the

Home

Mills’ products.

The Walsh* De Boo Milling

Co.

Holland, Midi., Up?. 21, 18B0.
Adjourned Mtaion
Pracout : Mayor Yutat, AMarmon Carr, Tar
Vrae, D? Vrle-, Hutnruol. Kramer, Hrayman,
Habenuaiiu,and Van I'aitau, and tba Clerk.
Beading of the minute* SMapeodel.
The select committalon ‘Wltdilrg of trains
across Eighth street sob' lft«d ttto fallowingreport:
[For copy of thi* rrport,»'e Fourth pige.-ED.)
Aid.

FORD

Clothing Store

Breyman moved that the report htl adopt-

ed.
Aid. De Vries moved to amend ns follows

:

Has now on hand a full Hue of

That the amonnt to be expet dod do not exceed
twelve hm.dr**d dollars. Which said amendment was not adopted, by yeas and nays, as fol-

Redaction la

Prices

!

Yeaa: Carr. D* ^ries, Kramer and Breyman
-4. Nave : Ter Vise, Hummel, Habermann and
Van Putten
*
Tbe original motion was not adopted, two-

-4.

thirds of all tbe aldermen
fore. by yens and nays aa

iTS

elect not voting there-

Horcafter Abstract*of Title of Ottawa
will be
Teat: Carr, Ter Vree,
Breyman-5. Hays: Uc Vnes, Habermann and made ut following reduced prices:
Van Fatten— 3.
Adjourned.
GEO. H. SIPP, Clerk.
Fifty oeut* for first transfer, twenty-five
cents each for next nlue, and fifteen cents for
each subsequenttransfer.
Cloaks!
f.

llowa

at Mrs.

line of

The latest Myles of

:

Homme], Kramer and County Lands, carefullyprepared,

A new

Fedore and

Hats

Don’t forget that an investment in

Holland City property is sure to
give you a good profit.

Also a full UKHortmcntof

M. Bertsch.

All orders will Ixlproniptly uttendu
2.

Stiff

at all ptlces.

Cloaks, just received,

Holland, Mich., Oct.

1

to.

1800.

FURNISHING GOODS,

Call on or address

inofK!

ChAper

than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
tbe best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van
14tf.

JACOB BAAR,

Wc have

and any and

all articlesbelonging to a well
assorted ClothingHouse.

Putten-

|

in the,

Grand Haven, Mich.

A GREEDY FISH,

i

Tha Remarkable Gastronomiral Feats of .1

Swallower.

the Black
, “Probablythe greediest of all fish, ”
said Fish Commissioner Blackford,of
New York the other day, “is the
‘black swallower,1 as it is popularly
termed. This fish can perform the

\

seeminglyimpossible feat of swallowing another fish from eight to ten times
larger than itself. Its true habitation

J)l

lots in

6WS])(tJj6T

*

If

*

city,

lots in Holland for sale, farms

and your choice of the unsold

Bay View addition

to Holland,

.

_

and examine our

ieall

!f

Rciool.[X.Ub
______
___1*8*.]
n.i lead
>• f»r 0«Hin Jo* rail.
......
0. 0. BWIkSBIkO,
...... Ortod
" llMdi,Mkk.

exchange

to buy, sell, rent or

list

real estate,

of bargains.

I

Hi* Advoento of the Boat IiKerrst* of tin
Home — 1'ho hnemy of the huluuit.
The Frirnd of Amerlrun Labi.r.
The Fuvoritn NmrxpaiMr ol
I’ooplo of Refined ThhU-s
Kverywhern,

unexcelled. hollaBd.REAL ESTATE exchange.
Ladies’

F. C.

and Gents’ Fine

HALL. Agent.

J-

C.

POST Manager.

P W".

Shoes, unexcelled for quali-

ty

Tiio Sew York VAIL AND KXrUi:S8, ilu
and workmanship, at
remindingyou of the chestnut about 'avovile Auierivau newnpupcr of many people
the boy who was said to have so large
•f I'.itcllkent ami diltlratixl tastes, lias rot-catthe store of
a mouth that when he opened it the lynnniesome miuiworthyimprovemciits, tuatop of his head was an island. The tcriallv InorrasbitMis gcucntlcxcdlcuee. It
peculiarityof the swallower's mouth is m in tlio liroadcat hciuto
that some of the teeth, all of which are
A National
long and sharply pointed, are movable. Let the swallower espy a fish mst carefully edited, and adapted ta the
RiverSt., Holland, Mich.
many times larger than itself and it ‘.’intsamltastesutluUslMgvulreaders Uirouglidarts upon its victim like a flash, ’ill the entlrn coiiii(r>— Sortii. Btmth. Knataud
Also a large assortment of all
seizes ib
it by
the uut
tail ana
and gradually Vert. It la u thoMiighlyt-leu’.ipa|mr, free
eeuee
oy uie
nc,
climbs over it with his jaws, first ad- n"u
(,°ri"l'tiiig.
sonsatlm.-iland dcuunn:
cinds of
vancing one jaw and then the
which dcttlw r..e
As the victim is taken in the swallowwl 100 uiiujy cit> 1,u‘wr3or1 s stomach it appears ns a great bag
POLITICO.

graauniiy

oiTir

HELDER.

J. D.
Newspaper,

^

p I*

OUR

'BOOTS

and

If

that the honest enfoii emcnt of It* pnm-lpli-sIs
tl.o 1m** t

ffiiarantco of

GOOD WORK ANDJREASfiNABLE PRICES.

'SHOES

good

vince yourself.

Fn4

•

:

The MAH. AX1) EXPRESS Is the m-o-mlird
Notion ol organ of tlio great Aiitl-HaloonUepunlioan movement. It believes that the
liquor trafficns It exists WitaylntheUnited
states is the enemy of society. u fruitful
MHirce of rormptionin polities, Ilio ally of nn-rcky, a school of crime, mid. with i'* avowed
purpose of locking to corruptly control
elections and tegidatioti,Is n menn -e to
the public welfare and deserves ibe comlemuatiou of all good men.

and pnpei are partners for

game.
Each person must think of a question, sensible or ridiculous, historical
or in regard to the weather, to be
the

written on the cards, after which the
cards are to be gathered together, and
the leader reads each in turn, giving a
few moments for the partners to con-

They arc pent free

to all

Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,

'

Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,

jnd Salt Meats.
l-?.*-

v.

’

d»v*

.

Paints, Oils and Ckasiu

fi'

full

and complete

line of

We do

a Central Planing Hill Basinus

the choicest meats con-

AND MAKE TO ORDER

stantly on hand.

Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,
Cash

Send for Sample Copy

Paid for Poultry.

who apply
Orders taken

SUBSCRIPTION R
year,

Veere, Proprietor.

Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Matertot*
Sash, Doors, Blinds,

on me and con-

call

AGAINST THE SALOON,

whiuh should be numbered. Those
who discover the same number on

tier

low

fit,

prices, and better quality,-

our mklit; but vf
:‘hallalways treat opposing parties with concklciutionaud lair play.

Th« Latest Anuiaenirnt Take* the Form
of nu Information Party.
The newest game takes the form of
an Information party, and is begun by
passing to each gentlemen a card, and
to the ladies s null pieces of paper,

a

the national welfare,we

fluillp'ipportthorn with nil

A NEW CAME.

you want

| Builders.

Dealers, Manufacturers

Corner Eighth d Fish Streets,

W. Van

America 11 people; and lioMlng

PROPRIETORS.

Meat Market.

V'ebo’.tcre tho Prpntilirnn party to be the
tmr luntrmnont of tlic POLITIC A 1. PROO-

RG-iSof the

PHOENIX PLXHIHO Mill.

.

SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,

other.
^
,,1<J

projecting out far backward and forward. The walls of the stomach are
so tightly stretched that they are transparent, and the specieso.' the fish taken
in may be discovered.Much rapacity
is often more that the captor can back
up by digestion,aud the swallower is
forced up from the depths to the surface of the ocean, where it may be
picked up. In this way specimens of
this rare fish have been obtained and
sent to the National Musucm at Washington-

you want

la
U« Gain Kim* Bmiim* Coumi
aid faicrKiL

I*

taiiaiM

MilLiND EIPEESS

nearly uniform thickness from the head
nearly to the tail. The skin is destitute of scales; the mouth is very deeply
cleft, extending behind the eyes, and

houses and

country near the

.HeNDeRSON.

t

THE NEW YORK

of 1,000 fathoms. It has an elongated body of

at all times

l\l

A MOUCi

seems to be at a dtpth

their card

—

WA TKINS,

or

Fall Goods.

lows:

4TE8.— Weekly, i«sr
ti.oo; six mouths, cn fouto; three

at

1,

1890.

VALUABLE PREMIUMS nro given to a!!
and agent*. Wo w.-.uta rood

subscribers

agent In every town and \iiln-o where wo
have not ono now at work. Scud lur onr
sider the subject and write the answer, Special Orcu’ar to Agents and see om
i
which should bo read aloud fn turn. liberal olTors.
The only non-AJochollc VegetablemediThis is whore the fun of the game
begins, as many of the answers are
cine pat up in liquid form ever disexceedinglyqueer. Those having a by oceepting onr Cash rotnml salon offers or
covered.
It is not a Tile fancy drink marie of rum, poor
aorrcctanswer mark their card 10, a workingfor onr vain io and impulnr premi
whisky, or refnae liquors,spiced and sweetened
wrong answer 0, and if the answer is unis. Add'eoathoJLvjAND EXPRESS,N.# toplense
the taate, but a partly ?e«rtabli* prep
anywhere near right it is counted 6.
aratlon, made from native California
bvrba
Twenty-five yem' use bare demonitratedto
UE NEW
Whei. all are added prizes may be dismillions of HufT-rera throughputthe cirlllsed
Solid
___ J Wafcb
tributed* as in progressivegames for
world,that of all tbe medicines erer dlicoveml
.Wortb 81 ______
Vinegar UiiteraoDiypoaeeasea perfecl and wonthe best and the poorest record.
hrateh I* tba world. _____
derful
cnraiiveeflectaniMintboae troubledwiih
no«hMp«r.Wtmstrd hr.<7
The instructivepail of the game is
' UD GOLD huntingMM. the followingdistaaea,m:
_Mk UdiM UdcanfiitMa
Dyspepsia. Kbenmatiam. Catarrh, Hearalgla,
the discussion which follows the queswith work, and ctaaa ot Headache, Holla. Scrofula,Shin Diseases,
. mint. 0*1 riMO* In
tions. The height of Bunker Hill
Jaundice,
Gout, Piles, Bilioucneas,and all other
_ locality can aacwa om
_
toerthrrwith our lari* diseasrsarising from blood Impuritiei,and as a
monument is what everybody living
and .aluablcllnaof Ilounekold Vennlfnge It is tba best in tbe world, being death
near it oi ght to know, and yet at an
lea. Tbaaa aunplaa.aawall to all worms that infest the baman system.
an fYee. All tha work yoa
It Is always safe to take at any time, or under
information party held a few evenings and do to to ahow what wr arod rou to Iboaa who call-your
Mandaandnatehbonandlhoaa aboul you -thatalwayanaulta any conditionof the system, for old or
ago only one person in a company of invalublat
la tn£ for u», which hold,for jrran whrn coca atartad,
for either sex. It is put up in two
wa an nardd. Wc nay nil aapma. fnifht, etc After old i* slightly bitter, and la tbe it
twenty was sure of the exact number

Posts, ft.

Summer

Cot-

tage Trade.

Get our Prices before Closieg a Berg&ul

free of charge.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

monili,50 cents.

Special Attention Given to the

homes when requested.

Meat delivered

.uonth?. SO cents. Dvr.v, jv-r year, SO.OO,
idx months, S.t. oo; three moutu*. 81.50; onr

Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda

1-1

Mill

and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

VINEGAR RITTERS

You Can Make Money

.

r:

NEW STYLES

,

IN

_

a all, if

run would

Ilka 10 fo

W work for

ui. rou

ran

of feet.

(;URC8

cartoon.

PILES

SALT RHEUM.
Titter, burns
SCALDS. SORES.

WOUNDS, INFANT’S

AND CHAFIN4,
SORE NIPPLES
When Baby was
AN INVALUABLE REMEDY When she was a

25^

_

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria,

SORES

FOR CATARRH.

_

Kick, wo

1

Child, she

cried for Castoria,

When

she

became Hiss, she clung

When

she

hod Children, she gave them Castoria

to

W

Oastorb,

VINEGAR BITTERS.

JUST EECEIVED AT

JAS. A

Tbe only Temperance Bitters known,
Brain and quiets tbe
Nerves, regulates the Bowels and renders a perfect Mood circulationthrough
the human veins, which Is jare to re

MU

&

BED ROOM SETS

—

LadUt. get a bottle from your druggistand try
It. If your druggisthas not Uie New Style Vinegar Hitter*, ask him to send for it. II you anoe
try it you will never
withoutthis priceless
remedy in tbe bouse,

gave her Caatorio.

RcilABLK DNUDOItra
(TON A 'OKITIVC GuARANTCI.

Groceries

----

effect.The new style Is very p
tbe teste and a perfect medicinefor delicate
women or children. Eech kind is distinctly
marked on top of
Many families keep both kinds on bond,
they form a complete medicine chest.
Ai a Family Medicine, tor tbe uae of ladiee,
children and men of sedentary habits, tbe New
Style Vinegar Bitten haa no equal In the world
It fa Invaluable for caring tbe ills that beset
childhood, and gently regulatestbe diseases to
which women at every period of life ore subject.
thartic

ft stimulates the

store perfect health.
GEO. W. DAVIS, of 106 Banonne St, New
Orisons. La., writes npder date May SBth, MSB.

Family Supplies.

follows : ‘T have been going to tbs Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteenyean for an itching hnmor In
my blood. 1 have lust used three botil— of Vinogar Bitters, and it has done me mors good than
the springs. It is the beat medicine made. *0 ,t
as

%

Zalsman Brothers
have just opened d

JOSEPH

No. 75 West 81.. New
York, says: ‘’Have not been withoutVinegar
Hitters tor the past twelve yesn, and consider
it a whole medicine chest in our family. M
MBS. MATraFUBGUBOH.ofDryden.il.T.
•ays: "VinegarBitten isthe best msdieine

new

Grocery Store,

ever tried

;

J.

It

EGAN,

sand my

Also a fine line of other Suits.

BEDSTEADS,
MATTRASSES,

of

SPRINGS, ETC.

ttfe.”

T. F. BAiLEY. of Humboldt, Town, says:
"Vinegar Bitten eured me of paralysisten yeaH
ago, and recentlyit eured me of rheumatism

All soli at

Hock Bottom Prices.

VINEGAR B1TTEBS.

on the comer of First Ave.

&

18f0.

Holland, Michigan.

Nov. 26th,

Mth

Twelfth Streets,

The Great Bleed Pnrffer and
Restorer. Cures all kinds eTHeada**.
also IndigesUoaand DrtpepsU, Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, B. H. McDonald Dhug Co.
'
632 Washington Street,
ly *
New York Citv.
1

44

,

RIVER STREET.

Jas. A. Brouver.

WASTE NOT THY

onr mouths. We discovered,
however, that the center of the grape
contained a small portion-that was
sweet and palatable, and by mashing
them between the thumb and finger,
this sweet part would come out in a
little round ball, and could then be
sucked between «the teeth. But this
proved a slow process of making a
feast, and we presentlyresumed our
journey.

LIFE.

inside of

BY FBANCIS«. BU1TH.
Waste not thy life on doubts and feara,
But do the work b-fore you,
Aa though there were no tuturo years
To cast a shadow o'er you.
The pant U gone, and let it go,
Kow la the time to labor
Work hard, aud if thou ca<ist, boatow
Help on thy needy neighbor.
;

O’er ill which may thy path beset,
When thou bait lost thy power.
Thou hast no time to fume and fret
While youth ia still thy -tower.
The sun will shine nnd clouds will come,
Aud nature alt< r never.
Long iu this earth remains thy homo,
to do thy best endeavor.

We afterwardsascertained that the
remarkably sour fruit we had discovered was called the mustang grace.
The following day wo passed Weatherford, aud came on out through this

Fear not thy fate-fear not to die—
For how canst thou arrange It
The end was fa bioned from on high.
No power on earth enn change it.
Work while ’ll* day, cast fear away,
Till comas life’speacefuleven ;
Let conscienceguide th no acts alway,
and leave the rest to Heaven.
-New York WttUy.

where we had been informed

section,

i*

suited the propriety of retracing our
steps to the point where we had taken
the wrong track; but we finally concluded not to do so, as we appeared to
be going in the right direction, and wej
tuought we would make the point we
were seeking quicker to go on than to!
turn back. 8o we plodded on again.'
Tho sun slowly sank towards the western horizon; mile after mile was passed
and still no signs of a habitationgreeted
our vision.
At length, despairing of ever making
onr way out from tbe seemingly interminable sea of blackened turf surroundingus, I was upon the point of
sinking down in utter hopelo-sness and
despair, when Frank cried out, in a
strangely hoarse, unnatural voice, that
he saw a column of smoke ahead which,
he believed, came from tbe chimney of
some one's habitation.
Instantly the flood of despair under
which I was laboringdisappeared, my
flagging energies revived, and I again
struggled on. Upon gaining tho rise
of a slight knoll in advance of us, a
scene was presented to my eyes that
re awakened all the energies of my
being.
mile in advance of us a
settler’s c..bin loomed in view, a thin,

that we would find plenty of slate land
open for entry, but which was being
taken quite rapidly. We were really
lucky in Anding the two pieces of land
we now occupy, for neighborSimmons,
who had taken the piece adjoining
A
EXPJfihlENCE mine, was trying to induce some of his
friendsto come and settle upon the two
claims that Frank and I took.
In Cros§inR a Texas Prairie.
Having procured the proper papers
for the entry of onr land, we found that
BY NEWTON II. IVINS.
our money hadtbeen reduced to the sum
of one dollar and a half between ns.
Poor?
Yes, brother Frank ami I were poor We immediatelytook the “back track”
sure enough, when wo tirat came to to Dallas, where wo had left our fam- soiral column of smoke issuing from
tho lingo stone chimney which adorned
Texas. But we were determinedto get ilies.
As we were allowed six months in one end of the house.
as
_ here
____ if possible,
____ , and, alhome
I forgot all about my sufferings and
to
our
thongh we saw some tuugh times for the which
—
— get
0-- onto
----- our land
----- with
------fin*t
few rears,
we Anally
succeeded, families we had decided w
to try auu
and get hastened forward with acce erated
lit
at icw
* t-tw
ii inn
nuiroeueu,
and now— well, yon see that Aeld of ! work in Dallas, if jiossible, and thereby speed.

TERRIBLE

A

a

.

T

a,

i

>

n

—

n

cotton just about ready to pick? There I Ket a little ahead to start with on our
On approachingtlio house we discovis 25 acres in that field, and I reckon new claims.
ered a man sitting upon the shady
It was about ten o’clock in tho fore- porch enjoying a coru-c b pipe. He
it’s about as good cotton as any in
Parker County. I have harvested 40 noon when we arrived at the spring sit- greeted us cordially,at the same time
acres of wheat, besides other crops such uated on the edge of the twelve-mile inviting
to *
seated. We
as corn, oats aud potatoes; and you see prairie. It was the last place we could sank down in tbe proffered seats,
I am now able to raise a comfortable get water until we bad crossed it, and gasping the single word: “Water!"
living, besides having a littlesurplus in we at once decided to stop and refresh
Tho man observed onr exhaustedand
good years. And my orchard of apples, ourselves with the last of onr luncheon. choked condition, and seizing a pail,
Having Anished our meal, we gath- which at the time was empty, ho propeaches, pears, plums, grapes and Ags
has begun to produce an abundance of ered a few of the mustang grapes (be- ceeded to a well some distance from the
fruit, more than my family can consume fore mentioned), which we deposited in house, returning presently with the pail
and I usually have a little revenue from our band-bag, and then set out on our full of the life-giving liquid, aud placing
that.
long and never-to-be-forgotten tramp it before us he remarked :
Brother Frank’s farm is in about the across the prairie.
“Help yourselve*, gentlemen, but be
We had not proceeded three miles careful and don’t drink too much on’t to
same conditionas mine; but, sir, we
began to feel a de- onc’t, it mout hev a bad effect on ye.”
have worked, and worked hard to get when
sire for
drink of water. The
them in such Ane condition.
Seizing the dipper, my brother flrst
How long have I lived here? It’s prairie, which was slightlyundu- poured a little of the water upon each
just seventeen years ago last August that lating, was entirely devoid of trees wrist, after which ho took a little in his
brother Frank and I located onr land of any kind as far as the eye could mouth, carefully rinsing it about, and
here, and I shall never forget the tongh reach, and as there had been a drouth Anally spiting it out Then, taking a
experience we underwent in crossing of nearly two months the grass, which mouthful, he swallowedit, and extendthat long, dry, burnt, prairie, on onr re- in many places stood as high as onr ing tho dipper to me he advised me to
turn to Dallas, after haying ecu red onr shoulders,was dead and dry. The do the same. I followed his* example,
land. Although started on our farms, road we were followingwas dry and as and as the cooling liquid was
we never experienced anything that hard as baked clay, except for a coating allowed
pass
my
was a circumstancecompared to the of Ane, impalpable dust, which in some throat, a delicioursensation permeated
sufferingswe endured that day.
places was nearly an inch deep; and the my entire being; the swelling of my
Will 1 relate the incident? Oh, yes. Aery rays of the noonday sun caused parched tongue and mouth at once disSit down and help yourselfto those the atmosphere to fluctuate with that api eared.
apples, while I think a
Yes, i peculiar, trembling glimmer which
Little by little we drank of the water,
it was the fall of 1871 that my brother ! burns over the sandy Sahara. The
until onr overheated and feverish bodand I, with our families, left Indiana to high temper .tnre which the dust had ies had bocomo restored to their nortry our fortunesin the great State of attained iu the deepest places in the
ma1 condition.For nearly two hours
Texas. At that time there was no rail- road scorched our shoes aud caused we sat sipping the delicious liquid, in
road by which we could come directly our feet to feel very uncomfortable.
which time we had actually drank more
into Texas from tho North, and in conWe plodded on, however, consoling than two-thirds of the water that the
sequence we were obliged to take pas- ourselves with the hope that we would pail contained. We then felt much resage on a steamboat from St. Louis ! reach the northern extremity of the freshed and able to proceed on our
down the Mississippi to the month of J prairiebefore we should suffer from journey, and were preparing to do so
Red River, thence up the latter to : thirst, to any great extent A little when our kind host objected,and would
Shreveport, from which point we took ! breeze came occasionallyfrom the north- not consent to onr departure till after
tbe cars on the Texas Pacific Railroad j vest, but it was hot air. seeming to supper. We were not loth to accgpt
to Marshall, which was at that time the j wither rather than refresh,
of his kind offer; aud after having reterminus of the
j As mile after mile was passed onr freshed ourselves with a substantial
You may judge that it was a slow | thirst increased.We now commenced meal of corn bread, bacon, and sweet
journey when 1 tell you that we were eating onr grapes, which greatly potatoes, we felt like new men.
just twenty-one days on ;the rive
river be- i lessened our thirst for a time, and we
Although it was near night, we detween 8t Louis and ShrevoporL
proceeded on with renewed hope.
cided to proceed on our journey, there
On account of onr long journey on
Thus we had passed about six miles being nearly a full moon to favor ns,
the
our expenses
became almost of our weary tramp across the prairie, and at 10 o’clock wo arrived at Dallas,
- _ rivera
___________
________________
double what we had anticipated, and when, upon gaining the crest of a slight to And our families overjoyed at our
as we were not overburdened with ! eminence, we descried,about a mile in safe return.
money when we began the jonrney,we 1 advance of us.au imD>ense cloud of black
We got employment at Dallas, and at
found our wallets getting quite “lean” : smoke and flame rolling up mountain the time it became necessary for ns to
by the time wo had reached Marshall, | high, and advancing at a rapid pace move upon our* homesteads, we had
and we decided to stop there and try : directlytoward ns.
made enough to buy in partnershipa

us

bo

we
a

f-

to

down

moment

road.
_

The

iarmiug “on shares.” We were not i
spectacle was indescrib- team and wagon, along with a few
favorablyimpressed with that portion cbly grand. The intense rays tools, provisions,and other necessaries
of Texas, but circumstasces forced us ! of the sun, shining upon the huge with which
mm.u to start living upon our
to remain there two yearn, daring which clouds of smoke as they rolled forward ! new claims,
With these we moved
tinie we made but little above a living, j like the billows of the ocean, gave them won onr land, and commenced the
Tbd glowing accounts of the fertile 1 a peculiar tint of glorious crimsou.
struggle of curving a home from the
prairies of Western Texas, which wej For a moment we stood breathless— raw prairie with our almost naked
frequently received from teamsters, , speechless. Then, realizing our im- i hands. Yon see before you the result
hauling great loud-* of cotton from that ; inent peril, Frank
of seventeen years of hard labor,
section, where they claimed that “they I “Let’s Are the grass here, or we are , But all our labors, sufferings,and
left more cotton iu their Helds when j lost!” and producing some matches be trials sink into insignificance in comthrough nicking than the farmers of immediatelyset Are to the tall prairie parison to the terrible experience we
Eastern Texas gathered from their grass on the side of the road nearest underwent in those few hours in which
whole crop, resulted in arousing us to him, while I followed his example by we were crossing that burnt prairie.
the fact that there was tho place for us applying a match to the grass on fhe
—
-— =
I

mm

|

exclaimed:

I

|

to go and secure a

home.

,

I

opposite

side iI

curing

»» Elephant.

Accordingly, iiavingdisposed of our ; We were not a minute too soon. The! Calcutta is a Ane, large city on tho
crop and secured a littlemoney, on the ; rapiditywith which the huge volumes 1 northeast coast of India, and one who
1st of August, 1873, we took the train : of smoke and flame was carried along live(l tl‘ere tells in Our Dumb Animal*
and came west to Dallas, the railroadi was somethingtruly
a strange bin true story of how a doctor
having been extended to that point. i For a brief period Uwas really alarmed; : cnr«i ll|e biggest patient he ever had.
We had been reliably informed that ; I feared we would suffocate. But our | Tbe patient wan luige elephant, who for
there was plenty of land in Parker ! decisivemethod of Aring the grass im- a lonR timo hail suffered from a disease
County that could be taken up in tbe i mediately around us had saved us. The in bis eyes, which at last got so bad
manner of a government homestead, I sheet of flame passed around ns upon that be could not see.
the State, however, giving the title,: either side, but at tho same instant
llis own®r. an English oflicer, went
it being State land. The homesteader!were enveloped in the cloud of smoke,
^r. Webb and begged him to come
was only required to occupy his claim 1 and for tho space of half a minute we 1 an(1 see wbat could lie done. He did,
for three years to acquire his
j were in utter darkness. We could not ! aild* a,,er lo°king carefullyat the giant
As our amount of money was quite : discern a single object; the son was os creature> *be doctor said : “The l-est
limited, we decided to take a trip out completely obscured a- though totally ! cure tl,at 1
is nitrateof silver;
into this region afoot; so, leaving our ! eclipsed; we were unable to see each but it will give a good deal of pain.”
families iu comfortable quarters in other’s form, or the ground we were ! Perhaps soroe of my readers whose
Dallas, wo started out with light hearts standing
! friends have bad eyes have heard the
and high anticipations. We had noth- Li the midst of the dense smoke we i name of this remedy.
Well, Hie owner said he had better
ing to impede our progress, except a felt a terrible heat, which, combined
small band-bag, in which wo had stored j with the oppressiveness of the smoke, try, and if the animal would not allow
a few provisionsto eat upon onr i came near stifling us, but presently tho it he mast give it up.
But— -would you believe it— tbe elejourney, and consequently we made . clear sky greeted onr vision and wo
good time, passing over a distance of | again breathed the pure atmosphere, phant who like most of his race, was as
nearly forty miles by night-fall.
As the immense mass of smoke and wise as he was big, found so much reAbout ton miles west of Dallas we | flame rolled on beyond us with the lief from his flrst day’s doctoring that
came to a prairie that was twelve miles | velocityof the wind, *it presented tbe when Dr. Webb visited him the next
across,and in the whole distance there most sublime picture I ever beheld, day he lay down of his own aceord,
placed
his great
heavy
was not a human habitation to be seen. €*U\A
Vliu UIUIIJCMV
Ctll 1
----- ---------V —head
w— — on one
w..,
and IV*
for the
moment we forgot vur
our terri-
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OUTLINE OF THE

PUNS

SUBMITTED BY THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS.
InterestingInformation About the Great
World’* Fair to Be Hold In Chicago in
1803— Tho Principal Buildings to B«
Erected in Jackson Park— An Ex ten lire
Klaotrio Railroad.
[Chicago dispatch.]

Tho World’s Columbian Commission
will got a cleareridea of tho plans of tho

Board of Directors to-day than it has
over had, and tho communication that
will bo read to it will go a long way toward smoothing over all difficulties regarding, the site. Tho report was prepared by tho architectsand engineers o*
tho local board, and was accepted by
that body yesterday and ordered seat to
the Commission for its Information.It
Is a pen picture of tho Fair as It is Intended to have It, and must serve for the
present in lieu of more definite plans and
specifications. Tho matter has been
gone Into with as much detail as was
possible at this time.
Tho report first takes up the difficulties under which Its signors have labored, being only notifiedtho day before

that tho plans and

specifications

were

desired at once. More time had been
given at Paris for tho same work, although It had a bettor ^disciplined staff
at approximatelytho same time in Its
expositionwork. Tho report then outlines tho plan as follows, going into details wherever possible, and it gives a
bettor Idea of tho fair than any document yot presented:
It is Intended to use tho entire area of
Jackson Park for tho purposesof tho
Fair, leaving tho Improved parts as
much as possible in their present condition. Tho unimproved part Is to be
laid out in a manner appropriate to the
whole plan of buildings,and at the same
time to follow, when possible, the linos
alseady laid down by the Park Commissioners. In general tho present northern
Inlet Is to bo further extended, aud to
become an Interiorlagoon, that shall Inclose tho Island shown upon tho park
maps. This Island is now covered with
an extensive body of native wood. It Is
an essentialpoint of tho general design
that it shall bo preserved and made the
basis of a passage of natural landscape
to supply an episode of scenery in refreshing relief to tho grandeur of the
buildings,and, through its sylvan qualities, to tho crowded and busy aspect that
must bo looked for almost everywhoro
else within tho grounds. To this object
it is essential that, neither within tho
limits of tho Island nor In close association with It, should any structures bo
given a place which, by their size, their
architecturaldesign, or tho purposes for
which they aro to bo used, will interforo
with tho motivo thus proposed to be controlling in tho
»
From tho lagoon above mentioned a
canal will continue tho waterway southward along tho main building and Into
tho largo basin which Is to form the center of a great court about which tho
principalbuildings of the expositionaro
to bo grouped. The banks of those
land-locked bodies of water are to be finished In ways appropriate to the various
localities through which they pass.
Thus broad terraces and landings will
bo needed where tho lagoon opens Into
tho lake, for both tho fisheries and tho
Government exhibits;while tbe shores
of tho Island should have Informaloutlines masked with foliage. Tho borders
of tho canal and tho basin in the court
are to be treated formally,witli embankments of stone or brick, surmounted by
parapets or balustrades of stone, iron,
brick, or terra cotta, and opening »pon
stops and landings hero and there where
boating parties may land. Ail walks
and outdoor places for assemblages of
people are to bo furnished with numerous seats and resting places and are to
be paved with mosaics of brick, stone, or
concrete blocks,except whore gravel or
stone chips may seem more expedient
At their own expense tho South Park
Commissioners will pave the beach along
tho entire shore of tho lake. The ornamentation of the grounds with turf and
flowers, shrubs and t’o:*s,is a matter of
too much detail to be here described.
It must be studied out as tho plans pro-

locality.

gress.

All public passenger railways,whether
steam, cable, electric,or horse, are to
enter the park at tho southwest corner,
though any of them may have stations
at the Midway Plaisance or other convenient places, If kept outside the
groundsv The width of trackage is yet
to he determinedupon by the transportation authorities,aud therefore the location can only lie indicated hero. Those
roadsentering tho inclosurewill deliver
passengers inside the Administration
Building. From this place an intramu-!
lar electric elevated road will pass out
through the grounds,entering buildings
where deemed advisable,and having convenient stationswherevernecessary. It
frill connect with the stationat the Miriway Plaisance and pass tack to the Administration Buildingby another route,
thus forming a complete circuit and
making it easy to go from one place to
another without walking.
Visitors once in tho Fair will come out
at the Administration Station upon the
Great Square, where all the spaces are
very broad, affordingample room fer the
gathering or dispersingof large crowds.
Wheeled chairs are to be always kept in
(Attendance hero. Tho buildingswill bo
imqressfve In appearance when viewed
from this Court; and to make them even
more so and also to afford protection
when the weather Is Inclement a grand
open arcade will inclose this space exrept toward the lake, and will connect
the buildings together,so that visitors
may safely go from place to place In any
weather. As mentioned before, there
will bo a great water basin in tho center
pf ibis court, where important fountains
will play, forming an object of brilliant
beauty in tho sunlight, or when illumined by colored incandescent lamps at
night The ba>.n has an outlet to tho
lake. This will bo bridged by an Iron,
stone, or brick structure,tho arch being
made to blend with tho artistic spirit of
its surroundings.

Is intended to be a most noted feature of

tbe Exposition.Without destroying the
Improved part of Jackson Park on the
north, the horticulturalexhibitIs to be
placed there upon the open meadow.
The building will bo largely of Iron
and glass, and furnished with a plant
for the purposes of heating and ventilation. The large open green in front of the
bnlldlng will bo used for the out-of-door
horticulturalexhibits. Among tho trees*
near this location, and placed In, a way
to preserve them, will be a few small,
finely designed houses, either for tho
States or or some archmological interest.
These smaller structuresare to be made
of materials substantial enough for one
season, but as Inexpensive as possible
compatible with the desired effect An
Imposing entrance arch and administration station is to bo placed on the Midway Plaisance; this may be permanent
and is therefore to be of lasting materials.

vnn

Pearkea to Oscar Wilde’s Advice on
Etiquette.

An

etiquettewriter in Oscar Wilde’s
Wofnan’s World, observing the unanimity of e/ror^ regarding certain fundamental principleson which social ceremonies and functions are founded, aud
tbe similarityof queries arising from
puzzled oorrespondentsin all parts of
the world, sets forth some generalities
likely to satisfy the anxiety of the/*;reatest

number.

Among these the perplexed i_iulegroom is assured that he has not been
expected for at least thirty years to
provide carriages for tbe bridesmaids or
gnestn, and that the only equipage for
which he is responsible is that in wbiob
he takes bis bride from the church to
the house and afterward to the railway
station.

According to Instructions,wo have
Also that the bride should walk up
placed tho agricultural and live stock
exhibits In the southwesternportion of to the altar on the right side of her
tho park, where tho land Is compara- father or guardian, and come down
tively high and well protected.For agri- again on the left arm of the bridegroom,
culture a main building Is to bo erected, and that tbe order of precedence of the
in size and arrangement adapted to guosta after the ceremony, except in
every need of this department, and bav- royal weddings, is that the wedded pair
ins an independent heating plant.
go first, followed by tbe bridesmaids
For live stock tho buildings aro to b« and guests, while the mother hurries
adapted to the nerds as shall be ex- home by the quickest route in order to
pressed by those having this department
arrive before her guests, that she may
in charge In general there will be receive them.
housing for stock and their attendants
The bride is no longer expected to
and hospitals for tho animals. There
will bo grand stands and display wings furnish the household linen, this pretty
and other buildings to meet all proper custom, which dates from the days
requirements. These buildings, while when the maiden spun and wove her
temporary, and therefore to bo cheaply Uoeo, having lost its pretty significance
erected and more largely of wood, will and been abandoned.
bo carefully designed with due regard
The world also seems full of puzzled,
to beauty and general effect. Realizing "best men,” with very hazy ideas conthe importance of the agriculturaland cerning their rather thankless Unties,
live-stock exhibits, it is tho intentionof
and they are assured that they are not
tho designers to make these departments expected to pay the bridegroom’s fees,
Interesting in plan and appearance by
but simply to call for him, accompany
all tho arts at their
him to tbe church, remind him of tbe
The Government will furnish Its own
wedding ring, before tbe ceremony,and
building and exhibits, among tho latter a
see that he doeen’tforget his bat after it.
lino of battle-shipsfully equipped. A
He stands at tbe light and a little
largo open campus will bo left near this
point for Government use and display. back of tbe bridegroom during the
Across tho inlet from tho Government ceremony, proceeds to the house in
exhibit will bo the buildings for the whatever manner he thinks best, thongh
fisheries. A building here, as beautiful usually he finds a place in the last caras possible In appearance, will bo erected riage of all after he has assistedall the
of durable materialsand fitted with ladies to their places and attended to
every arrangementand detail to carry on all the details of the ceremony.
tho propagation, subsisting,and display
The Duke of Portland established a
of water animals. A plant for heating
happy precedent at his wedding of
will bo supplied.About and near the
going down with his best roan, while
fisheries are to bo small, finely designed
awaiting the coming of his bride, to
buildings,disposed In a manner not to
break up the quiet of this expanse, chat with tbe people iu the front rows
which may bo used for the purposes instead of waiting in solemn agony at

command.

|

mentioned before when speaking of those
near tho horticulturalexhibit.
Tho Machinery Hall, which will be
larger than any before built, will not
only cover machinery in tbe ordinary
sense, but will furnish a great central
open space spanned with wide trusses
where there will be the best chance possible for tho display of the different
transportationexhibits. Railway tracks
are to bo laid In all passages and covered
with tho floors when not in use, so that
heavy machinery may be moved about at
will. These railway tracks aro to lead
out upon the main lines in tho grounds,
so that locomotives and cars may enter
and depart without dday. Power houses
and heating plants will be made in connection with this building. The main
building for manufactures is to bo arranged In plan to cover many fynctlons.
In It, either on tho ground floor level or
above, arc to bo speeiul Isolated rooms
for judges and for speclaJ societiesor
committees. Here are to be restaurant
and toilet rooms toward tho canal and
toward tho lake. Tho lighting of tbe
building Is to be especially cared for, and
heating providedwhere necessaryfor
comfort or to carry on any exhibits.
This group of buildings— namely: too
Administration, tho Machinery, the
Manufactories,tho Mining, and the
Electrical— is to form a whole in. design;
they are Intendedas a mass to bo impressive,as a plan most convenient, and
as stuctures to be very substantial. The
materials entering into their composition will bo largelyIron, and masonry of
brick and stone; though a free use wilt
lie made of terra cotta,
oilier materials.

wood,

staff,

and

the altar rail. Groomsmen in England
are extinct, thongh in America they still
exist under the name of ushers.
The proper use c£ the visiting card is
a constant source of confusion to the

uninitiated.A widower with unmarried daughters should use a card the
sized of a lady’s visiting card, with his
daughters’ names printed beneath his

own.
which corner of
visiting card is turned down, and
the fashion of turning one side completely down is only a» foreign version
of the same custom.
Wedding cards should not be returned by tbe visiting cards of the reIt is quite immaterial

the

cipients

sent through the mails, and

brides should not put their “At
day on their wedding cards. ’

Turned

to

Home”

White Marbte,

A

petrified human body-* body
which has turned from flesh, to white
marble as bard and Arm as the stone itself. This is the very strange and exceptional sight in the undertaking es«
tablishmont of F. X. Bliley,.at 02. fcfouth
Pryor street, says the Atlanta JoianmL
It is a ca^e which will be spoken of and
treatiseswritten upon in future works
on embalming.

The body

is

that

of Edward Hound-

strong, formerly tho chemist of the
Atlanta Perfumery Company. Fortyfive days ago Mr. Soundstrongdtedand

remains were taken to Mr. BlUey’s
embalmed. The dead chemist’s wife was in Sweden, his native
home, and die requestedthat his body
be embalmed, so that she could come
across the ocean and look upon his
his

office to be

The lightingnf the exhibition will be
byclectr.clty,and much of tho power to
be supplied will be by the same mean* lace again.
Displays are to be made under fountains
The body was embalmed by Mr. Bliand waterways and possibly under the- ley himself. Some days ago he- noticed
outer lake Itself.The special large that the flesh was crystalizing.The
plant will be at the Machinery Building, fluids used in embalming are exceedfrom which boat and power may be ingly poisonous, and, as Mr. Soundtransmitted to tiie Administration Baud'strong had died from mercurial poison,
ing. In other places needing steam
Mr. Bliley believed the action, of one
there will be separate plants. Ga£ is to
b - used as little as poRsiblo and only poison upon tho other was producing
When demanded for set purposes of man- the strange result. Gradually the face
ufacturing or very late lighting. An ar- of the dead man became whiter and
rangement will be made with the city of whiter, harder and harder,,until now it
Chicago to furnish all water required for is nothing but white stone, as white
exposition purposes. Until It is deter- and firm os rnarhlei Mr.. Bliley is an
mined how much land is to be used on undertakerand embolmur of long extho Lake Front and whether new land perience, but never in. his Life, he says,
is to be made there it cannot be deflias he either heard of or seen such an
initely stated how the buildingswill be
instance as this one..
arranged. It is understood, however,
Tho bereavedwife of the dead chemthat buildings for what is known in the
ist has reached Atlanta, alter her long
classificationus “Department K* and
trip from Sweden, and has looked upon
for that portion of “Departmeat L*
which is generally grouped with it will the stone lace of her husband. Her
be placed on the Lake Front, and that grief was pitiful to see-. Next week tbe
In addition largo facilities will be provided for the crowds who will make this
ground a startingplaco for tbelr visits to
Jackson Parle

body wll

be- takun back to Sweden,
where iUwill rest under the sod of his
native laud

Womnn.
strange miftakes in
JOHN W. ROOT.
tbe artistic*—to coin a word— of dress,”
Coneulting Architect.
says an artist, “but one of the strangest
F. M. OLMSTED A CO.,
Coe suitingLandscapeArchitect*.
is tbe way in which they treat their
A. GOTTLIEB,
necks when wearing a low oorsoge.
Consulting Engineer,
The Directory also put Its stamp of Nearly every woman believesthat *
approval on resolutions adopted by black velvet band heightens the beauty
the Joint Committee on Grounds and of her ueek. Especially if it be long
Bufldlngs.One is particularly Import- and slender does she insist upon putant, as it gives that rocognization to ting black velvet about it. And thus
Director General Davis that he has been
ebe makes it look even longei and men
D. H. BURNHAM,
Chief of ConttnsUan.

the ble thirst in the contempiationof tho *i(le, curled up his trunk, and then
___
i •»
i ii u t lil/ o
T minrlvf
wn
just
like you or I
might if
if wo were gotime we had cros?ed this long stretch of awful
sight.
ing
to
bear
some
dreadful
pain, be
prairie, we were both beginning to sufBut we were soon brought to realize
fer with thirst; but we were Anally over- the fact that our thirstyand choking drew in his breath and lay perfectly
demanding.It ia as follows:
joyed to see, u short distance in advance 1 condition was doubly aggrivated by the still. The healing mixture was dropped
itooived,That the Hon. George B. Davis,
into each eye, and when tho sharp,
of us, a atraggliug giowth of timber | io<ults of the Are.
on behalf of this committee and tbe Chief
of Construction, with his associate advisers,
which fringed the banks of a “wet
The sun was now past its zenith, but short pain was gone, he gave a great
proparo plans and specifications,to be subweather" creek, but whose bed was now it shone with unabated intensity, and sigh, as much as to say, “That’s a good
mitted to the commission at the earliest
thing got over. I feel all the better
dry, save whore the overflowing water seemed to create a fever in our brains.
possiblemoment by them, on behalf of the
from a beautiful spring on its bank,
We hastened on with growing de- for it.” When he got up, he tried, in
Board of Directors, for buildings to be locabad wet it fur a short distancebelow the spondency. Our thirst soon became so his poor dumb fashion, to thank lus
Opposite the great open court a pier, ted upon Jackson Park and the Lake Front,
in conformitywith the resolutions adopted
road.
terrible that we began to have fears of friend for giving him back his sight.
to be of Bach form and direction as may
by tho board on the 17tb and l&th of NovemWe soon quenched our thirst from the becoming exhausted before we could
bo hereafterdetermined,will project ber, respectively.Any changes,modificaAt
a scotch fair a farmer was trying
sparkling water of the little spring, complete the journey across the prairia
into tho lake about 1,500 foot It is to
tions, or extensions that may be found
to engage a lad to assist on the farm, bo so constructed as to form a harbor for necessary to be made In said plans and
after which we proceeded to eat our
The interior of our mouths now bemidday luncheon, as it was> then after gan to swell and our tongues became bat could not finish the bargain until tho landing of tbe lake craft and for specifications thus presented by the directhe brought a character from tho last their bettor safety. The floor of tho ory and acceptedby the commission shall
noon.
parched. We were unable to articulate
be made with tho approval of the joint comA little below- where the road crossed distinctly, and we talked but little,fear- place, so he said, “Run nnd get it, and pier will slope gently upward as It leads mittee, to be composed of the Grounds and
meet
me
at the cross at 4 o’clock.” The from tho shore, so that visitors may look
the creek, and on the oppositebank, ing to aggrivate our thirst thereby.
Buildings Committee of both bodies, or subyouth was up to the time, and the back over each others’ heads and get the committees
j
we discovered some grapes which
We had seeminglypassed over a disfull effect of the court and its surroundlooked quite tempting,
we tance sufficient,to carry us across the farmer said, “Well, have you got your ings, tho paved beach covered with peoThe other provides for the location of
proceededto gather some iu an- prairie, when wo made the startling character with you?" “Na," replied ple, and architectural grandeur of tho ^tbo Government exhibit in Jackson
the youth; “but I’ve got youw, and I’m
Park.
ticipation of a least, but we had discovery that we were on the wrong
most imposing and Important buildings
no’ cornin’.”
no sooner began to eat of them than we road. We had taken a track that diof tho Fair. There Is to bo a large res*Rorebt F. Inoersoll denies that he
spit them from our mouths, for wo verged to the rigjit some two miles
He— I have never yot met the woman taurant and resting place atthedutor made the prediction attributed to him
aund them so sonr that they nearly back.
won
I thought I could marry. She— No, end of this pier, with a band-standand that about this time two theaters would
took the akin'off our tongues and the
We immediately stopped and eon- they are very hard to please, as a rule. dancing-floor in connection.This piir be bu-# to one church,

The day was quite warm, and,

vou think of marriaob

If

'

thereof.

aud

_

AllfttMkttitof

“Women make

derer.

“Tbe effect of black close up to
the neck and face is always to make
them look thin. A very stout womau,
with a neck too plump, may emnloy the
black band with advantage, bnt the
thin woman should wear a light ribbon, white or blue, or a string of pearls
or of gold beads if she wants to produce the pleasantest effect."
The

Editor’s Great Grief.

of this
State, now dead, that he learned of a
It is said of a one-time editor

man

in his

town carryingeggs to bed

with him to hatch, and felt badly on
learning who it w*s, as he oould not
make an item of it because they were of
tbe same political belief. The item
was so good that there was serious
thought of changing the politics of the
paper in order to make comments upon
the originality of the man.— Bcf/e

Age,

>'7W-'r

.

TlctorU’a UnpopularArmy.
A strikingInstance of the growing un-

WE KEEP WORRYING.

popularity in Ireland of the British army
is furnished by a recently published
statement,prepared by order of the
Commander-in-chief, showing the establishment of the forces of the crown on
Jan. 1, 1890. His royal highnessreports that twenty years ago, out of 168,910 non-commissionedofficers and men,
no less a number than 47,151 were frishmen. New, although the strength has
been Increased to 199,473,the sons of
Erin have dwindled down to 28,712. The
army is also less popular in Scotland. In
the year 1870, out of 1,000 men, 814
English or Welsh, 97. Scotch and 284
Irish; whereas this year the ratio is,
English or’Welsh,759; Scotch, 83; and
Irish, 145 per 1,000.

Nonaeaaloal Devotion to

Whim*

The Hatton • Modern Invention.
The word button (French bouton, from
and bout, an end or extremity, and bouter,

WorrlmenU.

V

to push or place) is less correctlyapi^led

we

said our prayers one-half as
faithfully as wo render homage to a certain little heathen god enshrined Id every
home and heart, we should stand a fairer
show for heaven than we now do, writes
Amber. There are hosts of people who
offer continualsacrificeto this alien
god, the wrath of which neither is, was,
nor ever shall be appeased. These people take no comfort in anythinga kind
Providencesends in their way just because of the unappeasable littlemonster
who sits over against every good thing
in life, like a bat in the moonlight.
Upon the palm of its hideous hands, in
characters worn deep like the channel
wrought In a iiuman face by uncounted
A young lady has been arrested at San
tears, and upon its brow in lurid letters
Francisco for "disturbing the peace."
that glow with a baneful light is enShe lives on the floor above a doctor’s
graved its name, and that name, transoffice and plays the piano incessantly.
lated, reads— -“Worry!" It compels
obeisance from the wisest and exacts the
devotion of Gentile and Jew alike. The
mother loses half the rapture of mother
hood through constantservice to this
humbug god. Into the home flutters a

newcomer. To which do wo

-§
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offer trib-

ute first for the Rift, heaven or the
stony-faced god of everlasting worry?
Before wo give a thought to the former,
do wo not cast ourselves before the latter and pour forth our rich oblation?
Are wo sure that It can hear? Will it
catch some dreadful discaso and die?
Are its ey.es going to cross? Great
heavens! it has sneezed, and wo lie
awake all night to watch her croup. Is
its spine all right, or does the doctor
think there is just the least bit of a
curvature? Is there any truth In the
saying that bright babies develop into
idiots? How about the tradition that if
a child looks into a mirror during its first
year it will never grow up? Think it
will bo left-handed?Oh dear, dear, will
it have red hair? And so wo torture
ourselves and offer sacnlflcos to the ugly
littlo god, until, before we arc aware of
it, the beautiful reign of babyhood is
over, and ono-haifthe enjoyment wo
might have had lias been forfeited to an
alien shrino of worship.
If a woman can find nothing else to
worry about, sho worries about her husband. If ho cannot or will not account
for every identical moment of existence
spent away from her side, sho conjures
up the grltn specter of unfaithfulness
and worries over that when sho ought to
be on her knees thanking God for the
gift of a good man’s patient and forbearing love. Somebody tolls her that her
best-belovedwas seen entering the train
in company with a woman, or that he
sat beside a woman all tho way to town,
or that ho mailed a letter which sho
never saw, and straightwayfrets her
poor, littlo good-for-nothingsoul to tatters, and thinks sho has found just
cause for martyr-posingat last. Sho
worries herself, and sho worries her husband, ceaselessly,while tho alien god
drinks the rich libation and rules tho
household. Finally everythinggoes to
wreck, saye tho miserable littloBanshee
itself,and that exists forever on broken
hearts and blighted lives, and so will continue to do while humanity is blind
enough to do it homage.

appendage of dress than to aTiny
projectionor collet intended to bo
pressed by the thumb or finger for a
specific purpose, of which the aptest Illustration is furnished by the terminal
button of an electric bell. The Idea of
utilizingthe bouton for hanging anything thereby, or fasteninganything
thereto, Ms of comparativelymodern
to an

date; in short, neither the term nor the
article was known to tho ancients.The
dress of the Greeks and Romans needed
not the presence of buttons, ample substitutes for which were found in tho
clasp. Among all tho paintings aud
mosaics discovered in tho ruins of Pompeii no single illustration of the button
has ever been brought to light Nor did
tho simple costume of the Anglo-Saxons
require those accessories. Previous to
tho Norman conquest buttons in England
were altogether unknown. The people
of Normandy must certainlyhave been
of an inventive turn of mind, or they
would never have conceived tho utility
of buttons In relation to dross. Tho
suggestionprobably came from tho already familiar wooden knob or extremity
known as tho bout or bouton of their
early furniture.Wo know ourselves
how convenientIt Is to hang any article
of dress upon a door or drawer handle,
or even on tho collet of a bedpost} so
there exists no doubt that in this way it
was how tho Normans hit upon tho idea
of temporarily attaching ono garment to

_

another.

There \V»» Something:the Metier with Her
Heert.
Said one Fcont street girl to another
recently: “At raa’s suggestion tho doctor called to-day and had a littlo talk
with me. Ma has been worrying about
mo lately, you know. Well, tho doctor
said ho had reason to suspect that there

, A Pleating Sense

Talking of patent medicines

Of health and strength renewed and of ease

—you know

and comfort follows the n»e ot Syrup of
Figs, as it acts in harmony with nature to

by

bottles

leading druggists.
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to adverse criticismsthat every newspaper, magazine, book, or other publica-

Hawarden

examined

Is

by members of his family before it
reaches him for fear that some unpleasant opinions may upset his equilibrium.
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Thousands of mothers

bless the name ot
Dr. John Bull for Inventinghia celebrated

Dr. Bull’s Worm Destroyers.Children
tease for them and they never fall to do
good.
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A scientist declares that “the soul Is thing.
the oil of tho hair." This is pretty hard
And,
on the bald-headedmen. — Somerville
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FOR BRONCHIAL. ASTHMATIC AND what you read in the papers
PULMONARY COMPLAINTS,“flroirn't So, perhaps, there’s no better

Bronchial Trochee" have remarkable curative properties.Sold only in
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way to
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sell a remedy,
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than to

the truth about

The man who is so busy that ho has
no time to laugh needs a vacation.— take the risk of

PENSIONS!

it, anc

doing jus

The DliablUtyBill la

Beecham's Pills cure Bilious and Nerrous ills.

If it bo true that man and wife aro
one, each can be only half truo to tho
other.

what it professes to do.
That’s what the World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., does

a law. Sol dlen disabled slnos
Deii^iidontwidowe
and parents
now dependant vrimeefotudied from effectsof anv

the war aro entitled.
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with
Quice work without loss or waste is secured by SAPOLIO. The only exception
to tho saying, "Quick and well don't agree.*

ta*4 fiuUaoraMM,

Golden Medical Discovery,

Catarrh

especiallytowards 8 o'clock in tho even- all Impurities from the blood, building up the
ing. He didn’t know what to make of dlaeoaed tiasuea and giving healthy tone to the
that, so I told him that was the hour whole system.
"I have used Hood's Barsapirillt for catarrh with
when I expected Charley. Ho got up at eatiefoctory results, receiving permanentbenefit
that and prepared to go, and somehow or from It." J. F. Hubdarp, Streator, Dl.
other I fancied that ho looked cheap as
he took his departure. I guess ho was
a littlo disappointed because ho wasn't
the first discovererof ray heart trouble.”
— Binghamton
•
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Mind wanderingcured.Books learned
I In one reemn*. Teetimonlals fmm all
parte of the globe. Prnepeetua roar
I rue, cent on application to Prof.
I A. Lolaetie,837 Fifth Ave. New York.
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PETERSON'S

« MAGAZINE
NOW BKQINNINQ ITS aOvtiVKAR
OF PUBLICATION,IB UNDOUBTEDLY THE DEBT LADV'B MAGAZINE PUBUBHEO.
Ite tioriaaetra from aoma af
America't meet popular authors,
Ita mlecaUetnaauaart idee, pro.
fueoty illustrated, mra mlumpo
entertainingand instructiae.
lie fashion nmet and illustrations are fresh and complete,
combining beauty, uHlUy, and
economy.

f

GOOD DIGESTION,
SOUND SLEEP,
SWEET BREATH,
CLEAR COMPLEXION,

Tie full-site dren-patteme enable every unman ta cut and fib
her awn dresses.
Its numerous designs for needlework, fancy-work, etc , are navel,
handsome, and useful.
Tie household department and
table recipes aye invaluable to
every housekeeper.
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FerfleetioaiPantaNti (<t< lien. Gives trouaen elegantappearance. i)y mail,
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Sarsaparilla

PURE BLOOD,

,

Favorite Prescription,
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh

when 1 expressed a degree of
wonder that ho should find that out, ho la s complaintwhich affectsnearly everybody,more
looked surprisedand asked mo If I'd or leas. It orlxlnateain a cold, or aucceadon of
known of it before. I assured him that colds, combined with Impure blood. Disagreeable
I had good reason to know of it, and flow from the noso, tickling in the throat, offenalva
when ho asked mo about tho symptoms breath, pain over and between the eyes, ringing and
bu rati hk nolaea in Uie ears, are the more common
I*told him that I experiencedconsidereymptoma. Catarrh ia cured by Hood'a Sarsapaable fluttering and a quicker pulsation, rilla, which etrlkea directly at Ita cauae by removing

to all forms of 4litaM,
(Hd Kyes. ftupture.FMmoets,tie..
VVin Marriage and have prim boMe*
Doctor1* Droll Jokes profusely
otnU for new Lnugh Cura Book ealUfi
1

Pleasant Pellets, and

heart, and

You Want to Know

Dr. Pierce’s

The best cough medicine Is Pino’s Cure
for Consumption,bold everywhere. 25c.

was something the matter with my

of

Scroll Saw*, liaelgne, Magic L«ntern*. Skate*, Boxing Glove*, etc.
HTHend stamp lor our No. 900

Catalogue.

the prescriptionthat cures by

Journal.
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BRIGHT EYES,
GOOD HEALTH,
HAPPINESS AND

mcintosh
* Optical Cs.

STEAEOPTMS
the old prejudice.

the doctors — some of 0”.;;00' M»6IC UITEMB.
them are between you and us.
They would like you to think
that what’s cured thousands
POWDER
won’t cure you. You’d believe in patent medicines if| A XMAS HKALTH GIFT
(ExerciserComplete $6)
they didn’t profess to cure
But ok All. Circular F*bb.
Book*! For "An Ideal Complexion 4 «
everything— and so, between
A Complete 1'hyiical Development,"I
the experiments of doctors, 30 sorts. ‘‘HealthA Strength in^WLil
Phyileal Culture"
HU
«». Chart sf
and the experiments of patent 30 HU for Dumb BelU A Fulleye, cto.
Ad. JNO. E. DOWD'S Vocal A Phyucal
medicines that are sold only Culture school, 116 Monroe Chicago
because there’s money in the
“stuff,” you lose faitlji in every-

The Child ©fail Evil Parent
Malvolloray* in Shakspeare's comedy of
r forma for application
and fall Information
•Twelfth Night," “Some are born great, Rome, Bold by all drngglsts.|l;alxfor»S. Preparedonly
achieve greatness, and some have greatness by C. I. HOOD Jc 00. Lowell. Mass.
thrust upon them.” bo it Is with nervousness.
100 Doses
Dollar
Borne are born nervous, some acnieve nervousness by their own imprudence and neglect, and
some have nervousnessthrust upon them by
diseass. The basic starting point of this all*
From the “Pacific Journal.9*
ment, which groxa rapidlyand assumes alarmMA great Invention ha* been made by Dn
ing proportions when it reaches the stage of
Tutt of New York. He hae produced
hypochondriaand chronic sleeplessness,is
weakness,the child of Indigestion,parent of
many arils. For the incapacityof the stomaoh
to digest’ food, and of the system to assimilate
It after digestion,Hostetler'sBtomach Bitters
For 1891.
bee ever proved a sovereign remedy, bleep
which Imitates nature to perfection It acts
becomestranquil,appetite Improves, abnormal
Instantnneounly and la perfectly harwleaa, *
sensitiveness of the nerves is succeeded by
Eztraord!n«r/ Suicidal Attempt.
Price, Ml. OfBoe, 30 ^41 Park Place, N.Y.
steadiness and vigor in thoss delicatetissues,
One has heard of a great many extra- bodily substanceincreases when that signal
ordinary suicides and attempted suicides, restorativeof digestionis systematicallyused.
Conqueralso with it malaria, rheumatism,kidaud of a good many .Voople who, despis- ney uiactlvity,liver complaint and constipaing such common helps out of life as tho tion.
rope, tho river or the pistol, have taken
Self-Diagnosis.
pains to shuffle off this mortal coil by
Mrs.
Jinks
(meaningly)— I asked Dr.
means not generally used. Hardly, howAquapura
if whisky was good for colds,
ever, we think, has any one adopted tho
and ho said “no."
plan of running up and down stairs as
Mr. Jinks— Well, I don’t believe I’ve
fast as possible in tho hope of terminatgot a cold anyhow. It’s something else
ing his or her existence. Such a course
Did the doctor mention what diseases
Monday for Health,
was, wo read, resorted to lately iu Berlin
whisky was good tor?— New York Weekly.
Tueadey for Wealth,
by a young lady whose name is not given,
Wedneedsy the Beet Day of AU J
but who, for some unstated reason, was
Where Larders Are FulL
Thursdayfor Loaaee,
desirous of going over to tho majority.
Friday for Croaaca,
Young tramiv— Let's break into tho
She was suffering, it appears from heart kitchen of that big house to-night and
Saturday No Luck st All,
Sunday the Day that is Blest
disease,aud possiblythis may have been get somethingto cat.
ARB SECURED BY USING
With HeavenlyPeace and Rest.
tho origin of her suicidal ideas. In any
Old tramp— We wouldn’t find much
case, having been warned by her medical
there. Thera folks put on too much
that any great emotion or exstyle. Git into tho kitchen o’ steadyAlterative. attendant
ertion might prove fatal, and having also goln, old-fashionedfolks ef yer want ter
• It costs but $1 for a very been specially forbidden to go up and strike a banquet.—Good News.
down stairs, sho profited by the Instruclarge bottle,
every tions to do preciselywhat sho was told
How's This?
not to do in ordey to kill herself. Being
We offer One Hundred DollarsReward for any
bottle is warranted.
loft alone one day at homo, sheibegan rase of Catarrh that cannoi bo cured by taking
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Hall'sCatarrh Cure.

running up and down three flights of
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,Toledo. 0.
stairs, continuing tho exercise for an
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. die.
hour, when sho sank down on tho floor ney for the last fifteen years, and believehim
perfectlyhonorable in all business transactions
quite exhausted, bho did not, however, and financiallyable to carry out any obligation
die, as, accordingto tho doctors, sho made by their firm.
ought to have done; and after restora- Wkht & Tbuax, Wholesale DrucgUts, Toledo.0.
Waldiko, Kinnam & Mabvin, WholesaleDrugtives had been administered sho was as
gists, Toledo, O.
well as over, much to her distress, as she
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
really believed sho would have accom- directly upon the blood and mucous surfacesof
the system. Price 76o per bottle.Bold by all
plished her purpose. It is to be hoped Druggisia.
that this foolish young lady of Berlin
will, having failed in her attempt, resign
A company of capitalists, headed by a
herself to tho hardship of living.—Lon- San Franciscogentleman, has been ordon Standard.
ganized for the purpose of laying a new
cable across tho Atlantic. The cable
Took tho Heit One.
will bo connected with tho European
At a moment when the battle of Sado- coast at Valentia,on the west of Ireland,
wa was as yet undecided, and when, and will have its American terminus as
indeed, the Prussians seemed to bo los- near New York as possible. Its capital
ing ground, Bismarck was wandering stock is placed at £800,000,which is to

CAIN
ONE POUND

maJM
VtolI2-lI0l

A

Day.

A GAIN OP A POUND A DAY IN THK
CASE OK A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT'S
MULSION

over tho battlefield like a soul in agony.
Certain historianshave gone so far as to
say that he kept a loaded revolver in his
holsterfor the express purpose of blowing out his brains if the Austrianshad
won the day Presently he fell In with
Von Moltke, who was quietlylooking on
at the fight Being anxious to arrive at
au idea of the exact state of affairs, he
pulled out his cigar-case,In which only
two “londres" were left— one of them
extra goocLand the other a very inferior
quality. Ho handed the case to Von
Moltke, who, after examiningtho cigars
for a long tkno, silently helped himself
to tho best. That was enough for tho

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En.
DORSED BY PHYSICIANS.SOLD BY ALL
Druggists. Avoid substitutionsand
IMITATIONS.
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
Thle Beautifuland Unique Calendar and Announcementis called "The
Book or Dats." It has Fourteen Pages finely printedin Colors,the deilgu being
aelected from nearly Two Tliouiandreceived in the Prill Competition. It ii conaidered
the moat novel and attractive Calendar of the year. Mailed on receipt of ten cents.

Offer to

Thle Calendar will be aent to each New Subscriber who WILL CUT
send ns tble advertisement,with §1.73 fer n year's aubsrrlptlon.
The Youth's Companion will be mulled from the time Hint the aubscrlpilen
ia received in January, 1891, FREE, nnd.fora full year from that date.

OCT nnd

No other weekly payer givee so large a variety of entertaining
reading at so low a price.
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BIUOUS A NERVOUS DISORDERS'!!11
Sick Headache,

Weak

Stomach, Impaired

Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver,

etc.,

fully packed!
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Pnre Vaseline
vuo
iwu-vuucebott
uuu ae ui
Y.wiine ........ juct
lOcts.
One two-ouncebattle ot Va-ellneI’omado....15 "
One jar of yaseli1 e OnldUreaui ................ 15 "
One cake of VaselineCamphorIce ............. 10
One cake of Vaseline8 .«p, unscenled......... 10 •
Onectkeof Va*ellue8oai>.ex(itii»ltelvscent*d a •
On* two-oanoebottle ot White VseeUno ...... ’J) *

•UO
any singlearticleat the pries
named. On ho acomnU be persuadedto accept /nan
your dni'H/telany Vaseline or preparation
therefrom
unless labeled with our uatns, because you wilt certainly receivean I intuitionwhich hae Huts or no value.
Cheeebroiijgh Mfg. Co* 24 8Uto 8t, N.T.
Or, for pottage ttamvt.

I I prescribe tad folly opdone Big <1 08 the only

ACTINB LIKE MAOICon the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arousing with tho rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
Boecham'e Pills, taken as directed, will quioVj RESTORE

FEMALES

Mrd Ml; by the

to complete health.
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Price,
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Preparedonly by TH08, BEEGHAX, 8b Helena Lanoaahire,En eland.
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apeclflc for the certain cure
of ibis disease.
G. H. IfiO RA HAM, M. IX,
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A tiubteen-year-old girl is the organist in a Maine church.
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half-breedsaid:
Of 50,000 guessea of the weight of a
“Ain’t dor no way I can get helped
outer this?"
big cake uf soap on exhibit in Detroit
“No ono can help you now but God,” only four, strange to say, were correct
his captor answered.
This fastest bird on the wing Is the
The prisoner shook his head sadly, in
swift which has been known to attain a
a hopeless manner, as he rauttowA:
“Well— God. he good deal like Uncle speed of 200 miles an hour.
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely Sam— no ono ever see him."— Ncic Fork
Sulphub and brimstoneare on the
Vegeta bio. The Safest and best Medicine Truth.
free list So is salvation. Now take
In the world for the Cure of all Disorders
of the
A balloon ninety-nine feet In diam- your choice

and 500,000 cubic feet in volume

Mass.

“Bj s thorough knowledgeof the natural laws
which govern the operatlu* of dlg*«tlon and nutrl*
U m, and b/ a careful appllu atlon of the fine proper
Ueaof wel-rdect«d Cocoa, Mr. Epna boa provkbd
our breakfast tables with a dsUoatelgflavoured beverage wnlob may save us many heavy doetors* bills.
It U by the Judicioususe of suah article* of dirt
thatacouitltuikmmay be gr dually built up unlit
strong snougb to resist every tendency to dbetse.
Hundreds of subtle maladiesare floating around us
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point.
W* fnay escapemany n fatal shaft by keepingoarselves well forUfled with pure blood n-d a property
nourishedframe.
servlet Oasette. ,r
Made simply with boillncwater or milk. Fold
only In half-pound tin*, .y Grocer*, labelled thus:
JAMEM ACrPM Sc CO., UomteopaUiio Chemists,

REVOLVER

tendency to consumption would never develop the disease If ho could be protected
against Infection with tho tubercle bacillus.
In the light of modern discoveriesconsumption can no longer be regarded as an
incurable disease.” It Is no exaggeration
to say that Kemp’s Balsam, when taken In
time, has saved many from consumption.
At all druggists’ ; 60c and Si. Sample bottle
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Boston,

Send Check, PoiUfce Order or Ittgiitered Letter.

Never Neglect • Cold.
Dr. Austin Flint says In tho Forum: "It
Is probable that a person with an inherited

--

STOMACH OR BOWELS. In course of construction for the convey****
anc® of passengers from Spitzbergen
^toro^thaudrbuowvltaU^.
to the North p0,e The yoyage is gX.

Subscribers.

£f00,000 shares by eight gen-

use such deliberation in choosing his
THE BRUT CONQUEROR OF PAIR. cigar, and above ail when he chose the fore 1990 our cemeteries will contain a
For Sprain*, BrnlRet, Hackaclie, Pain in the best, I knew that was a sign that things larger amount of gold than now exists in
France.
Chest or Hides, Headache, Toothache,or any
other external pain, a few applications rubbed were going well with us.”— Detroit Free
Frees.
A lump of coal was sent from the
on by liaml act like magic, causing the pain
to instantly stop.
Roslyn Mine to the Spokane Fall’s ExFor Congestions,Colds, Bronchitis, PneuPoor Lo and His Despair.
position. It measured 11)4 feet long,
monia, Inflammations,
Hlieumatlsm.NeuralI
heard
a United States Marshal tell a AH feet wide, and 2)4 feet thick. Tho
gia, Lumbago, Sciatica, mure thorough and
story
other day. He had been weight was 4)4 tons.
repeated applications are necessary. I| -good
----*/ the
-------AiilntematPains,Diarrhea. CoUo, Spasm*, ' ordered to go after an Indian who was
Nausea. Fainting Spells,Nervousness,Sleep- 1 Belling whiflkv to his du<*kv frinnds Af
The saving in clothing whore Dobbins'
lesaness
WU‘8KJ w uisausKymen a 8. AllessneM are reliovo.l
reliovoilInstanUv.
Instantljr, and quickly
Electric Sottp is used is twenty times tho
ter ho captured the warrior he gave him
cured by taking inwardly 80 to 60 drop* In
bill. It is uo new experiment,but lias
half a tumbler of water. OOa a bottle. All
along lecture on tho depravity of his soap
be»-n sold for 24 years. To-day just ai pure
Druggists.
conduct. After listeningstolidly tho as in 1865, Try ft
ft» Your
”
grocer bus it
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f A OBOnQEOUfi EQUIPAGE.

Citation TorNon-ResIdentOwners to be Published.
Wx^nlfVnrat KaUblUhmentof tha
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I ..
<ierman Aflnl.ter nt WinIHnrtron.
COl XtT 07 OTTAWA, f
The
X
handsomeHt equij>agu in Wwli* Ai a acaalouot the Probata Coart lor th« Couu
on, if not in tho country, says a tv or Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe iu the
city cl Grand Haven, on Wadneaday,tbe twentyush.ngtonletter to tho Now York ninth day ot^ October,A. D. one tbonaand tight
Va:
\0U tfw ($ well to call and exMail and Express, is that owned by h u no red and tluetr.
Present, Hoc. Charles£. Scale, Judge
%ount Arco Valley, tho German min- Probate.
.vamine our line of
uter. The Count’s coach was drawn In the matter off the application of the Drain
the
Bald
County
for
the
ap
Commhi-lonerof tbi
Ip before the state department the pointmentcf three
ee special
---------oonnuiaaionera to
/ Aave for mle several desirable
€ther day, ; nd front It alighted Mr. determine the nvoeaaityfor a drain throngh certain lands in said County, and for tbe taking of
Alumni von Schwnrtzenstoin, secretary privateproparty for tbe nee and benefit of the dwelling homes and building sites,
*f legation.Mr. Mumhi von Schwar- poblio for the purpose thereof, and the Jast corn- for residence and business purposes,
peuaation to be made therefor.
lensteln, though a learned and estimWhereas, on ihe twenty-ninth day of October, in this city.
Bblu g« ntleinan.is after all a mere A. D, one thousand eight hundred and ninety,
before buying eh exchere. We also have
*lcrk. but a.3 ho way on businesswith an applicationin writingwas made to thla Court
by the
Drain
of tbe said County,
-----— Commissioner
----- ------ w.
Improved Farms in this and AlSkco.xd Hand Stoves
fee state department,tho German no- for the appointmentof three SpecialCommielegan counties, and some cheap lands
V
ct a tow tic&f
tion of etiqeet required him to use tho ionera to determine the neoeasity for a Drain
through certain landa in said Conr.ty,and de- in Oceana county.
legation carriage. The footman who scribedIn aaid application,
and fur the taking of

Houses and

Lots

FOR SALE!

Coal & Wood

--

Every
^Enterprising Thresherman
knows that

Heating Stoves,

--

--

-

'ate property forth® use and benefit of the
public for the purpose thereof, and the Jaet compel, Rationto be made therefor ;

lit wended 'rom the box to open the
feirriagedo.»r for tho secretary was so

pri

Gorgeouslyattired that a crowd colfceted and staled at him for half an
hour. The chasseur wore gaudy

And wberr-aa.This Court did on the twenty- good for farm <>r driving.
ninth day of October. A. D one thousand eigtht
hundred and iiiuety, npon a due • laminationof
anch applicationand of all the proceedingsthereMy office is open every
for taken in tb» premises,find the same to be in

v.

l

ry resplendent nit h gold

and

the threshing machin
JMfr that will

Also two teams of young

work the most

P

horses,

the best jobs and best prices,

and so he will
Write now to
at once investigate
our claim that

THIS SPACE

accordance with tbe statutein such c»ses
It
-t have been a very uncomforta- and provided,and did thereupon by an order eu day even in y till It o'clock.
tered therein, appoint Wednesday,the third day
V« » 1 for a hot day. as a dark blue of December.A. D. one thousandeight hundred
tlo.. ; of broadcloth, with a double row and ninety,at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of
that day. as tbe time, and the offloe of the Judge
•qf , ilt buttons down its front, envelopof Probate in tbe city of (irtnd
______
* Utven 'Id
said
County, ss tbe place when atd where t hearing
.1 • entire flfuiv. Hut the chasupon such a| pbcaUon would be bad, and did
‘'ir s;it immovable
apjiarenUy
then aud tbeio order that all persons whose
bn perturbablein tho boiling sun, lands were to be traversed by such Drain, or
Vhciv there the it* was scarce enough who would be liable to assetsmem for benefitsin Building Association
the construction thereof, aud who had tot rehr e e to stir the feather plumes and leased rUbt «f way, and oil damages on account
fiM M-ckude of tho
colors thereof, to appear at the lime and place dt-sig
rated and show canse,If ai-y there be, why said Kanters'
Holland, Micli.
icli dei'ornted his tall chapeau. applicationshould not be granted ;
Atd
wberees,
There
Is tow on file with this
Hov.
S,
'90,
T hat which most attracted the attenCoort a description and aurn y of sneb Drain,
tion o' the curiosity hunters was the from which drscrtrtionand survey it appeals
land
sword worn at his sidet that the onmmenrement, general course, and
tei minus of such Drain ore ss follows:
de:>enJent from heavy rows of gil,
Commei dug 30 chains H) links north from tbe
caught across tho breast from the south >4 post of sectionI? in township 6 torih
rtnite 14 west, runningthence, 1st south 80
shoulder.
the gorgeous of
deg. 43 min. west msynetic meridian,90 ch 41 1.
9td
s 87 deg. N min. w, 90 cb. Srd n 3 deg. w 19
to tman first made Ms appearancelast
eh. 80 links. 4th s « deg. it) min. w. 94 cb. 84 Us.
yinV’r there was a dispositionto criti- 5tb n 83 deg. w :>7 Iks, 6tb s 88 deg 90 miu. w 30
%Js * h
os
piece of ostentation. rh 7th s 87 deg 90 min. n 111 ch. 28 Iks to tbe
line between Olive anu Blendon, 8th That since we haveb
The sword was* particularly puzzling, township
opened the new Annex to
n 2 deg. 40 min. w. parallel with said township
our stort*, we can Uianlay
__
to the public- a
grd elf-appointedcritics gravely dls- line, and 90 feet east therefrom, I08cb.79 Iks.
iwmM
ectiono*
0th
s 88 deg. 90 min . w, 90 ch. 92 Us, 10th n 2 deg.
tussed tho question, “Can
lackey
40 miu. w 10 cb. 40 Iks. llth s 88 deg. 20 min. w,
frwir
sword?”
second parallel with sectionI'ue. betwetn sections1 and
'thought tho critics have concluded to 12. 2 and II In town 6 n of r 19 west and 90 feet
north therefrom, 07 oh. 14 Iks, 12th s 76 deg. 90
let Count Arco Valley's yager alone, mir . w. 79 Iks, to where It emptb s Into tbe sothey, having discovered that while the called “Boost Drain", thence alo g said water
um.urpassedon the •ostjsborc.
coarse parallel with tbe south line of sec. 2 town
^mnloyment of uniformedchasseurs is 6 n of i 15 w, 33 rods, thence along Pigeon Creek
|n Innovation in Washington, it is an lor a di'tanoeof 167 rods. Tbe above described
line is tbe oe* tre line of tie propr sed drain which
fstablished custom in liorlin,St. Po- is to be fire feet wide in the bottom from place
of
beginning to ahere it runs into Olive, thence
rsburg.
Paris, Madrid
six feet to the Routt drain, and from thanoe eight
ienna,ani Rome.
feet. Tbe alone of aides to be at ansngtaof 45
deg. width of surface leqolred for depoalte of
excavation on each tide uf dra n will be from 10
habit.
to 11 feet Tbe entire width of drain and for depoaite of azoaraUana will be irom 90 to Hi feet
Vlreme* Whose Sleep Can Not Be Brokaa Audit appearing that the following described
ai
Linens.
oon-rvo!d«-nt
lands wlU be eroeeed by snob drain,
Except by the Souad of the G«*f.
or will be subjectto an asseerment for its con

m
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Dental Parlors
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whether
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by other threshers when he
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make money
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& Children
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Milligan's

•
Paints .]
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A great variety of ail
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grain

his

threshed
with the New Vibrator.
Our pamphlet giving
full informationabout
Threshing Machinery
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Velvets.
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our circulars
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wide-awake Farmer
will also get
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When

in

these and other
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leT

^.VIBRATOR

beats anything heretofore

Rooms,

German

clean perfectly,

and save all the grain
fe* will bring him

day and
made Thursday evening till 8 and Satur-

lace.

rapidly,

i

*

colors.

Thebest paints on the market.

and

Traction Engines
sent on application.

Ladies and Gants Handkerchiefs. Cor. Ri ver and Eighth Sts.
A great many people wonder how it •trnctlo'i
SH [
Tht rtfon, Tbe owners of tbe said described
White Leads, also Oils, VarIt that firemen are so easily aroused
Shawls,
Gasoline always on hand.
Skirts,
. to-wit: In towns nrl5w<at:aeUne
lands,
LCK MICHIGAN
Irom their slumbers at night by tho J<accl.iwUne}<aael,a«Uaw}<seel,ofc Yarns,
Tal)le|Spn-!ulc
nish and Brushes. If you
Buckles,
iound oT the gong, and not being able n#S4aeelLwHnw)4aaol9eHDW>«sec ’3,
Hosiery.
'» n e
sec 18 eHaoJgaccl*ne>gsecl9,B
14 131
Ip see through it clearly conclude that ’a s w 5g s e welMwVaelgae J4 sec 13, s
CELEBRATED
need any of the above menSieir sleep must be a very nervous one, 3gne)gne)gsrc94.nw jgneigsoo «4.se jgn
Duchers* Overalls
• #4
—
5g —
oec9*.
» — •w
w SgswJgB#
.4
Igoeo
^ v «w.
9t.ne<«nejg
SJ v -4 U V a
A FULL LINK OF
miys Fireman John Callihan in the ae>« aee94.se igaw !*ae)g arort.awigae
tioned articles give
a call,
la a e 5g see 94.
ft Louis Globe- Democrat This is a
and Jackets.
In Town 6 n r 14 west: n n w fr. ;g a w i4 >ec
and convince yourselves of
Irrong impression. When a man first 19. w *3 w l4 n wfr. 5g aea >9, fr. aa )gn w
GOLD HEADED
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON.
krins the department he is wakeful and fr. 5g ate 19, a lii n e )g a w fr. Jg aro 19. w lg a e 5g
the fact before going else*
•err®*
but a few weeks’ acquaintUrribrellas,
i :«* in
wheie.
Bztre i&h the method of being awak- aec20. ne5gae5gaec9P.w‘»ne«4
sec 5), e'3
only
25.
na >« sec 90, aw U s wl-4 aeo 9i.nw
%»ed banishes all this, and no matter sejg
1 4 a w 1-4 nc 2t, a a
4 a w 1-4 sec 2i, n a 1-4 a w
I have also for sale the
O f f ICE— (,'yiij
& Eighth St’s.
Tow tired or weary a fireman may be l-4aacvi,swI 4n wl.4aec2l.se1-4 nw 1-4 see
Groceries,
91 nwl4nw 1-4 see 91. n el-4 nw!4 sec 91. •
he retires, or how soundly he
28-ly
w M e 1 4 sec 21, n w 4 a e 1-4 sec 21, s e M s
spa» he is wide awake at the first el-4 aec II. n e 1-4 a el-4 etc 21, a e 1-4 n el-4
—
Flour
of the bell, Long service in the sec 21, w 4 r e 1-4 see 21, n w 1-4 n e 1-4 sec 21.
nel 4ne!-4see91,nl-9sl-4B'o92,n
w 1-4 nw
CLOSING OUT
ien* makes this method of 1-4 sec 97. e w 1-4 w 1-4 eee 27, n el 4nwl-4
j. b.
;J.
ng awakened so habitual that the sec 97. s e t-4 n w 1-4 see 97, n w 1 4 s w 1«4 sec 27.
ewl 4ewl 4 tcir.nel 4a w i-i sK 97.se 1-4
»
My.
nd of even the bell of an alarm i w 1-4 sec 97, n w 1 4 n e 1-4 rec 28. n 1-2 n e 1-4 n
BELOW COST.
will awaken the fire laddy e 1-4 >(098, sw t-4 n #14 aec 28, el-4 n w 1-4
Rivor Sfn’et.
Jhen ho could not be aroused by call- —^ — -m --ViVsec*.^!#
m! ir m * wv
leo'afi, W
•*#
- — w .
W *4
IT
OTMT nm fiKYirinnr
T U ____ ______ Hn 41
1.4 AikA ti M 1.4 A .1 mM* OQ « • 4 • . 1 x
Honse.SigD and Carriage
e 1-4 sec Hi. n el-4 a el-4 sec 29, n w Mael-4
^4
o** toS’tfinirat him.
I have become
Agents for tin. Wl.jtely Solid
aeo29. w 1 9 n el-4 aeo99.se 1-4 n w 1-4 eee 29,
Chicago and Wesi Mich. Railway
ip aocaatomedto the habit
ot
being
-abit ot
n el 4 e w 1-4 eee 99, n w 1-4 a w 1-4 sec 99, sl-9 w
Steel
Binder, tlic great open end
Holland,Mich.. Sept. 18th. W».
Fruit Belt Line.
awakened by the sound of a bell that 1-2 n w 1 4 sv c 29. s a M n • 1-4 sec 30. n a 1-4 n
•
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jhon I go homo on ray d.y o* md'uy
Town to sleep I have to set the alarm
Jock at the hour I intend to leave
e was on the department nearly a
jonlh before
Tay.
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I got

my
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PAINTER.
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Time Table
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w 1 4 arc 16 b e l 4 a a 1 4 sec 17, n e 1-4 aec 18.
e 14 a el-4 sec 7, aw 1-4 a e I 4 rec 7, n w 1-4 a
a 1 4 sac 7. n e 1-4 a al 4 see 7. n 1-2 a w 1 4 aec 7,
s 1-9 n
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s«c 7.
<. aa w
w 1ms
4a w 1-4
i-« sees,
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li„t rocroatlon

and I remember that when
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1
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14 sec
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1-4
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1 4 a

e 1-4 aecS.w
6,

12ael4aecn. nel4 nw
sc sw14ne
1 4mc6. tel 4nwl4aece.
s w l 4nwl-4sec6.
nltsel-4seo8, s1-2te1-4s c 8. and each of
them ore berth v cited to be and appear bi fore
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Are especiallyinvited to

PLANT.
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CHARLES

E. SODLF, Judge
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Holland,
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AND ABO TlKB.

Mower, This Machine

For ChieafD.

Mortgage Sale.

ferent from ami Superior to any

For Grand R-ipids..

For Big Rapio r>

^C0|

9

p.m. P-m.

p

85

other Mowing Machine ever

For Allegan

Plows,

Wagons,

.....

Cultivators,
ARRIVE..
From L'McAgo ....... 6*20 3 00 9 35

Street
BAKER & DE KOSTER.
Mich., Aug. S, 1888. My

| From Grand Rapids.
Ma.vuijflaU'vu tuc tuilicouiuuay 01
cember, A. D. 1887, in Vol. 37 of mortgages.

Mortgage Sale.

a.ta.
9 65

1

40

%

Cfane.1.

On nodirg and filingthe petition,dn r veri-

Vti •1220

a.m. p.m
From Muskegon and 950 1 35
“sTO
Grand Haven. a.m. pjn. p.m. p.ns.
p.m.

From Hart Pont water 9 50 5 00

Carts,

•

Rapid*...

lie vendue of the mortgagedpremises, or

.

3

*trains.
0Ul*r

•

9i$e

•

•eee

daily except Sunday.

My

^

,£*J*2* SlopingCan to and from Chicago on
There has been discovered in tht , ied. of MHHHji- Koster.lofiatee in said wiJJ nomed George MeU, Jr of tbe city of Grand Bepi'di, much thereof as may be necessary to pay
night
praying for the probate of an Inatrumentin Kent coonty,Michigan, and recordedon tbe
toresteof India a utrange plant which writingfiled In said Court,pnvpori log to be the
Ticketa to all polnta in the United States and
J*®',8ry,A. D. 18H9, In
inuTiueu ujohuh anu legal costs oi ic
Canada.
fOMesses to a very high degree as iart will and u-Btament of Jacob Ko-br late of
GEO. DE HAVEN, Gen. Pass t Ticket Ag’f.
Olive in mid County, d c sed, aud for tbe ap
tonishlng magnetic power. The hand pointmei.tof Anneal J. Hillehrands administra- one i undied and two.oa which mortgage there is
Grand Rapids. Mich.
10a irons ooor oi me intawa
cUimed to be due at the date of thla noticeThree County court honee, at Grand Haven. Michigan,
Vhich breaks a leaf from it receives 8 tor with ibe will nnn»x»d of said ertste
Hundred and Forty-two Dollars and Fourteen
Jock equal to that which is produced i. Then upon it is Ordered. Thut Monday, the eenU. and no snltor proceeding, having been in- on Wednesday tho
JtttniyS/th dan of htctmbtr next ot
stituted
at law. or In equity to recover tbe debt Fifth day of November, A. D 1890.
by tho conductor of an induction coil.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
eleven o'clock in theformoon.beossisnidforihe
,

I

the

E %; ct. :
ms
me-%, v n \

;

raetera
IWritolfMecMbylt nnd It

.m

u,

e

giv^. otice to tl
estate, of tb« pende>

iMrsota interested in sold
cy oi 8- id petition, aud tbe
‘b'-rtof by eaosint a ropy of thla o-der to
times of storm ita intensity augBUB* ,be iitibllaheu in th- Holland City.Nkws
pi’oportions. During j te»rap*rtr Iiilnte' ai-d'clroifiated'in said county
i,

absolutely annulled during the night
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Riirr.
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wower;

it

remains there without force

JitKan umbrella. No
«at time

me
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CHARLES

E.
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4l-3w

shock is felt at

breaking tho leaves and

needle is unaffected!>e*ide it.

One never by any chance

sees a bird
tore ‘ light on tlm electric plant; an
distinctseems t^Tarn them that they
Would there find Sudden death. It £
few important to remark that where it
jrowg none of the magneticmetal* are
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«>und; neither iron, nm- VolMilt. nor
lUckd, an undeniableproof that the
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Deep Mining
In

Nevada

Home
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the verv

1 mints aud ha* increa'MM) production
per cctit. I bo men wiiowork at
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for

of

Gymnastic# ‘for

^I.atory habit* h km
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feel

deop
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ng

live about

two yoera.

tho fact tlioy

not-
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M

of

December.

A. D. 1890, at one o'clock In Ihe afternoon of said
mortgagedpremises to be sold
ere described in sold mortgageaa : AH of that
certainpiece or panel of land situate end being
in tbe townshipof Oltve,In the county of'Ottawe. and State of Michigan, and desertbed oifol.
lows to wit: All (if the East halt (<u)of the Northwest quarter (14) of Section Thlrty.four (14). in
<«» ^orth Of Rsnco Sixteen (16) west,
containing eighty acre* of land accordingto the
govwument survey,be the some more or lees.
Dated October 3rd, >890.
GEORGE METZ, Jr . Mortgagee.
P. H. McBbide, Attorney to Mortgaged
36-

fi.0. Spalding *

i

trog^

Hw.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve id ihe world

for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Bauds, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positivelycures Piles, or
no pay . required.
---------It is guaranteed
guaranty
to
Rive jierfect satisfaction,or money refunded. IMciii 26 cents per box. For
sale at P. W. Kane, s Drug Store.

r_.

work onL

lw; hours I»er dty. T!:e * gtf
#y than eight-hour men. Th
BHien c-'.r.utj8A«« f
r

MARY

%ts-

LO°n3I Complainant.

WILLIAM LONG, Defendant.
Sul! pending in the CircuitCourt for the Connty<f Ottawa, lu Chancery, at tbe oityrt Grand
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0D th#
day Of
October. A. D., ^uty'
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U .“Wifeetortly appearingto me a Cirouit
Court Commissionerl^nd for s.ld ^univ of
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Court for tbe County of Ottawa, -
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resides at Styx In the State of Mississippi,on
niotion of John C. Poet, complainant's solicitor
It i. ordered that tbe said defendit.
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At
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ty Of Ottawa lor three eueoessive weeks
to said day of boarii g.
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CHA8. E. SOULE.
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Hyowanoe to be

entered her- in,
within three months from the dole of Cla order, \’
and in ease of his appearancethat be cause bis
answer to tbe Complainant’s bill of complaint to
At a Sessionof the Probate Court for (he Conn- be filed and a copy thereofto be served on comty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office, lu tbe plalnant’asolicitor,within twentv days after aerCity of Grand Haven, in aaid oouaty, on Sat- vice no him of a copy of slid bill and not'c- of
urday, the Twenty -secondday of Nowmber. in this order; and that lo default thereof,said bill
tho year one thousandeight liuodred and ninety. drfsodaut** eon,M,e4bv
uid non-resident
^Present, CH ARLES E. bOCLE. Judge of ProAnd It li furtherordered, that within twenty
In tbe matter of tbe eatate of Arte Van daya from tbe date hereof, tbe aaid complainant
caum a noticeof tills order to be publf.bedin
Zoerao, dftcati&J.
On rejdiugand filing theiwtitlon,duly verified, th-HoLi.AMDCrrvNxws, a newspaper printed,
of Jaeob A. Van Zoerei1, (xecutor iu said wii pabllshed end circulatingin laid County, and
named, praying for tbe probate ot on Inatrument that auoh publication be coottnnedtherein at
‘
CO.
iu wriiing Also In aaid Court, parportiug to be lesot onoeln each week for six weeks in socceetbe laet will and testament of Arte Van Zoeren. lion or that he cause a oopy of this order to be make ell their vhoes with tnaide of heel Him4 with
personally
served
on
said
non
resident
defendlate of Zeeland in eaid Com ty, dtceeaed. and for
rojwr.^iThls^llnasUMho sho.* and pn-vt-nta ihe
art. at least twenty days befjre the above time
bia own appointment os
xecutor thereof:
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, tbe prescribedfor his appearance,
Call for the "Colchester"
Dated, this iNtb^ay of (Vtober. A. D., U90.
Twtntu etcondday of December, next,
AREND VI63CHf.l(.
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for Circuit Ooart Commiasionerin and for Ottawa
tbe hearing of said petition, ami that tbe heirt at
County. Mich.
R.UI1 By,
law of said deceasedand all other ptraoia in- JOHN C. POST,
terestedin said eatate,are required to appear at
Solicitor for CompUinait..
‘
a sessionof said Court, then to bo boldefiat. the
Probate, Officein the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and vbow cause, if any ttore be,
why tbe prayer of the petitl-mr should not be
granted : And it la farther Ordered. That eaid
petitionergive nctioe to the pereone interestedin
1^*3:

^

Twenty-ninth day

ir

Follow Directions Closely-

In Nevada.’

electricity run*
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HflRUBBIIIGBFClOlS
p«d-AskYour Grocer
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IraMltsilimi-linu*

Tlectno ferce belotign oxclusively to
Ikeplim*. Light ami -at, phosphorfitooce. magnetism, electricity.liow
tonny mysterious and luitanhal problams does this wpndreua Indian plant
wonceal within its leaf and flower.
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Order.

HOULE.

Judge of Probate.

virtue, even if one xhotild Hholterit

secured by aaid mortgageor any part of U; and at eleven o'olock.in the forenoon of said day.
be whole of the principalsum of said mortgage, The mortgagedpremises to be eold, being f aii
situateiu
In tne
tbe
together with all arrearagesof interestthereon that certain
.777. piece or parcel of lamf iiunio
bevlng become doe and payable by reason tf the town ot OUve. In tbe county of Ottawa, and state
defaultin payment of intereston said mortgage of Michigan, and described as follows,to-wit:
on thedsy when be some become due and nav- The south half Pv) of the south-west quarter (M)
able.and the failure to psy sold interest In default of tbeeoutb-eoAi quarter (Ml of section eleven
for more than thirty days after the same became (11) *OWh Six (fl) north of Raige sixteen (16) Wert,
doe and payable wnereby under the oondltions
of said mortgage the Whole amount of said prinm fnae»m«f
#
dpal sum ot sold mortgage with all arreanfeB of aforesaid.
Dated July 24th, A. D. 1890.
interest thereon became due and payable imme
dioteiy tbarreeftor.Nottoe is therefor hereby
given that by virtue of the power bf sale tat told
mortgage contained wd the statutein sacb esse
97-18w
made and provWM. T.TO mortgage will be fereclosed by sole at public Vandas of tbe mortaaged
Probate
pvemisee, or so much thereof, ae may be necessary to pay the amount due on said mettawe STATE OP MICHIGAN, ( uu
with interest end oost of foreclosureand isle
•COUNTTOF OTTAWA.
7

-»*

toite deranged if brought near. The «•
ofjlaid Court, .um
tb-n vnennuien
to he bolden at tne
the probate
Probate
• qnergyof this singular Influencevario^ 2®5!iD ‘u® C1'y 0,GrrD,J lo “,‘i
’ Tfcfc the hewir nf thn a... *
Tan0s iJ’Wd show cause, if any thtre be, why the
lire nonr of the d.ty. All power- P'»rer of tho petitlor.er Should tot be granted:
Ulli
dock in the afternoon
t« A.,,d•‘‘/urtberOrdered. That aaid mtitioner
fell about 2 o
o'clock
afternoon, it

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Sheliers.

a.m. p.m
From Dig

35 11 65
p.m. p.m.
tbepower of sale In said mortgageconU.ur.i, From Allegan....... 9 50 6 60
and tbe itatutein snob oet« made aud provided,
E.tn. p.m .....

of

Seeders;
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

see#

•

p.m

1

VUI ua.v UI luin i.unue ID
Bixty-ssven dollars and
cents. 11167.66) end no proceedlncB et la
been histUnted to recover the tame, or

OueHuu irod

rebate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Hester de

AtadM.noo

pro-

duced.
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call.
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\» entirely dif-

1 40 12*38),

For Hart, Pen water,

Market on River
DE

:

grain Also for Wliiiel^.s Solid Steel
JDEP ART— CUTTHAL

Paper Hanging a Specialty.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.I KH

Oot. 6, 1890. Harvester Bm'ler tm* successfully
cutting all lengthN and kinds of

For Muskegonand
Grand Haven .

Choice Steaks and Roasts

Judge of Probate.

ninety.

Xtarlo«ls rropertlea«f « fi|irilbfoumJ
the Foreate of India.
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in Effect

Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland as below

HOLLAND, - MICH.

, Parties desiring

«»'

COUXTY or OTTAWA. i
At a Resiion of the Probate Couit for thf
fully illustrated County of Ottawa, bolden at the Pr. bate Offloe
, in the City ol Grand Haven, lu >aid nounty. on
SaturJny. ilie Twenty-iecond
.lav of November
in the ye.r out thousandeight hundred and

AN I LECTRIC

tar,

SMOKED

FRESH, SALT, AND

thia Court, at the time and piece last abov e set
forth, and
end show cantr.lf
cause, if any there
therebe,
be. why'
why the
tbe
for the appointmentc-f three

depart

tough, of course, but
force of habit.

lit

Deaieit in
14 aec

Tent homo and fell asleep my folks
fied to awakon me at midnight to gc
fework. They tugged and pulled at
fee, but
out I
a did
mu not
not awaken. They bebelame alarmed and callod in a neighbor
J-ho w» also a member „( ,he
feent He saw at once what was the
Hatter, and brought in a dlshpan to
toy bedside and hammered on it with a
flick. I was up at the first stroke and
ferew my arms around him, thinking
• was tho pole. It caused a great
«ie

Irak I

Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,
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